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Full German Army Corps Hurled 
Against Argonne Lines Was 

Forced to Retreat

bnt.

Proportion of Reserve to Liabilities £a,d Up Capital - - « 115,000,000
Rest................................. 13,500,000
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Enemy's Losses so Heavy That Bombardment Han 

Diminished and Two Later Attacks 
Failed—French Gained 200 Yards.

This is Large and Rather Serioua Following the Con 
tlnueue Decline, but Joint Stock Banks are Prob

ably Strengthening Themeelvee for Win
dow Dreeeing.
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in any approved trust capacity.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce).
London, July 2.—Assailed by high explosives and 

asphyxiating shells and by dense masses of infantry, 
the French have repulsed another great German drive 
against their lines in the Argonne, where the 
hoped to break through to Verdun, 
losses were so heavy that Paris reports the bom- I 
bardment in that region has diminished and that 
two further attacks have been repulsed.

A full army corps, it is believed, was hurled against

VISCOUNT eUXTONi
Governor-General of Soytll Africa. As a result of 

General Botha’s efforts the British are adding to the 
territory in South Africa.

K
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. July 2.—Startling as the flgurrs of the 
ary at the first glance, they J 

had as they look.
It ie true that the Hank of England's proportion of | 

reserve to liabilities at 16.16 per cent., shows a de
cline of nearly three points on the week, and Is the i 
lowest, with a single exception, since the outbreak of 
the war. But It is to be remembered that the weeks

discuss i ne athletics

vlth a few
61 nothing out of it 
tieir lungs. They 
d and deplore the

Enquiries are cordially invitedas Possible Bank of England's return 
are by no means

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Atrd. Assistant General Manager.enemy 

The German
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS» D FACILITIES FOR THB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

I Men in the Day’s News’]
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Company, Limited

i
the French in the region between the road from 
Bernarville and the Four De Paris.

ot at a 
ight of next

return covers the enormous subscription to the new | 
war loan, and the financing necessary for the end i 

Next week's figures, unless signs

v*ry high 
week

•ther at New Tork,
àklng a few 
Ing and

Hon. Charley Mardi, former Speaker of the Dom
inion House of Commons, was born at Ste. Scholas
tique. Que., on July first, 1860. As a young man he 
entered journalism where as “Charlie" Mardi he made 
a host of friends. Since 1800 he has represented 
Bonaventure in the House of Commons, was elected 
Deputy Speaker in 1906 and Speaker in 1909. He is 
one of the ablest speakers in the Province as well as 
being the wlelder of a forceful pen.

The German
onslaught carried the enemy over th<- first line 
trenches, already wrecked by high explosives, up to 
the second line.

Here the French held their ground, and then by 
dashing counter-attacks drove the enemy back to a 
point where the P’rench infantry was able (o establish 
itself on a front some two hundred yards in advance 
of what had been their first line of trenches.

Kaiser Studying the Note.
Emperor William la now engaged in studying the 

draft of the German reply to the American note, de
manding that the lives and property of Americans 
be respected by the German submarine commanders. 
It is expected that the Kaiser will give his approval 
to the note in its final form in time for it to he de
livered to Ambassador Gerard on July S nr fi.

According to Berlin despatches the contents of the

of the half year, 
fail, should show a notable recovery.extra 

condition.
not willing

\To thé requirements for the end of the half year 
may he ascribed the large Increase of £1.500.000 in Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
circulation. The deposit Items, taken together, show > Rata*
a net Increase of £ 13,000,000, which compares tin • -■ -■1 " ■- ■ 1 ■ 1
favorably with the Increase of £ 16,600,000 in the loan 
item (other securities). The drop In reserve of £3, • .
672,000 should be recovered within the next two weeks.

The loss of bullion of £2,066.000 is undoubtedly ser , 
lous. following the continuous decline of the pant halt | 
year. It is probable, however, that the Joint Stock j 
Banka have been strengthening themselves for win- j 
dow dressing purposes.

In this connection, It Is worth while to refer to thn 
gold held up In South Africa, and the effect of Its 
absence from the London market, which Is more sen 
tlmental than real. There Is not much difference In I

With influential and reli
able Representatives in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
and an office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. C., England, is 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Truat Company bu
siness. comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Wills, etc.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments aa part of its 
organization.

Safety Deposit Boxes.

jlnto the lead in the 
[by defeating West- 
Igton Avenue green 
hi street howlers of 

|J* W. Fulton 
returned winners, 

hger and A. G. R. 
L A. A. A.

I
Lieutenant W. B. Curry, of the Third Battalion, 

Canadian Expeditionary Force, has Just reached To
ronto, being Invalided home from the front. Lieut. 
Curry fought through the battle of St. Julien, and 
was Instrumental in bringing! reinforcements to the 
Thirteenth Battalion, which Was 

of Colonel F. O. W. • lomle. Lieut. Curry was wound
ed some weeks ago in the fighting at Y pres. Before 

going overseas he was an officer in the Queen's Own 
Rifles in Toronto.
Curry, K.C.

under the command

h Vancouver and 
tes aggregation at 

p defence.
German note are to he conciliatory and are expected 
to prove satisfactory to the United States.

He is thé son of Mr. J. WalterMicky practice between gold at Ottawa and gold at Capo
Outside

of the von Tirpltz faction, it Is said, the high Ger
man Government officials are keenly desirous of 
bringing about a friendly settlement of the American 
situation, but there is a strong anti-American feeling 
among the German people.

Public opinion in Germany, it is said, will undoubt
edly he strongly against any concessions to the 
United States which would mean abandoning sub
marine warfare or modifying It to the advantage of 
England in any way.

Fought With Fists, Sticks and Stones.
Further details received of tie fighting on the 

Gn'linoH Peninsula -show that thv*v<a/td Bri-

The latter. In fact, could he sent with perfect 
safety to the United States, to redress the exchangii 
situation If we really needed gold, which we do not.

For the purpose of record it may be said that the 
Bank rate at 6 per cent. Is still pu rely nominal, 
has no influence in the open market, nor would it If 
It were two per cent., or ten.

Mr. Duncan Ross, who died suddenly in Victoria, 
B.C., was a former journalist, member of Parliament 

He was born in Bruce

| gather in the mid- 

tnd for a series of 
promoters are ang- 
Ith and any others

and railway contractor.
County, Ont., in 1870, and educated at Kincardine

It
Head Office :

As a young man he went west andHigh School.
became editor and proprietor of "The Boundary CreekSt. John St., Montreal

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England shows the following changes :

London, July 2.Times," later representing Yale-Cariboo In the House 
of Commons in the Liberal Interests, 
feated in 1908 and since then has been living in re
tirement in Victoria.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTORONTOfccrosse iearns play- 
lelp a city retain a 
led at Vancouver on 
Btmlnster have 
[UVer baseball club, 
litéfl by that lack of 

II world this year.

He was de-
Dec rease.

. .. £3.572.000 
.. x 1,507,000 

2.065.273 
.. x I 6,621,000 

IK,061,000 
.. x 31.091,000 

3,445.000

Total Reserve . . ..
Circulation ..............
Bullion...........................
Other securities . . . 
Public deposits .... 
Other deposits ... .
Notes reserve .. ...

Lieut.-Colonel E. W. Wilson, who has Just rounded 
out his fifty-fifth year, was horn at Belleville. Ont., 
and educated in that city and at Oshawa. Lieut.-Col
onel Wilson has ben prominently identified with mili
tary and insurance affairs In Montreal for a genera- 

He joined the Victoria Rifles as a private In

BRITISH 60MMEHT TO EE 
CM PBBCflISS DEPARTMENT

tish forces there are opposed by the very flower of 
the Turkish army. The British official press re
presentative there says that in view of the difficulties 
a gain of twenty yards may be likened to a gain of 
five hundred yards in Flanders.

After telling how the men in one trench fought with 
their fists and with sticks and stones, when their 
ammunition ran out. the official representative pays 
a compliment to the heroism of the Turks, adding: 
"The officers who have been in France say that as 
a fighting unit one Turk is worth two Germans."

BE MB BEFORE LINEle to the stewards 
tons for their con- 
pkers he abolished 1882, finally obtaining the command of the regiment. IRome, July 2.—The belief grows here that a rup- 

bre of relations is possible between Switzerland and 
■many, the former country fearing an intended vio- 
jtion of her neutrality, 
tome has been asked to look after German interests 
I Switzerland in case of a Swiss-German rupture. 
Swiss troops have been massed on the Austro-Ger- 

ton frontiers owing to Germany’s closure of Swiss-
It is

x- - Increase.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to liability

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey Could 8ay Little, lut iw 
Assured that Canada Will Oat Goodly Share of 

War Orders—-Hie Position in Canada 
Outlined.

He is a former commander of the Bisley Team. and. j 
in brief. Is intimately associated with military affairs ,

Lieut.-Col. Wilson is the Montreal j this week Is 16.16 per cent. ; last week If was 18.87

'

Lind -hearted, con- 
—icently he secured 
®rowell,

Spanish Ambassador in in this Province, 
manager of the Canada Life Insurance Company. per cent.

who was 
team. Crowell 

HBr®ady has pitched 
be was asked to op- 
I and Walter Job ti

me gave each of the 
Hjk,learned what is 
ffîflim of fire.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce)
New York. July 2.—Blr Thomas Hhaughneesy, the 

president of the Canadian Pacific, returned to-day on 
the Steamship Lapland, after a fortnight's stay in 

While there, Hlr Thomas discussed and ar-

Hon. Daniel Gillmour commenced his career on the 
first of July. 1849, thus healing Confederation by 000 gold In sovereigns for account of Egypt, and sold 

He was born at St. George. N.B., j £ 28,000 gold in bars.
The 1 — —i

London. July 2.— Bank of England released £ 105.

FRENCH BANK RETURN.
Paris. July 2.—The following are the principal 

items in this week's return of the Bank of France 
(in francs) : —

toman frontiers with a refusal to explain.
«red In Switzerland that the German action preludes 
protest against proposed imports thus intended to 

it off* Auetro-German supplies.

eighteen years.
the son of the late Senator A. H. Glllmor. 
family have been prominent for many years in busi- NEW YORK TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

CALCULATED TO SAVE 12,943,000.

London.
^ ranged plans for the purchase In Canada of a* large 
a portion as possible of British requirements of equip
ment and other supplies needed by the army.

Sir Thomas stated he was not permitted to discuss

and political circles in New Brunswick, theJuly 1. '15. June 24. '16.
Gold................. 3.931.500,000 3.927.100,000
Silver............... 371,500,000 372.700,000
Circulation .. 12.215,800,000 12.104.600,000
Deposits .... 2.365,200.000 2.274.900.000
Bills discounted

& extended 2.513.000.000 2.858.900.000
Treas'y dep. . 82,000.000 54.300,000
Advances ___ 619,700.000 619,800,000

July 2, ’14. 
4.057,600,000 

638,800,000 
6,061,100,000 

982,600,000

present Senator being In business for some years 
at St. George and later moving to Montreal, where ;foENCH WILL STRIKE ANOTHER

STAGGERING BLOW AT GERMANS.
Paris, July 2.—Another great blow by the German 

Wiles in the west is being prepared for by the 
'ranch. It is expected to occur either at Ypres or in 
ykee, although recent operations by the Crown 
i 068 artn-v in the Argonne indicates that a point 
* the French front may be the scene of the next 
N Teutonic thrust.
[Th« military expert of the Echo de Paris declares 

the object of the Germans in closing the Swiss 
ptier until July 12 is to conceal the transportation 

i^ops from the Russian to the western front.

New York. July 2.—Lower telephone rates In Great - 
New York, which have just become effectivethe ice at Ottawa, 

announced to 
y 2 next year.

he became head of the firm of Chase and Sanborn, Pr
coffee importers. He was appointed to the Senate j estimated to amount to a saving of $2,943,000 to tele- 
some half dozen years ago. Senator Glllmor is one : phone subscribers. Distribution of the reduction* 
of the best liked men in Parliament, his unfailing according to analysis prepared for the legislative corn- 
good humor and courtesy making him a prime favor- ! mlttee by Prof. E. W. Remis is as follows:

' Individual and party schedules 
i Private branches..............................

in detail the business he transacted with British au
thorities hut that he would go so far as to say that 
the purchasing organization of Canadian Pacific Rail
way would he utilized to Its fullest in behalf of the 
British Government. t$lr Thomas said he shall have 
nothing to do with the purchase of ammunition. This

«n
ruar>
0,000.

m
1,790.700,000

249,600,000
721,000,000

lity of Nevada will 
ré*, years iniermit- 
tt Reno. Octolier 23

$800.000
406,000

lte with both parties.
I is already being purchased by an organisation In 

• ‘ • 1-370,000 • caanda, known as the Shell Committee in Canada,
. .. 307,000

Sir Charles Tupper, the last surviving member Toll charges 
of the Fathers of Confederation, was horn at Am- 

N.S.. ninety-four gears ago 1n-da,y.

U. S. TAKES CHARGE OF
GERMAN-OWNED RADIO STATION.

Tuckerton. N.J.. July 2.— A force of 14 "Jackies" 
and experienced naval operators under the command 
of three lieutenants from the United States Navy 
are now in charge of the great German-owned radio 
station located here.

Miscellaneous reductions and by- other authorities.
Sir Thomas' position In Canada will be analogous 

• •• $2.943,000 U) that nf J, p. Morgan In the United States, and al-

|
Sir

Charles Tupper was educated as a doctor, but early
■WHS, yet the next 
“T' different décl in life entered politics and for upwards of two genera- : -N“w rates remain in force for three years and though there Is no set community of Interest plan, he, 

tions his name has been a household word in Cana- ‘ thereafter until further notice from the Public Ser- j ln al, likelihood, would work In more or less cloae co-I
L M08T VIOLENT FIGHTING IN WEST, 

r arle. July 2.— The official communique issued by 
P War Office characterizes fighting of last night in 
P Argonne

vice Commission. operation with J. P. Morgan A Company.
Asked as to the volume of war orders Canada had 

been given so far and the reports that Canadians are 
disgruntled at not receiving a larger share In war or 

j ders. Sir Thomas said that the Dominion has already 
| been given large, and Important orders for ammuni- 
I tion and supplies and she will continue to get all 
j that she will be able to turn out. The largest orders 
! will doubtless continue to go to the United Htates,

: Sir Thomas said because of our vastly more elastic 
facilities here.

He was a member of many govern-dian politics.
ments. for a short time Premier of the Dominion. I

BM of an nppnr- 
jf.aothing 
tfirely possible the 
I,'away with each

'If the PROMINENT SHIP-OWNER GONE.Canada's High Commissioner at London, and one of 
the most tireless workers th'e country ever possessed. Yarmouth, N.8.. July 2.—Barnard E. Rogers, for 
He was known as "The War Horse of the Cumber- ' nver fifty years connected with business interests 
land," and is the hero of a hundred great political here, died this morning, aged 75. He was founder of

MUTINY IN TURKISH ARMY.
Dedeagatch, Bulgaria. July 2.—The mutinous out

break in the Turkish army has not yet been quelled. 
Word was received here that 35 Turkish officers, who 
refused to obey their German superiors were taken 
to Constantinople in chains and several of them sum
marily shot.

as "most violent.” In their attacks the
used big bomb throwers and poisonous 

Z The atlacks of last night, like those of Wed- 
and

^ Germans
Thursday, were repulsed.

have also taken the offensive in the 
4 district. They made attacks 

on the Ablaln road during the night, but

For the past few years he has been living in the Yarmouth Building and Loan Association and In
days of shipping was a prominent ship-owner.

fights, 
retirement in England.

ythe spectacular 
lymple games in 
ttottioblle at the 
rat the Olympic 
1 in the military 
turê by the Ita -

on the French po-

v<if' Mr. J. W. McConnell, of Montreal, is another prom-|
his

TURKS BECOME NERVOUS.
ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP EXPLODES.

Amsterdam. July 2.—A Zeppelin airship exploded 
on Wednesday while leaving its shelter at Brussels

inent Canadian who chose Canada's natal day as 
own birthday, 
on July first, 1877.

Paris, July 2.—Turkey, hearing that Bulgaria will | 
He wae bom near Bracebridge. Ont., j enter ,he war against

As a young man he rntered com- j
:the Ottoman Empire, 

making her fist dash on Adrlanople, has removed the ■NO EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
n T»rk, July 8

AMERICAN COAL PRODUCTION IN 1915.
and was completely destroyed, according to a report 
received here. Every man in the crew of 26 is said 
to have perished.

mercial life in Toronto, later transferring his inter- government's archives and precious objects In the 
ess to Montreal, where he has become an important ; Mosques of that city to a place of safety, 
figure in the financial and commercial world. He is 
vice-president of the Montreal Tramways Company, a 
director of the Canadian Light * Power Company 
president of Goodwins Limited, president of St. Law
rence Sugar Refineries, and is also connected with 
number of other corporations. Mr. McConnell is keen
ly interested in Y. M. C. A. and church work, and is a 
big factor in the raising of funds for all philanthropic 
and religious work in this'city.

There is absolutely no truth 
6 r*p(>rt that a big explosion had occurred In 

Cnwtbie steel

Washington. D.C., July 2.—The output of bitumln- 
coal In the United States for the first six month» 

j of 1915 is estimated by <". .E. Lesher, of the United 

States Geological Survey, to be between 180.000,000
plant at Pittsburgh. -r

WILL TAX NON-FIGHTERS.

Paris. July 2.—France is going to tax non-fighters. 
a j A bill was introduced In the Chamber of Deputies 

providing for a special monthly tax -of 75 cents plus 
a 20 per cent. Increase in direct taxation on all males 
who have not joined the army.

and 190,000.000 short tons, the rate of production hav
ing been from 85 to 90 per cent, of the average for the 

Thus the bituminous coal production

,

previous year, 
during this six months' period ha* been considerably 
less than for the corresponding period in 1914. and ie 
little, if any, greater than the. output during the last 

The rate of production this year

FORAN IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

ery

■u

E-* •
= : half of that year.G PRESIDENT WILSON’S VACATION.

Cornish. N.H., July 2.—President Wilson found the
decreased after April and is now on the Increase. 

The anthracite producers have fared better than 
ernment aeroplane factory In the vicinity of London, latest official advices from Washington so reassuring -<>f( coa, operators. since it is estimated that
where he receives the regulation rate of pay and that he took under consideration the question of pro-

■ ■
"I have been receiving the Journal for a month or 

twp now. and I feel I ought, in tendering my thanks 
for the oportunlty afforded me to read it. to tell you 
how greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 

find it full of most lnte- 
0 resting news concisely told, and above all I like its 

admirable editing which in ev-ry field of Importance 
gives us only the things that matter. It is an ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and In
forming, and I heartily wish It the success and pros
perity it deserves, and will surely attain wherever it 

^becomes known."

Lord Norbury. an Irish peer, in working ln a Gov- j

the output of anthracite has fallen off only from 
3 to 6 per cent below the average for 1914.carries his meals in a dinner pail the same as other longing his vacation for a week or more. 

Lord Norbury possessed wealth at oneite employees.
time, but a series of unfortunate speculations reduced 
him to the verge of poverty, so that hie decision to

GERMAN AERODROME DESTROYED.
Amsterdam, July 2.—British aviators are reported 

! to have destroyed German aerodrome at Ghistelles, 
The family name , near OStend with 13 bogqibs.

The first

*rs I
BULLISH RAILROAD OUTLOOK.

New York, July 2.—A responsible officer of one 
of the greatest railroad systems west of Chicago

bullish on the railroad outlook, 
learned a severe lesson. They Are spending money In 
Improving their facilities and economizing upon 
ornamental expenditure, 
going Into the roads on a strictly efficiency basis. 
Irrespective of the fact that earnings from now on 
compare with low receipts in the latter half of 1914. 
the net g tin is improving and should continue to 
improve.”

old when it arrives here,

kts work in the Government factory may not be alto
gether due to patriotic motives, 
is one which is unpopular in Ireland.
Lord Norbury was the Judge who sentenced Robert j 
Emmet, the famous Irish patriot, to the scaffold. 
It was said of this Lord Norbury that he sentenced 
more men to the gallows than any other judge who 
ever wore the ermine. He was ChJCf Justice of Ire
land for nearly thirty years and at one session alone 
passed sentence of death on no fewer than one hun
dred and ninety-eight prisoners, only one of whom 
was reprieved.

"For the first time in some years I am really 
Railroads haveH BRITISH STEAMERS SUNK.

London, July 2.— British steamers Caucasian and 
Inglemoor were sunk by a- German submarine during 
the night.

4
What is being spent is#

>
above ' letter, written by a western business SANK AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE.

Rome. July 2.—An official announcement was made 
that a French aviator had bombarded and sunk the 
Austrian submarine U-ll in the Adriatic Sea.

man on June 8th, is typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.i/VSg

mit"Of*
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Bank of Nova Scotia
Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund ......................... 12,000,000

90,000,000Total Aeeete ever

Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the lalands of New

foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

and towns;

Every description of banking business Irene-
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SHIPPING NOTESMONEY SPENT 01 AUTOMOBILES
INCREASES MANY LINES IF lillSlj!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ he Travellers’S2fev

w-m
■j The steamship Taormina has arrived at New York 

New York, July 2.-The Wall Street Journal «ays j ,rom Naple„ an(1 the Verona at Boston from the 
that some years ago. James J. Hill spoke incidentally j game port-
of the magnitude of the amount which was then spent i __________

Owing to the difficulty in obtaining space on steam
ers, the Western Pacific has placed a partial embargo 
on traffic destined for the Orient and Australia at San 
Francisco.

r jugent Graham and Secret 
^ reply to Recent Criticii

"Hunting and Fishing" la » concise and 
hensive guide to the numerous hunting 
resorts of Quebec an

hr ' . V- compre-
4 the Maritime-pr0V|n ”*hl,,s 

euol by the Canadian Wernment Kail»ayB ',
Business men of Stockton. Cal., will apply to the foreword says : r ,«

Interstate Commission for a rehearing of the.order While Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
eliminating terminal rates, which Is declared discrlm- j Brunswick and I$ova Scotia were the earliest 

lnating and ruinous to Sacramento and Stockton as ! portions of Canada, they still 
manufacturing points, if enforced.

:I by the American people each year In the purchase of j 
Mr. Hill wondered whether this might tyThe Atlantic Transport Company’s steamer Michi

gan arrived in Montreal yesterday under charter to 
the White Star-Dominion Company.

I automobiles.
not have tendency somewhat to affect the securities Travellers' Life Assurant 

603-7 New Blrke Bldg- Pmarket.
The late George Westinghouse, about three years !

of New
■ettled

Office:
Because of seamen's act. which goes Into effect 

before Ms death, spoke with something like wonder j Jan j ,he flye ves5el„ Robert Dollar Steamship 
at the amount which he estimated was required for j Co be changed t„ British registry,
the upkeep of American automobiles each year. His

Montreal, Juno 

Managing Editor,
i remain its beat big

■Y—In fact, the latter statement could be „ 
tended eo as to Include the whole of the North A 
erican continent, and there would be no exaggeraZ" 
There are hundreds of square miles of forests as" 

moose, caribou, deer and b«! 

roam as free as did their kind a hundred years 
nay. in the cqge of the moose, caribou and d. ° 

they are distinctly better off than were their 
hears, owing to the etrlct enforcement of th„ °re" 
vinciai same laws, which is also accountable fer",7 
marked Increase of these denizens of the forest 9 
recent years. 8 ln

.

HC. Robs,
f journal of Commerce,
! ’ Sir—I" y°ur lMUe ot Jun“ 2411 
f thls Company, which was )

the Toronto “Saturday
"Saturday Night" wa

I The right or power of the Nebraska railroad com
mission to fix freight and passenger rates has been 
denied by the Supreme Court of the state in refus
ing the Missouri Pacific a writ of mandamus to com
pel the commission to grant it permission to raise its 
passenger rates to 214 cents per*mfle.

the aggregate was not far from The Czaritza. a new steamer of the Russian-Amer- 
three hundred millions, and he said that with the |can Line, arrived in New York recently, with a few 
growth of the automobile industry and of the use of | passengers and only fifteen tons of freignt from Arch • 
the automobile, the yearly upkeep in the course of j angel, 
three or four years should he considerably larger.

Nevertheless. Mr. Westinghouse did not agree with I

estimate was that

barrens, where the le on Night," '
ton
0 company by 
Ltffied. and 
^jcee not in 
4oein& the June 
^ich appears 
-nV dealing

the statements made wer 
accordance with the fac 

26th Issue of "Saturd
British supplementary naval estimate provides for 

Mr. Hill, with respect to a somewhat disturbing in- the addition of another nft.non officers and men to them Boston Herald gives Boston and Maine officials as 
authority for statement that “unless the leased lines 
representatives show some signs of yielding Boston 
* Maine^ faces receivership 
$17.000,000

• CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT.fluence upon other domestic industry. This would bring the total personnel for this 
On the contrary. Mr. Westinghouse was persuaded I year up to 300,000 officers and men.

; a letter of the presiden 
with this matter. Will yc 

- letter in your paper, giving It a 
“le as the previous article relating tc 

^connection with the list of invest, 

by, company 
E .all attention to

company at the present da

that the automobile industry and the upkeep of the 
cars would furnish one of the most powerful incen- What.has been said of thissoon. On September 1, 

on notes comes due. and the bankers will 
decline to extend the notes if the prospect of favor
able legislation by the New Hampshire legislature 
does not Improve."

country as
gion for hunting, is equally true of it 
the fishing. Although many of the 
are under lease, there are still opportunities 
mon» fishing, while there is no lack of 
for trout. With such

A new West India fruit transporting company to a great re. 
regard to 

streams

angling
it win

fr>r maintaining and increasing many lines of l,p called Vicari Company, is being organized to bring * 
domestic industry. ‘ fruit from Jamaica and other islands to the I’nited

It is now the opinion commonly held in the finnn- States. The new line will he incorporated and steam- & ^
por ers chartered ns soon as the concern assumes def- ^***********

! with| The Charter Market » which was given in youi 
the further list o

the bestcial district that Mr. Westinghouse was -right, 
it is believed that it is in no small measure due to ini,e •BllaPp- 
the automobile industry that American business life 
has been maintained as w* ll as it has in the last two

bid by oura stretch of mast line 
readily be understood there are inumernh|P 
nities for deep sea fishing. This sport 
the ordinary specimens of the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ivurnsl of Commerce;
A. Pnquin, about forty-five years of ace. of Ste. 

Genevieve, met a« violent death yesterday morning by 
being run over by a fast -xpress of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway while he was walking on the track be-

INew York, July 2.—The demand for full cargo stea
mers continues light, with coal freights to the Medi-

or three years, of relative business stagnation. It nt 'Xpw ' "rk ,n'dnv : ' l, v nf Savannah, from terranean and South American ports about the only
is possible in a general way i.. trace the movement | Havre; (''anJe Nassau from Curacea: «Maracaibo thing offering.
of funds fmm the great automobile manufacturing i from l’"r,n Ric"; ,,iish,nd from Macoris: Kl Sud Rates for prompt boats continue easy. Influenced
plants to wage earners, and from them to those who | fnmi ,îalvas*,,n- Texaÿ: 11,1,1 ,,1P c°mal from Gal vas - 1 by the liberal offerings of tonnage for all kinds of

School Debentures .... 
Bonds ----- >•...................

opportu- 
nn> only includes 

Qny tribe—cn(]
dock and mackerel—but the more exclusive 
of the deep, such as tuna and the swordfish

Excellent wild fowl shooting is to be obtained. Dark 
partridge, plover, woodcock, snipe, are plentiful 
the fall shooting of geese, wild duck, and 
worthy of special mention.

aty of GWI'P11
0! Brantford 

[City of Winnipeg 
(city of Feterboro
Icily of Three Rivers Bonds ............

of St. Pierre Bonds ...............

The following steamers re due to arrive in harbor
oty

dwellerstween St. Anne’s and Vau dm: il. TI.-? victim had been 
in town, and it is thought by the railway men i liât 
he was on his way home when lie met with the ueoi-

m
Call Loans ----
First mortgage 

your attention

sell the necessities of life, and also to domestic in - i business.
| ln the sailing market several boats were closed for 

Officials <>f the New Y-rk Shipbuilding Company ' nff shore business at full recent rates, and additional

con- freights of the kind offer steadily.

He was attempting to dodge 
train when he was struck by the express.

incomingdustries whose products are required in the 
facture of automobiles.

on improved real estât 
is directed to the fine 

i of this company as shown by the Gove 
I of date December 31st, 1914 : —

[ , ^abilities .

I Subscribed and uncalled capital .. 

Total surplus security to policy

t*rant are
In the long run. the indus-

The guides are well organized and 
outfit and equip parties for

announce that their concern has been awardedtries and the wage-earners receive much the largest
part of the money expended in purchasing automobiles ' ,rar,fi huild four "il-«i rying steamships for the

Standard Oil Company.

Judgment was given in the Supreme Court recent
ly ln the matter of the arbitration proceedings be
tween the St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
and Frasers. Limited. The appeal was made by the 
railway against the valuation of $ 16,500 being placed 
upon the Victoria Mill property on account of the 
location of the railway in . that vicinity, 
sustained the appeal, reducing the amount of 
award by $11,000 and entering it at $5,500.

prnperly 
may last 
°f camps 

mny require. 
canoes. And

Charters: Grain—British steamer Joseph Chamber 
An expenditure of more •«in, 25.000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to 

than $3.000.000 Is involved in the contracts, which French Atlantic port. 8s 6d. option Rouen. 9s 
are said to he the largest awarded by a private 
poration to an American shipyard in

an outing that 
more, having chains

k" two or three weeks or 
furnished with 
and the

or the amounts required for upkeep. I
everything the hunter

necessary camp Wagons and 
this vast game and fish 
cess. The sportsman has but to glance 
trace the line of the 

the I real to its Atlantic

LEASE LAKE SUPERIOR BRANCH French-Mediterranean port 9s 3d. July.
Lumber—Norwegian barque Atalantn, 998 tons, 

from Restigouche to Buenos Ayres. $22. August.
Ship Avon, 1.438 tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres,

recent years.OF G. T. P. FOR $600.000. preserve is so my of ac-

Intercolonial Railway from u„,7 

termini, note how the

The courtThe dredge Northumberland is now working at the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was taken -.ver hv the Govern - "ld Rtatlon wharf at The Landing. Picton. N.S.. dredg- $18- prompt.

ing out a bertli for a II.

Ottawa. July 2.—The Lake Superior division "f the holders...................................................
being over four times the amount ot 

Very truly yourP country |3 
virtually

on the line from which tc, makfliis 
into the woods.

The object of this booklet

intersected with riverston freighter which is i Norwegian ship Mafalda. 1.334 tons, from the Gulf, 
built at the Eastern to the River Plate with options, basis $25.

ment to-day under lease, and will he operated from
to-day as part of the National Transcontinental Rail-, due in August ,M ,nad cars

The rental, as announced previously, is J60n.- ( ar xv"rks- New Glasgow, for Russia.
j are to he shipped to Via (livestock, it is said, freight ! 
being congested there for want of rolling stock.

and streams, and
| select the station

the initial operation of electric ; Incursion 
trains over the electrified London and Port Stanley 
Railway, the first hydro-electric radial railway in On
tario. the official opening of which is to take place 

Everything ran smoothly front 5 
until shortly before 11 o'clock, when the train that

Buenos Yesterday saw A. J. EAJ
Ayres. September.

000.
The cars Sec

Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle, 6Ç0 tons, from Gulf 
port to St. Paul de Laondo. $28. July.

Goal—British steamer Ardgarroch. 3,160 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Marseilles and Algiers, p.t.,

Spanish steamer Marieteres. 1.943 tons, from Vir
ginia to Casablanca. 40s, July.

Miscellaneous—Swedish

is to help in the
Hon. Mr. Graham on The Travellers' Li

Montreal, June 

Editor, Toronto Saturday Night:
Dear Sir,—Having always believed t 

flight wished to be fair. I read with : 
I your article of June 12th, attacking T1 
I Life Assurance Company of Canada.
[ must be a misconception on your part a 

fttion, and I take this opportunity of i 
you a statement of the business and me

The sportsman will be 
and fish to be

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System 
stops at Winnipeg.

told the kind of
!Hitherto it extended virtually to • -----

Fort XX illiam via the Lake Superior division, the in- ' Maritime Association ><( the Port of New 
leavening National Transcontinental

procured, and how and 
cure it. the guides and their 
Ht ting places, the hotels

charges, the best <
on July 22.

York has
link between pasped a resolution urginc President XX’iIson 

Graham and Winnipeg having been used by the ( ;. special session of Congress for the purpose of repeal- 
T. !' under a lease from the Government. j m" (he Seamen's Law heforç it becomes effective on

The <;. T. p. eastbound traffic nt Winnipeg hems | •N"v"mher 4. Son Krancisro Chamber of Commerce 1 from CalcuUa lo Ns*’ York and. or. Boston
taken over by the Transcontinental. hits forwarded to President Wilson and to 400 Am - **nir>1 carS°' «4.5» net terms, option both

_ I erican commercial bodies a resolution which is in- 1 ports’ 25c cxtra- August,

be a nation-wide appeal for legislation 
urable to American shipping.

and boarding house 
game laws of the various 

and useful hints 
Should further information be 

write the General Passenger 
partment of the Canadian Government 
cry endeavor will he made to obtain 
requirements.

left here at 10 o’clock got stalled three miles from 
Port Stanley, through a breakdown in the equipment 
and overhead wiring.

modation. the fish and
vinces. customs regulations, 
the proper equipment.

steamer Australe. 2.530 Trains had to be cancelled for 
the : est of the day and passengers were brought back 
to the city on Pere Marquette tra ns.

Y desired, and he will

Railways,
tile sportsman's

tended to British steamer Brankhurn. 3.440 tons, trans-Atlan
tic trade, six months 15s. July.

I Schooner Clara Davie, 547 tons, from New York to 
the Gold Coast with gejiernl cargo, p.t., July. 

Schooner Charles Noble Simmons. 716

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Cloudy, light 

Temperature 66 to 82.
Winter Wheal Belt-Cloudy, light tn heavy showers ' 

in most States. Temperature 52 to 68.
American Northwest—Generally clear, light 

tered showers. Temperature 46 to 58.
Canadian Northwest-Partly cloudy, light to sact- 

tered showers. Temperature 42 to 50.

fav- The Lake Superior division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was taken over by the Government yestcidav 
under lease, and will be operated as part of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, 
nuunced previously, is $600,000.

to scattered showers. ■ ' company.
I L You intimate, while other companies 
K înunieipal debentures and school bonds 
I, !testing in industrials, leaving the im 
I iother companies did not deal in the It 
E.jeecurities, and that our company carr 

I dpal bonds. As a matter of fact, with 
K copiions, all life insurance companies i 
I vest in industrials as well as municipa 

I Travellers’ Life of Canada has a health 
I edged municipal securities and mortgag- 
[ to the list of industrials you quoted. It i 
1 jed that this company deals only in fi 
I bonds. The industrials we

X\ ar risk insurance rates 
ed from

are practically unchang- 
those of last week, excepting a decline of % 

P-c. In the rate tn Liverpool. The rate on 
j .shipments in British bottoms r 
Underwriters are enforcing the

BOSTON OPENED FIRM
Boston. July 2,-The stock market 

firm.
Butte & Superior..............
American Tel.......................

The rental, as an-
tons. from

S. S. Jamaica to Stamford, with logwood. $5.50 
roots, $6.

The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway System now stops at XVinnipeg. Hith
erto it extended virtually to Fort XVilliam via the 
Lake Superior division.

opened du If ami

are currently at 1 % p.c. 1 
same rates to other ' 72 Up % 

Up Uthe intervening National 
Transcontinental link between Graham and Winnipeg 
having been used by the G. T. P. unde* 
the Government.

ports of the United Kindom and the F 
l nited Kingdom, as has been maintained for 
ten days.

SIGNAL SERVICEFar East, via
the last STEEL OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING

Chicago. July 2.—Judge Gary en 
ma Exposition, in San Francisco, 
business situation, said it had 
the outlook for steel industry

a lease from
¥ London and Havre rule

Irish ports and the east coast of England and Scot- 
in touch with the j >and are accepting rates of 2 p.c. 
war orders will be i ----- _____

at 1U pc., whileLARGE WAR ORDERS EXPECTED.
New York. July 2.—Interests 

situation admit that some large 
closed before the close of July, 
volves the purchase of 1.000.000 
tween $25.000.000 and $30.000,000.

All the lines east of Winnipeg will 
now he operated br the Government.j Crane Island. 32.—Cloudy, north east, 

steamer. 6.45 a.m. Hochelaga, Out 6.00 p.m. yesterday 
■ Batiscan. 11.30 p.m. Robert Rhodes.

Cape Salmon. 81 —Dense fog. East.
River du Loup, 92—Cloudy, east.
Father Point. 157—Dense fog. calm.

Acadia. 12.40 a.m. 70 miles east Custodian.
Little Metis. 175—Foggy, calm.

Matane. 200—Foggy, east.
C. Magdalen. 294—Dense fog. north west, 

a.m. steamer. 3.30 p.m. yesterday steamer. 6.00 
Empress of Fort X\rilliam, 7.00 p.m. Germanic.

Fame Point, 325—Foggy, south east, 
steamer. 5.30 a.m. steamer, and steam barge, 
p.m. yesterday Rosemount.
Sheba.

Point Escuminac—Foggy, variable.
Bersimis—Clear, east.

In 2.30 a.m.- route to the Pana- 
commenting on the 

improved greatly 
was encouraging.

The • G. T. p. 
over byeastbound traffic at Winnipeg being taken 

the Transcontinental.
One contract in- 1 

rifles to cost be - 
This contract is in |

no way identified With that of XX’estinghouse

New war orders pending are estimated by r 

porter to be in the neighborhood of $250.000,000.

An estimate made by "Syren A- Shipping" has it 
j that half of the crews of the German vessels held up 
abroad have reached home, 
of maintaining German ships held

carry are: 
Ames-Holden - McCready, bonds.Mr. Harrison Gates Taylor. a veteran railway con•

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

committee of the Standard • 
1 announces mat flip ex

on Saturdays during July and

In midnight I Canadian Tube & Iron Co., bonds. 
Sherwin-Williams Co., bonds.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Co., bo 
National Brick Company, bonds.

, Ontario National Brick Co., bonds, 
j Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Company, 

Dominion Manufacturers, bonds.
, and your article 
I insurance

In calculating the cost tractor, died at his residence. 32 Hutchison street 
| yesterday. Born in Hampstead N.H.. 83 

Mr. Taylor came to Canada

Toronto. July 2.—Theup by the war. this years ago Stock and Mining Exchange 
change will be closed

In 8.00 a.m. steampaper says: "Taking the Vatenand. 
that half her crew

and assuming 
are standing by, t he mont hi v 

bill would be about $15.000: victualing bill $7.000:
$2.500 and deck and engine

as v young man and for 
yeurs followed the calling of a railroad contractor. 
With the late James Ross, of Montreal, 
only a few months

August.
who died

In 7.00stores $500. In addition ago. he was associated in tUCOTTON BARELY STEADY.
Liverpool. July 2.—Cotton

there would he port charges and building of a number of railway lines 
Quebec in the sixties and

pier rent. Taking a
moderate estimate of the charges incurred, 
tonnage lying abroad. $1.250.000 is 
to hssign."

TIN IS QUIET IN NEW YORK.
New York. July 2.—Metal Exchange 

quiet 38-14c bid and 39U asked.
Lead is quiet.

in Ontario ana 
seventies, among themfutures closed barelv 

steady 8 to 11(4 points net decline, July-Aug 5 08V» 
Oct—Nov. 5.32141 Jan.-Feb. 5.4614; May-June 5.6114'.

suggests that no well-respecting 1 quotes tinIn 3.00 a.m. 

p.m. yesterday

being the Midland Railwa 
Grand Trunk), from Port Hop» to Mill la, 
the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
of the Pere Marquette), from Walkervillc 
mas and London.

a reasonable company would invest in the.* 
[ I find by the last Government Blue B( 

SW to December 31st, 1913, The Feder 
: (le Sun) holds $25,000 of St. Lawrence 
;»Co. bonds, and $25.000 Sherwin-Wi 

North American 
.XcCready bonds,

Standard Life holds $25,000 Ames 
jCready bonds, and $25.000 St. Lawrence 
run Life holda $150,000 National Brick. 
;W111 not suggest that these 

panies.
I Allow

(now merged In the

Offered at 594 c.im, um., a no 
( now part 

lo tit. Tho-News dispatches from Tacoma, 
within the next twoSTEAMSHIPS. H'ash., state that LARGE STEEL RAIL ORDER

Chicago. July 2.— Rock Island has placed sn
Work has been resumed on the Montreal and South- "o'1 11,6 ,1Ilnois steel Company for 17.000 
" Counties Railway between the ra Sl

over the Yamaska River at St.

or three months six 
load at that port and Seattle, for 
charter to Frank Waterhouse 
two in July, two in August 
The trade with Russia from

steamers will 
Vladivostock under : Life holds $113,000 A 

and $116,000 Shentons of steelMoney Point, 535—Foggy, south west. 
St. Paul's Island—Foggy, east.
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog. east.ALLAN LINE Co. There will be 

and two In September, 
the Pacific Coast

completed bridge
In 6.30 p.m. yes

terday Nancy Lee, 7.00 p.m. Tabasco, 7.30 p.m. Chris 
tine Borns.

Cesalre and Granby,
some 250 men being at work grading the fifteen 
stretch remaining to complete the 
the station on McGill street

never been as heavy 
I ""‘thin the past three 
j pan y has sent six :
! Puget Sound with 60.000 
j yet to go will load ;

I Waterhouse firm has taken 
i Japanese steamers for the

PANAMA CANAL EARNINGS.
Panama. July 2.— Panama canal will 

$250,000 above
entire road from

as at the present timtV 
months II,c Waterhouse Com' 

steamers t„ Vladivostock
From Montreal and Quebec

July 10th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre-London. 

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre- London. 
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

are not-well rrPoint Tupper—clear, south XX’est. 
Point Amour. 673

tons <>f freight and the six j everywhere. Numerous bergs, 
an additional 60.000

earn about 
expenses during the first 

according to fig- 
audit"!-.

to Granby, a distance of operating 
year of its operation ending June 30. 
lires compiled I,y H. A. Smith, canal

'lear. east. open ice forty-six miles. The contract for the 
the line is in the hands of The Grant 
which firm have been busily at work for 
weeks.

me to refer tocompletion of 
Campbell Co., 
the past two 

gangs of graders at work

your particularPRETORI AN 
SICILIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORI AN

three of these, securities, viz: National J
j ' tamack and Ontario sNational 
ij ,Tl11 he found,
% ^ one of the

Belle Isle. 734 
Richbouctou—Arrived 5.0ft a.m. June 3ft, X’aukyr.

tons. The 
under charter recently six 
trad*- in Russia.

Dense fog. east.
Brick. Th( 

as I have pointed out, in ; 
best managed companies 

Wayagamack, for wh

There are different
Quebec to Montreal. throughout the entire fifteen RAILROADS.miles and the electric 

cars will run into Granby by the middle of October 
bringing that Kaslern Township community within 
hour and a half of Montreal. This is the time the 

to do the forty-six 
- Iff)ins for passen-

“Hie Sun Life; 
, has been

STEEL DEMAND BRISK
I New Y,,rk. July 2-The demand 
i brisk, the feature being the 
orders for steel for

Longue. Pointe, 5 Cloudy, strong northeast. 
5.25 a.m. Montreal, 6.40 a.m. Mechanician, 7.10

In
For further particulars, rates, etc., apply t0 Iocal

agents or
quoted within, the last ter 

you admit it is worth 74 to-daj 
L h anadon *s necessary

^ small holding of Ontario National Bi 
or cash at full book value with 

I " This.Ieaves but two of the list
1fth; Canadi

GRAND TRUNK
Chicago and Return $31.00

for steel continues RAILWAY 
SYSTË vlSaguenay, 9.10 a.m. Rose Castle. 9.55 a 

Vencedor.
appearance of aodltiona,

company's Cast train will take 
miles, but there will also be local 
gers and freight. ~ -

THE ALLAN LINE conversion into
! Inquiries for rounds for shells

Out 6.20 a.m. Roberval. 
X’ercheres, 19,—Cloudy, northeast. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong northeast.

concerning tmunitions of 
are said to aggregate, 675 st- Catherine St. West; H. * A. Allan, 4

villa Street. General Agents, Montreal.
You- I 1>etwepn 1011.111)0 and 150,000 

I One order is for 60,000 tons 

Foreign inquiries for Left out 4.30m Going July 3, 4, 5. 6; return July 16.Compton, 8.50 a.m. XV'accamah. 
j Quebec.
j Three Rivers. 71—Cloudy, strong northeast.

Out 9.55 a.m. XVesterian. 
Point Citrouille. 88-Cloudy, strong northeast. 
St. Jean, 94-^Cloudy, strong northeast, 

a.m. Helredale.
C#ondlnes, 98—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast.
Bridge. 133—Cloudy, strong 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northeast.

Out 5.20 a.m. Empress of 
a.m. Quebec.

a»d another for 40,000.
«re large, in

is after 750,000 
from foreign

lnt. an Tube a|id Iron Compan
I m Manufacturers. The former 6 p( 
\ andfh86 b°ndS Were-bou8:ht by our com 
fco B0le °n >*cord was at par
l Th- -. ' T' & l- Co- Itself for sinking fu 
lbv r?7ini0n Manufacturers bonds 
h y The Travellers'
[ ,ince mid

in net aaseu a*ai"»'I iZiuZ 8ue of ,49M00'
U«*' 1 think 
v. life insu

"MODERN MILLER" WHEAT CROP

REPORT TELLS OF SETBACK.

commercial steel 
eluding big tonnages for rails. Russia 
and France 100.000» Car orders 
are also large.

■ PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
... , 8 00 mm. and 8.20 p.m. daily.
Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 

popular resorts.

In 6.25
a.m. John Rugee.J Chicago. June 2.—The "Modern 

Heavy rains this week in
sources Miller” says: 

the winter wheat beltDA S.SMB' MONTREAL — NEW YORK.
8.30 p.m. daily;

have again retardedIn 9.25 progress of harvest. Consider- 
able damai, is reported in Oklahoma, Southern 
sas and South-east Missouri, where 
lodged.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS IN
There was a decline in the bank 

real for the month of June 
gate being $196.046.272.

The following table gives 
the year to date, together 
1914:

« 9.50 a.m., ex.-Sun.;JUNE.
Life at 83% and inter* 
The Dominion Manuf

Kan- 8-30 a.m. Sun.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON, 

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

clearings in Mont- 
of $38 091,541, the much wheat is at 90.

In Central Nebraska hard wind 
heavy hail have done considerable 

Conditions havë been

m storms and
: GREAT LAKES SERVICE.

Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.
now progress-I Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays. Tuesdays and 

ing rapidly. Reports from Indiana indicate some ‘ Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
largement of the fly area where green wheat hao » " Lea,Xe Tj)r°nt8Pecial ateamsh,P «press at 11 U

rif**v4.n» „„„ , , .... at ^as been a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to ships
cut. Recent reports of the Illinois crop greatly „ver I side.
estimate the yield: The condition of the entire crop is ' Leave Harnia Wharf, via Northern Navigation

damage.

Take the Water Way the monthly totals for; 
the decreases from j

northeast.
Arrived down 5.45 

Midland.

more favorable in Central Il
linois. Indiana and Ohio and harvest ism the falling off In 

it will be found that the 
companies in Canada had

our com
a.m. Rockferry.

Fast passenger and freight service between all 
important points on Lake Ontario and the 
SL Lawrence River.

1916.
............$188.434.000
............ 163.499.000
... . 198,451,000
-----  199.617.000

...........  203.618,000

...........  196.646.000

-, both
* 38 comp

hl*weS WaS due to the fact 
0ry of the 

Written

Decrease. p.c. : Arrived down 10.00 
$35.790,000 15.9 !
46.000.000 22 
13,734.000 
26.899.000 Jl.t,
31.163.000 
38,091.000 16.2

|January .............
February ...........

April ...................
I May.....................

v1
as t0 business written a: 

ared with 1913.Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward, 2.30 

tcrlan, 9.30 a.m. Georgetown 
Lnchlno. 8— Cloudy, east.

A large p
Montreal-Quebec Line

A restful, comfortable one night Journey 
érs leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. daily 
Sunday.

a.m.. Iroquois and Wes- Company. 4.45 p.m. Mondays. XVednesd 
William, thence Grand 

way to points in Western Canada.

6.4 slightly below June 1st. ays and Satur- 
Trunk Pacific

Ram
company many large p 

eaa, „ska“as this Company 
to J5_00(|| uuterwards Increasing to $4,01 

"•«uni i the eXCe,s over ‘Ms compare 
an« v &t we carried ourselves waa , 
UM,. Ve’y lnsuranee man knows that 

h nt e husiness carried by the coi
K; y ^ - h»»

f com Many ot these large 
Ntrth Pl"y had hut
l f the Pressure 
1 .*“» devoti 
C M««e and

Steam- 
except1 , Eastward 6.55

ot Hamilton. 9.00 a.m. Senator Derbyshire
J Kismet, 7.15 
Hamiltonian.

13.2 carried ora-m. City MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
New York. July 2.—Reported

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6903.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

lO.oo a.m.
movements of

rency this week indicate a loss in casli by the 
of $11,600.000, mainly due to

yesterday Roberval, 8.50Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers rail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M. .

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

Weekly sOYfcé, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An.enjoyable tnp with every 
comfort and convenience. 3

Saguenay Line
^s^TâvM3^ -- 

, &t£aMÏÏea1:M' C°nneCting with "Wtt

Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria Sq„ Main 4710. 
CmT Freight Office, Foot McGill St.. Main

MONTREAL’S WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
For the five days ending Wednesday 

clearings totalled $33.185.967. 
the corresponding week of last 
of six business days.

!
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationCascades Point. 21—Cloudy. payment of income and

ty p the local
against $43.824.553 fo, ! Coleau Ending. 33—Cloudy, 

Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, 
Stanstead.

Eastward 8.35

corporation taxes into sub-treasury. 
Banks received from the interior. 
Banks shipped to the interior 
Gain from interior .. ..
Gold Imports from Ottawa.............
Gold exports to Cuba............

year, which consisted $9,731.000 ; 
•• • • 8,500.000

L231.000 
2,500.000 
1.000,000 

15,229,000

to hand o 
poiicit

a trifling interest 
of hard times, and the c 

n* its attention to the 
: aotwith-t a greater number of them, 
f «ion s, andlng the almoat calamitous fii 
: , 8 the >e,r we added
; i*l« bv ,L°“r net Ihanrance and increa 
‘jlaay, n °' ,n my bumble Judgmei 
«lh,'ch iS ‘n ,ar b«“er position

Aihe chaage in method.

phlle ”^r°n,s- 11 ou«ht to be borne li 
;I°hcyht,ideenI’r°Vi*lon mleht hi mads fo 
y°Qng rOTv, ’ 11 8 a Physical Imposslbii 

I loHer, fl„P,any to honestly pay profits t 
| h"o 001- ng th« tint few years of 11 
\ “ «° far as 1 know

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Galops Canal. 99— Cioudv caut i.-.. .j _ I DETR0IT UNITED DiViDEND. a.m. J. H. Piummer. 9.4.9 a.» Loam* ?,I ™

The Detroit United Railway hl„ d,eiared ! Avon. 4.45 a.m. Parent. 5.19 a m w H “
i ar quarteny dividend of ,* p.c. payable is, 8ept a m. .Mary I». T,p„,ng and A„gL,m v' 
to eharehoider, of record ,„h Augnet. | a.m. Keyweat. 2.45 p.m. /esterd.y Wahls.? MÏ

----------  " p m. Algonquin, 3.25 p.m. Windsor s ic ’ * '0

shareholders record 8th July.

TORONTO MORTGAGE DIVIDEND.
The Toronto Mortgage Company has declared its, 

reguiarxwo per cent, quarterly dividend, payable,

CHANGÉ IN TIME. 
QUEBEC.

Summer service now in operation. 
5.00 P.M. DAILY.

•1.30 p.ifr
tDaily except Sunday.

mi
issulnOrdinary disbursements by sub-treasury 

| Pa.vments by banks for customs, internal re-
i venue, taxes, etc............................
Loss on sub-treasury operations

m
If-É
mu--

•11.30tD.OO a.m. ad™
29.606.000
14,377,000proper z.

EXCURSION.
and Return 

4, 5, and 6. 
y 16, 1915.

$31.00EXPORTS OF COPPER.
New York, July 2.—Exports of 

Atlantic ports for the week ended 
1.767 tons, since July 1st, 406 tons.

From Montreal to Chica 
Going Jul 

Return lim. 
"CANADIAN”

8.45 a.m.

K°3
I y*.* 

it. Julcopper from the 
July 1st, totalledPERSONAL. "DOMINION," 

DAILY 10.00 p.m. 
Up-to-date Equipment.

! THE REV- M' SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE ! 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St West. 
Or telephone Main 8071, and ask for Mr Kay

'
BOOKS OPEN TO-DAY.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Riordon Paper Pfd.‘ Phone Main 3125.*

i

k
■-ÆM.I

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

.
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i
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ADJUSTS WSITINII CLAIMS
i si19 IS ,-v. mim'it

^Travellers
Graham and Secretary Earle 

reply to Recent Criticiama

THE WIH WILL USE
RISKS OF OffflHE LIFE

■NEE COT'S OPERATING 
IA OKLIHIMI NUMBER Hi

Life'

EASTERN RESOflTS
London. June 18 (by mall).^ Considerable pro

gress has been made by the committee of the Liver- 
fiol and London War Risks Insurance Association in 

the adjustment of the claims of those who 
pendent on the members of the crew of the Lusitania 
wholost

fondent» a concise and rompre. I 
roue hunting and f,»hln„

Maritime-Province, 1
Brament Knllvtayn Tl]

While I heure nee Will Be Mere Then Ever a Neces
sity New Conditieha Will Confront 

the Companies.

Oklahoma City, July 1.— According to the report 
of A. L. Welch. State Insurance Commissioner, there

e. Vlwere 226 insurance companies and associations op
erating In Oklahoma during the fiscal year ended Dec,
SI, 1914. Of this number 6# were life Insurance com- j 
panics, 99 fraternal associations. 78 fire insurance 
companies and two were domestic hall insurance com-

were de-
Travellars' Life Assurance Company, 

603-7 New Blrka Bldg- Phillips Square,
That the great European conflict must necessarily 

have very far-reaching effects upon insurance is ob
vious. says the Finance Chronicle of London.

actually engageA have panics.

their Jives. The committee have made the 
following, among other awards: To the 
captain, a pension of £201 6s 8d per annum: to the 
widow of a junior engineer, a pension of £52 9s 5d 
per annum, in addition to a sum of £800 paid into 
court, • and an annual allowance of £ 34 fis 6d, 
respect of the children under sixteen.

tritlme Provinces 
were the earliest 
remain its best big 
statement could be ex 

whole of the North A®, 
muld be no exaggeratl- 
ire mile, of f„res„ 
caribou, deer 

Ind a hundred

of New
■ettled

ipj Office1 widow of a InMontreal, Juno 30th, 1916. 

Managing Editor,
previous wars the numbers 
been very much less. And more than that no war 
before has affected all the non-combatants to such 
an extent, or produced such a terrible effect on all

The life insurance companies wrote a total of $41,- 
612.110.69 new business represented by 46,770 poli
ties ;e of this number 21,248 were Industrial policies. 
The premiums paid were $4.786,916.06, and losses 
paid were 11,094.277.84. x

The fraternal associations, during the year, wrote 
business amounting to $26.712,665, the premiums on 
which were $i.sr>7,454.82, and paid their certificate- 
holders on death, sick and accident claims $934.878.49.

The premiums collected by the fire insurance com
panies amounted to $4.102,340.72, amt losses paid were 
$2.403,594.94.

I journal of Commerce,

in :gjr—In your Issue of June 24th appeared an 
this Company, which was largely quoted 

the Toronto "Saturday Night," The attack on 
6 -Saturday Night" wae entirely un-

statements made were in many In-

So much is clear enough to all. 
matters stand, and ne they will certainly stand when 
peace comes, it is t«> be feared that Insurance men 
will have to face not a few problems, and in promot- 

I ing insurance it will be essential to take Into prac
tical consideration many new,factors that will arise

neutrals.France is now making arrangements to stop the
payment of prize money to the navy, and a law has 
been drafted which awards to the Treasury the 
value of all prizes, as it is the country alone which 
bears all the expenses of war, besides paying all In
demnities for seizures at*Sea which are effected ir- 
regularly or without sufficient

and bear
pnyears ag0 

and deer, 
were their fore. 

anforcement of the 
also accountable

company by 
BLtified, and the

not in accordance with the facts. I am en- 
r**8 the June 26th issue of "Saturday Night," In 
tdoeing ^ ^ letter of the president of our com- 
|i baling with this matter. Will you kindly pub- 

^his letter in your paper, giving It as much prom- 
Blb 1 as the previous article relating to our company, 

^connection with the list of investments held by

h|i8 company 
!§ call attention to
PL by our company at the present date: —

fullnoose, caribou

f"r the
!Di,e1= °f the forest, i„

out of the exigencies of the present great conflict. 
The other day a dally paper, dealing with the eco-mr. j. w. McConnell,"Nevertheless,

the projected law allows one-third of the products as 
a prize, not to the captors, but to an institution 
ing for marine Invalids, thus providing 
for all who have been wounded in the service

!
Director of the Travellers’ Life Assurance Ce. ef nomlo side of war, actually hinted that in middle- 

class life it was inexpedient to pay heavy premiums
It Is very rare to find such utterance in premiums and paid out In losses $743,691.43.

The two domestic hail companies licensed to oper-

car- Canada.8 country as 
rue of it with 
r of the 
H opportunities
lack of the best 
tch of mast line 
ire inumerahl 
Is sport not 
ie qny tribe—Cn(]

The miscellaneous companies collected $1,130,788.81a great re. 
regard to

streams 

angling
it win

a special fund i for insurance.
which was given in your paper, I beg 

the further list of investments
in any newspaper or to hear such a sentiment frotn 
the platform, but It Is perfectly clear that while In- a,° !» Oklahoma received In premiums $102,679.59 and 

actual necessity Puld losses to the amount of 113.757.41,
Foreign fire Insurance companies operating in Ok- 

condttlons of lohnma during the year, met with an exceptionally
: REFUSE LUBILIÏÏcountry since the. opening of hostilltleF. creating 

common fund from which officers and men and their 
families will receive benefits." surance will be morn than ever an

Book valid?. of ordinary dally life. Insurance men will find them
selves confronted by many quite new 
contemporary life, which will have to be faced and unfavorable loss ratio upon their fire business. While 

In all our previous wars the num- ,he ,ntnl net premium receipts exceeded those of the 
previous year over $409.000, the loss Incurred

The British steamer Iona, sunk by a 
on her way from Middleeborough to Montreal In bal
last, was Insured for marine risks 
£26,000.

submarineSchool Debentures ..................$10,418.00
............ 19,046*. 00 j

............  4,926.00 |

............ 21,038.40 j
4 ?!! "^! REMINGTON ARMS CO. WILL BUILD t r • C at

;;;;;; $7.000,000 plant ,n canada, ,nsura“ce Companies Serve Notice
improved real estate .. 27.500.00 Kiaea™ Falls. Ont. July 2.—William H Webster. Policy Holders Demanding Exemption 

is directed to the financial poistion | Chicago, who is here attending the annual summer &T ZoDC

e opponu. dty of Guelph 
0f Brantford 

city of Winnipeg 
City of Feterboro 
City of Three '

of St. Pierre Bonds ..........

on|V includes Bonds

Rivers Bonds ............

oty on a value of

dwellers
duly dealt with.

more exclusive 
I the swordfish.

! hers of fighters enrolled on our side havç been com- 
paratlvely small, relatively to the whole community. lhu bu,ln,'M fxe,.„led tho percentages of 44.19 hy

the over 23 P*r r<‘b*- In other words, on a net premiumobtained. Duck, 
snipe, are plentiful, 
ild duck, and

Oil Th* return, after any former war ceased, to
United Kingdom of. perhaps, a hundred thousand men, : $»•>“•»” H <»« losses lnourrsd were

. 1 221,244.1.3, or about «8 2 per cent, under fire polities.I Call Loans -----
First mortgage on 

4 Your attention
'•rant are did not affect the rest of the population to any ap 

! preclahle extent In regard to morale, or, Indeed, in 
any particular way. psychic or physiological. But

all 1, changed, and the return of some million, ! hu-mess. this heavy loss ratio would certainly h»v.
i been tho cause of preventing them from obtaining any 
i profit whatever upon their Oklahoma business dur-

"If it were not for the fact that these companies 
carried other lines -if insurance along with their (1rsshown by the Government report I mee“nK The National Association of Brass Manu- 

December 31st, 1914:— ' facturers, said to-day that the Remington Arms Co.
lized and properly 

may last

mav require, 
canoes. And
my of ac.

ial Railway from Moiu.’ 
ote how the

' of this company as 
I of date -

j , ^abilities ...

n outing that 
having chains of 
ie hunter 
tons and 
erve is so

of men and a not Inconsiderable number of women 
to peaceful life from campaigns which In strenuous- 1 

Would Force Insured to Sign Rider or Cancel Policy I „nd mortality for surpass anything of the kind 
— Enormous Losses on Lusitania Caused 

Decision.

CLAIM LEGAL RIGHTwill soon start on the erection of a $7,ftno,ooo plant 
! in Canada for the manufacturing of 
1 nition for the allies. Mr. Webster would

$229,306.50
135,080.08

94.226.42
!arms and am mu -

say where
1 the Plant would he built, but it is thought that either 
i Halifax or Montreal will be the site.

of assets
Subscribed and uncalled capital .. 490,160.00 
Total surplus security to policy 

holders
being over four times the amount of liabilities. 

Very truly yours,

A. J. EARLE,
Secretary.

ever known before, must of necessity result In in- 
fusing a very strong leaven of all that Is embraced In 
that one word War into the ordinary life of the day.

to glance at the RESUMES FULL TIME OPERATIONS.
Chicago. July : The shops of Mobile and Ohio at 

Murphysboro, Illinois, have resumed operations on 
full time after having been practically closed since 
last October.

, Mr. Webster said to-day the brass 
| faced a serious situation

manufacturers584,386.42
on account of the scarcity 1 

| of spelter. The war has cut off supplies of spelter 

These materials are used

New York. July 2,-Berause of the sinking of lh. | pllb||„ and „rlvn,„ 
: Lusitania by a German submarine and the fear i

country i3
streams, and 
rom which to mak^his

virtually There will bp for a time a very different trend of 
that similar disasters may occur In the future, Insur- j thought, a changed point of view, a greater disposition

and copper from Europe.
largely in manufacturing munitions for the war.
Much of the time of the brass men will be occupied in

Hon. Mr. Graham on The Travellers’ Life of Canada, discussing the situation.

a nee companies have served notice upon the holders i *° recognize force ns a lending factor In human nffnlrs.
a much increased tendency towards the active and 
strenuous life with n turning away among numbers 
from what will appear by contrast with their personr\ 
experiences, much too humdrum nn existence

We say heroes of the

MR. HARRIS A JUDGE.
FL E. Harris, K f\, of Halifax, President of the Nova 

Scotia Steel and foal Company, Ltd . has been ap- 
-.minted to the Supreme Court Bench of Nova Scotia.

8 help in the 
told the kind >>f 
tow and where 
charges, the best . 
hoarding house 
w's of the various 
nd useful hints 
further information he 
General Passenger

; of accident and disability policies that they must sign 
riders to their policies, exempting the companies from 

liability for accident or injury sustained through the
risks of war In a war zone, which. epeoiried In j ,n|rr„,.d hv h,r„.„ wal.
the riders, embraces two hundred and ten degrees of ,w„r „dvlspdlv. heenuse never before has there been 
longitude, more than half the area of the world, or ! „uph „ v,rl,„hlp avalanrhe of heroes as thl, war has 
that portion stretching eastward from twenty degrees j 

Off | west of Greenwich to the meridian. 170 degrees west 
Off J 14 in other words, the war zone so specified includes a 
Off 1 % wide belt of the Atlantic Ocean, all of the British 
Off 14 
Off V*
Off %
Off %
Off 1 «4
Off % I Hders or else having their policies cancelled, the com - 

I panics returning to them the paid-up premiums. To 
I questions as to the legality of this step, insurance 
men replied that there could he no doubt of the com-

! Montreal, June 18th, 1915,
LONDON STOCKS STEADY.Editor, Toronto Saturday Night:

Dear Sir,—Having always believed that Saturday London. July 2.—Stock markets generally steady, 
yight wished to be fair, I read with some surprise I <-onsuls 6&. 

your article of June 12th, attacking The Travellers' j 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. There surely 
must be a misconception on your part as to the situ- I Amal" CopPer 
gtion, and I take this opportunity of placing before Atchison..........................
you a statement of the business and methods of that ^ ' R................................

Erie....................................
M. K. & T......................
Southern Pacific. . ..

aceom- War Loan 9.114. La Compagnie de Montréal Est, Limitée
PUBLIC N<»tNew York

} 141‘4

is hereby given that under the

77H
10334
148%
26%

: . , . . l-'iret Part of chapter 79 of the Kovined Statute* ofproduced. There will he among the younger especial- .. . , : ....! j < anada. 190'S, known as "The Companies Act. eup-
1 IV much more disposition towards doing what are ' plementarv leti4>rs patent have been issued under the

Changes.

>rnment Railways, 
obtain the

really foolhardy things than has ever, perhaps, been Seal of the Secretary of State of Canada, hearing date
tha 14th day <>f May, 1815. Increasing the capital 

I stock of "La 1 "ompagnle de Montreal Est, Limitée," 
from the sum of •

sportsman's known in this country.
The ‘ risks" of ordinary civil life here will appearIsles, the Continent of Europe, the M edit era nnean Sea. 

Africa, Asia. Australasia, and Malaysia, and the 
greater num lier of the Islands of the Pacific and In
dian Oceans.

Policy-holders are given the option of signing the

'totnpany.
L You intimate, while other companies were buying |
Jnunicipal debentures and school bonds we were in- ! 
testing in industrials, leaving the impression that Southern R>'

I other companies did not deal in the latter class of Unfnn Paciflc..............
jeecurities, and that our company carried no muni- | 1 ' S" SteeI....................
cipal bonds. As a matter of fact, with very few ex- 1 ^->eman(l Sterling 4.78. 

«plions, all life insurance companies in Canada in-

hundred and fifty thousand dol« 
to the returning myriads after the war, ns contemp- 1 hits to the sum of four hundred thousand dollars, such

Increase to consist of 
shares of one hundred dollars eaeh.

«Vs
91 Vi 
15% 

L12V* 
62%

87% thousand five hundreddid our army at hrsl to the Germans, and,
as a result, more neeidents will occur and more con- }

D FIRM,
larket opened dulL'and

15
Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 

Canada, this 1 Ith day <<f May. 1915.
THOMAS MULVEY,

Under-Secret ary of State.

125%
59%

stitutions will he wrecked through carrying out the 
I dicta of a strenuous life worthy, of ro.urse, of the72 Up % 

Up U heroes who have suffered such awful things In the 
trenches of the great battlefields. A daily Jjiurnal 
already gives illustrations of the very violent exer-SOUTHERN PACIFIC REWARDED.I vest in industrials as well as municipals, and The 

j Travellers’ Life of Canada has a healthy list of gilt -
. edged municipal securities and mortgages in addition ExP°8IU°n awarded the Southern Pacifie Company n 

i We list»! industrials you quoted. It might h, add- *«”« Prize which will consist of a medal and dipln- ! Mllln* any poU'r »' * ra"me”''" “P"n "pay-
ment of paid-up premiums, if any valid reason np-

COURAGING. B. Ram & Company, Incorporated.San Francisco. Calif.. July 2.—The Panama Pacific panips riKtu to ,nko 1,1 in vipw "f rho clause which
reserves the privilege to the issuing companies of can- cises recommended for eVen the mtddle-nged who de -

shall have
constant incitement all around for taking new "risks" 
in ordinary life previously virtually unknown hero.

That this influential result will romn from the 
present war who can reasonably doubt?

en route to the Pana- 
o, commenting on the 
improved greatly 
vas encouraging.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Letters 
Patent have been Issued udder the provision* of the 
"Quebec Companies Act." by the Lleutenant-Oover- 

1 nor of the Province of Quebec, incorporating M. M.
Counsel; Alexander

sire to he what is called "fit,’’ and so

jed that this company deals only in first mortgage ma covering railway track, equlpemnt. shop products ^ 
bonds. The Industrials we carry are: an(^ the safety first exhibition in the

Ames-Holden - McCready, bonds.
Canadian Tube & Iron Co., bonds.

pears for so doing. The enormous money losses sus
tained by accident and disability insurance compan
ies. through the sinking of the Lusitania, and the 
White Star liner Titanic a few years ago. aroused 

I fears that a series of similar ocean disasters, together . 
with the dangers of airship raids and invasions, might 
produce such a volume of claims as won id bankrupt

The Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, 
Conn., which was one of the first companies to serve 
notice, through its accident and liability department 
upon policyholders that It Would not he responsible 
for accidents incurred in the war zone, in its letter of

transportation
! building and a traffic promotion exhibit in the 
! pany’s own building.

Samuel William Jacobs,
Rives Hall. Kjng's Counsel; Oui Casimir Papineau-

King's

To indicate t "outure. advocate; Louis Fitch, advocate, and Harry 
how far-reaching these Influences will he fine has Gough, accountant, all of the City and District, of

Montreal, and any others who are or shall become 
•a. body politic and

(CHANGE.
ttee of the Standard • 
inounces that flip eX- 
days during July and

F Sherwin-Williams Co., bonds.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Co., bonds.

L National Brick Company, bonds.
I - Ontario National Brick Co., bonds.
I j "Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Company, bonds.
I ' Dominion Manufacturers, bonds.
L Md your article suggests that no well-managed life 
K Insurance

only to ask what chance have the agitators who
seek to abolish capital punishment to carry their | Rbareliolders in the < ompany,

1 corporate, for the following pur 
point? How can they plead for the sanctity of To cnrrv on business ns wheVIOLENT II SUDDEN DEATHS 

NUMBERED 643 IN SIX MONTHS
desnle and retail groc- 

splrlt dealers, and Joh- 
ches. according to the

! human life when the whole nation has been deluged provision and wine and
with massacres, wholesale slaughter and death-deal- I 
Ing engines in a manner never before experienced ? 1

hers. In all Its various bran
visions <>f the Quebee License Act.

EW YORK.
Exchange quotes tin

JVi ar t, ns commission merchants and age.nte for the
Of course, with a certain percentage of the really sale of merchandise;

To buy. sell, manufacture nnrl deal In all kinds and 
classes of goods, manufactured, and unmanufactured, 
pertaining to the business of the company ;

To acquire hy 
turn for shares

company would invest in these.
I find by the last Government Blue Book, with fig- the local coroner's court. 64.1 persons succumbed to 

fires to December 31st, 1913, The Federal Life (now ' sudden or violent death In the district of Montreal 
e 4-un) holds $25,000 of St. Lawrence Sugar Refin- since the beginning of the year.

. R y Co. bonds, and $25,000 Sherwin-Williams; The l and Deputy Coroner Biron have held 599 inquests 1 
eortii American 

(XcCready bonds.

According to statistics compiled hy the clerk of educated, of the truly thoughtful, of the more cul
tivated classes, the war will have no such influ- 

It will only moke them more than ever the rchase, either for money or In re
lis capital stock,

explanation, stated that it had been obliged to pay out 
nearly $200,000 to the estates of passengers who were earnest advocates of peace, but with the majority

The estate of whnt can he rationally anticipated hut a strong re

pu
ofCoroner McMahon Its securities,

or bv exchange, or other legal title, and to construct, 
operate and maintain all factories, building 

coil to more or less primitive passions and a hark- houses, or works of any kind, and all real ei
cessnry or useful for the carrying on of any of the 
purposes of the company, and to lease and dispose of

- ORDER.
I has placed an order 
or 17,009 tons of steel

killed when the Lusitania went down.
Elbert Hubbard, it is understood, alone collected $82,: Life holds $113.000 Ames-Holden- without Juries, while in 44 cases the presence of

IB» Standard Lif Tm*1»*"0 Sherwln"Wmiam8'j Jur,e= WM necessary. : ono In accident insurance from this company. IK >•*<* V, the day. of old when war was «««.rally
itCreadv bonds S25’000 Ame.-Hold.n-Mo- ; The number of sudden deaths from natural causes The company’s letter to policyholders, which Is deemed to he the noblest form of exercise for all who
1 g™ I If, h„i0 St’ Lawrcnce Sugar. The ; during the first half of the year was 392: those losing ! signed by K (', Bowen, assistant secretary, reads ns called themselves men :

' National Brick. Surely you their lives as the result of accidents numbered 21.1,
;not suggest that these 

l fanieg.

state ne-

To acquire oil or any part of the good will, rights, 
property, and aasets, Including any option, concession 
or th#> like, of any. Individual, firm, association, or 
Incorporation, and to• pay for the same wholly or In

XRNINGS. follows ;
As a result of the sinking of the Gunard liner 

the Lusitania- flue to an attack of submarine warfare. 
During the six months .14 deaths resulted from this company is confronted with losses under ae- 

falle; 33 from drowning: 20 from burns.
were 13 victims of railway accidents: 10 were killed I aboard the ship who are ^numbered among the dead, 
hy street cars; 9 hy automobiles: 5 by carts. Five approximating nearly $200,000.
persons were asphyxiated hy gas : four Inst their: The premiums charged for aecident insurance aç*-, 

paid nvps by electrocution and five hy elevator accidents. | not suffilcently large to cover injuries and death due
think it not unreasonable to ask

are not well managed com-, There were 25 suicides. 12 cases of criminal homi
cide and one of excusable homicide.

mal will earn about 
ises during the first 

30. according to fig- 
canal auditor.

MR. SHEARSON TAKES HOLIDAY.

Mr. Edward Shearson, of Shearson. Hommill & part In cash, or bonds, or in payment or in part pay- 
Co„ is now on his way to England, where he will menl therefor to allot and Issue as fully paid up. and 

There i cident and disability policies tarried by passengers snend the summer non-assessable, shares of the capital of the company,
whether subscribed for or not;

? Allow 
fcree of these

me to refer to your particular reference to
. securities, viz: National Brick. Waya-
f |«wnack and Ontario National Brick.

Fill be found,
1 i» »ne ol the

The first namea 
as I have pointed out, in a large block 
best managed companies in the 

Wayagamack, for which

otherwise dispose of the whole or anyTo sell.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER'S BIRTHDAY part of the property, assets, rights, undertakings, ot

good will of the company, and to accept payment for 
Sir Charles Tapper is to-day celebrating hls 94th the same wholly or in part In cash, bonds, stocks, or 

birthday.. other securities In any corporation or company;
To apply for. purchase, or otherwise acquire

worldI' -the Sun Life; 
', H has been

quoted within, the last ten days at 76. 
you admit it Is worth 74 to-day,

RAILWAY 
SYSTË vl

to warfare, and 
all of our accident and disability policyholders to re- 

i lieve the company from liability under such conditions 
j hy signing the enclosed war rider. This rider defines 
| a war zone, and provides that the policy shall 
cover accident or injury sustained within the

NK any
patents, licenses, concessions and the like conferring 

1 an cxrulslve, or non-exclusive or limited right to 
, use. or any secret or other information as to any in- 

cess. and to turn to account, sell, lease 
eal in such patents, licenses or conces-

no further
I Ptanation i8 necessary concerning that security. 
riol/fmal1 holdin* of Ontario National Brick has bee,.
I . Thi0r,CRSh at ful1 book value with accrued interest, 
b X(th’8peaves but tw° of.the list quoted not dbalt 

Item anadlan Tube and Iron Company and Dnm- 
| lnortea anufacturers. The former 6 per cent, first 

f andth86| °ndS wer®-bou8:ht by our company at 98%, 
jv’to tl). ?. *** "ale 0n ■'ec°rd was at par and interest 
|; TheD ■ & i- Co. itself for sinking fund 
r by Thg°Tmi0n Manufacturers bonds were purchased 
I’lince ioih3'6116^ Llte at 83% and interest, and have 

£ tooreV 90‘ The Dominion Manufacturers has I 
ijtandine^ ,,2o°’000 in net assets against a total out- ! 

k Yo g hond iasue of $490,000.
I*euU T!!.CiZe the fal,,ng off ln our company's busi- ' pany ever wil1*
I life in. nk U ^1U be found that the majority of Touching your reference tn the d.rectors of The 

Uranre companies in Canada had the same ex- ! Travellers Life Assurance Company of Canada, allow
VlluT' b°th as to business written and lapses in mo to say that ,hey are men in cl°Fe touch with the 

‘c, 8 ®omPared with 1913.

r au°to the ,act

; Wften.

THE LOSS BY FIRE MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES$31.00urn
turn July 16.

: ventlon or
^Quotations furnished by /. C. Mackintosh & C<g, |ur otherwise d 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Ftreet, Halifax, N.S.)

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Hamilton. Ont.. July 2.- Lightning struck Tho.c.
zone, if due to any of the risks of war, or if due cqulre and hold, notwithstanding 

said Act, and to sell or otherwise
the provisions 
dispose of the

Russel & Son's planing mill here yesterday even- 
Fire broke out and

AINE COAST.
n. daily.
ilet describing many

stock, shares, securities or undertaking of any other 
company, having for one of its objects the exercise of 
any of the powers of the company, or to transfer Its 
undertaking nr assets to or to amalgamate with any

to damage to or loss of any vessel. All other accl-ing during a thunder storm, 
the building and machinery was damaged, the loss 
being estimated at from $8.000 to $9.000, covered 
equally by the Economical Crown and National As-

Bid.dents or injuries sustained within the war zone are 1 
covered the same as heretofore. The rider also

xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 
x Eastern
«Mar. Tel. * Tel. PM..............

Do., common ........................
S Underwear, pfd................

Do.. Gommon.............................
' porto Rico Tel., pfd...................

Do., common .........................
Stanfield*- Ltd.. Pfd....................

Do . Common.............................

145 140

vides that the conditions impos'd by it will he auto
matically removed at the end » f three months after 
the declaration of peace.

Trust Company 160 155( YORK.
p.m. daily;

purposes. |
100 such company;

To enter Into an arrangement for the sharing of 
ration. Joint adven- 
rwlse with any per-

95
A large war order of cartridgessurance Companies, 

was destroyed.
80 75 profits, union of Interests. co-< 

ture.
son or company carrying on or Intending to carry on 
any business which this company is authorized to 
carry on. or which is capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or indlrectl 

To acquire by put 
and deal In the bu 

; shares, <A* securities of any company, or corporation 
| carrying on a business similar in whole or in part to 
that of this company, and generally to do all acts and 

wera and carry on an 
fulfilment of

NEW LONDON,
n. daily. othe95 90 reciprocal concession or

35 30FOREST FIRES IN U. S.

Washington. July 2.—Government Forest Service 
estimates that forest fires last year burned over an 
area, of approximately 6.000.000 acres with the total 
loss of at least $9.500.000.

stringent Insurance Act no sound young com-R VICE, 
estern Canada.
days. Tuesdays and

105 102
60 45 y benefit the company: 

rchase, or otherwise to hold, sell 
sines», assets, good-will, stocks.

95 90
46 40express at II !'• 

rdays to ship's Trinidad Electric..................

Brand ram - Henderson, 6 p.c.
Car, 6 p.c......................

72 65
biggest enterprises in this country, and the company 

, has had the advantage of their kw.w, dgr. and ri*ot one 
! of these gentlemen has ever recommended the pur
chase of any security without ziviny the fullest rea- 

to the executive, why. in his jud-un-ur. such pur-

A large percentage ui 
- that in the earliei 

company many large policies 
each rjJ1011 88 this 6omPany carried only $3.000 on ! 
to fc00o (^terwards increasing to $4,000, and later 

amount th 6 excess over th,8 comparatively small 
- ' ance. j,y 81 We carHed ourselves was all re-insur- 

toadenn >vV insurance man knows that the profit is 
and Mt on ef busine88 carried by the company itself 
*°mPah|pR ,,8t Whlch 11 bas to hand over to other 
)hie COm ' Many nt these'large policies, in whicn 

the nr n> ha<* ^Ut a trlf,,ng interest, lapsed im- 
,I>een devotiSSU,»e °f h8rd time®’ and the comp>ny has 
Policies and”* t8 attention to the issuing of smaller 
^""ithetand8 gre8ter number of them. As a result, 
«ion, dur' mg the almo8t calamitous financial situ- 

‘ng the past year we added a creditable

on account

EXPORTS OF CARTRIDGES, ETC.
Washington. July 2.—Exports of cartridges, powder, 

fire-arms, etc., from the United States in nine months, 
including April, totals $27,000.000, according to 
statement by the Department of Commerce.

irthern Navigation

Cor. St. Francois- 
1—Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

98 95 ly business inci- 
the objects for

exercise all po
dental to the proper 
which the company Is incorporated:

To guarantee, and give security for, and to become
bills

ays and Satur- 
Trunk Pacific 98 95

Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. .. 102 100Mar.
Maritime Nall. 6 p.c...............

Rico lei.. 6 p.c..............
100 97

chases would be in the interest of The Travellers' of 
Canada. So far from dhdeavofing to make personal 
profits out of this company, the Board of Directors 
and the executive give their services free, the only 
expenditure in this connection being a small amount 
allowed for the expenses of the president, who devotes 
some time each week at the head office.

responsible for the payment of promissory notes, 
of exchange, accoutns, or other obligations of 
kind whatsoever, of any other corporation, firm or 
dividual, with whom the company may have business 

| dealings: *
! The cor 

&. COMP
The chief place of business of the said Company 

f„ he at the City of Montreal, In the Province of Que-

100 98
!ivStanfields. Ltd., 6 p.c................... .

Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. .. .. 
x Ex-dividend.

98 95
85 80

•porate name of the company to be B. RAM 
ANY. INCORPORATED.;! PERSONALS ♦'ACIFIC ; DETROIT UNITED RY. DIVIDEND.

New York, July 2.—Detroit United Railway has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 <4 per cent, 
on capital stock, payable September 1 to stock of re
cord August 16.

Mr. J. A. Lan gel 1er. of Ottawa. Is at the Queen's.

E.
I feel confident that this young company is man- divided Into 

are each, to be
The capital stock of the Com 

red shares of one hundre-.
npany, 
d dothtwo hund

fixed at the sum of twenty thousand dollars, current 
money of Canada.

The following persons are named provisional direc
tors of the Company, to wit: Samuel William Jacqjra, 
Alexander Rives Hall, and Gui Casimir Papineau- 
Couture. _

Dated at the Government House of the Province of
of June, ln 
red and flf-

aged as economically a.# aay other similar organiza
tion on the Continent, and I assume full responsibil- 

detail of its business the

iperation. 

•Daily.
Mr. P. A. Elder, of London, is at the Ritz-Carlton.lty for saying that in every 

protection of the policyholder is its first concern, and 
after that the interest of the shareholder. •

As a matter of interest, might I be permitted to 
add that during the first five months of 1915 the net 
insurance in force has increased lie.l.tiOO. and the cash 
income showed a betterment of over 40 per cent, com
pared with the same period last year, with no in
crease in disbursements.

•11.30
EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.

The statement of traffic for the Edmonton Radial 
Railway for the week ending Wednesday. June 23rd, 
1916, is as follows: Passengers, ]72,474; earnings, $8,-

■ 196.14.

j«ets by $5o an*" insurance and increased 
liny's h, i ° In my bumble judgment the 
« the ch 688 18 in far better position

l A8 t0 8nge in method.
E*hile somr0fitS 11 °Ugilt to be borne in mind that 
, lH)1tcyhoideer8Pr.OViai0n mlght be made for profits to 
young COm ' 11 ie a Physical Impossibility for any 

î Aidera dun^ l° honeat,y PaY profits to its share- 
Ur,n* th« nr-t,t«w year, of It, «,l„«nc«. 

ever did it so far as I know, and under

Dr. P. Trudel. of Quebec, is at the Place Viger.

$31.00

1915. 
"DOMINION." 

10.00 p.m. 
ent.

Mr. D. M. Johnston, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

Quebec, In Quebec, this twenty- 
the year of Grace, one thousand

third day

>
PIERRE EVARISTE LEBLANC,

Lieu tenant -Governor of the said Province of Quebec. 
By Command,

Major-General Sam Hughes sails from New York 
to-morrow for England. LOEW’8 THEATRE DIVIDEND.

Loew’s Theatre Company has declared its 
Three French officers, headed by Captain Escaro, of regular quarterly dividend of W per cent, for the

quarter ending yesterday, payable on July 13.

C. J. SIMARD,
Assistant Provincial Secretary. 

JACOBS, HALL, COUTURE & FITCH,
- Solicitors for Applicants.

I have the honor to be,i:
company

EV'J.

Yours sincerely.
GEO. P. GRAHAM.

Phene Main 3125. 
indsor St. Stations Algeria, are at the Windsor.

t

‘11.^L-i-

____________ : .
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Ans we DOINQ OUR BITf
(Simcôe Reform®»'.)

It I® the fashion of some newspapers to dwell on 
the great sacrifices Canada Is making in this war. 
Much ink is being expended in telling of the valorous 
deeds ef ouf soldiers; and that is well so long as It 
does not become Idle boasting. In a war in which 
every race engaged has been brave, Canadians have

2= ==T-*. = Ttmooi sI The War Tax Stamps. *WB WWW SOVBREIÛNTV. -
The "new Sdtereignty">---Humanlty f

Since the Government have deemed It necessary to A text for the times ires ehosen by Director Wtl- 
ralse a part of their revenue by a system of stamp Hams, of the School of Journalism on the Pulltser 
taxee they should do whatever is possible to make Foundation,! of Columbia University» tor his address 
the collection of the tax easy, with due regard to to the Brown alwmht »t the Ge 
the convenience of the public. It can hardly be And it is timd to «tpottnd that text, ter the whole
claimed that they have done this. The system Which world’s sake and the instruction of any who do not, 
still obliges one to use two stamps In order to pro- or will not, understand that there is a sovereignty 
v*d6 the three cents required to carry a letter bo- higher than king or emperor—higher even than the 
yond the town of origin is an annoyance of the most ; people of a masterful democracy, 
exasperating character. If, in a moment of forget-j Let the teaching be driven In with such force 
fulness, one omits to attach the extra one cent j no nation or dynasty will ever hereafter challenge 
stamp, the letter goes to the Deàd Lteter Office. Un- ! the sovereignty of Humanity without full understand - 
der the general postal law a letter partly, but lnsuf-j Ing of the peril of it.
flciently piepaid is delivered and the receiver is re- Ancient "Divine right" was above the law, Magna 
quired to pay the deficiency. Why the same rule Charts commanded it to. step down, and remain be- 
should not apply in the case of the "war tax” stamp low the law.

THE

Journal of Commerce bank of 
MONTREAL WEI' Published bally by

.The- Journal of* Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

35-46 Alexander Street Montreal.

f ;If
; it dinner.

a
i i(EetabUelMS I SIT) ikti Held Generally Firn 
j Except for Declines in 

and Missouri Pac

Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai :i
* - A played a creditable part. It seems to us that to go 

further than this Is to Invite derlalon.
But taking for granted the bravery of 

who have gone to the front as Canadians, are we hon
estly holding up our end? There have been casual
ties of oouree and a nùmber of fine young men have 
lost their liven.

- - *n,■ooo.oao.oo 
•*#*.000.0» 

' 'Z&ttStiOO.

the menHON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-ln-Chlef, 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor,

that

lu1««■dOffic^MONTREXL BALDWIN ADVANJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44, 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

But Is Canada, contributing men 
and money proportionately with the gravity of the 
situation and i ta ability to provide both. Up to date 
she has eeqt about 66,000 men overseas, and expects 
to have an additional 40,000 ready to leave tfy the end 
of July.

KURD OF DIRECTORS:
B. V- MEREDITH, Eat*. a—Vx „

■h h.v. B.en C»u,,d By T.mp 
i! Condition—Goodrich Had Quick I 

Subsided—May Follow Cons.rv.

wit the gpverelgnty of Humanity, by
. . „ . 15 impossible to Imagine. As we pointed out on a j divine right, WUI be enthroned, neither below nor
London, Eng. W. E. Dowding, *5 Victoria Street, previous occasion, there is now not even the poor | above the law—It must be the law.

Westminster, S.W. excuse of a separation of accounts between ordin- ; ■“
ary postage and "war tax," the common one cent ! address.

Now another 36,000 has been called for, 
whloh will bring our total up to about 160,000. 
course, that is a big army in the eyes of the men 
whose faces are constantly locking backward, 
llngton had but 30,000 British at Waterloo, they 
you.

Talcott William* struck a resounding note In thia Leased Wire to the JourmOf ^(Exclusive
F New York, July 2.—Extreme dullr 
‘ opening but prices in general w 

there was a. great deal i 
t openinK on United States Rubber o. 
( pMsing of the dividend. The stock o 
I ^,8 at 45 to 46, a decline of 6% t 
| Uni0„ pacific and Reading each o| 

sttel gained % by opening at 6014.
lost % by opening at 79,

The same thought has been unmistakably 
I P°sta£e stamp being now accepted in lieu of the I and loftily exprasaad in the President's communica- 
jothl,r | tion to the belligerent Powers,
j Only less annoying is the lack of convenient ar-} that have arisen 
rangements for the collection of the stamp tax on 

j cheques. The accidental omission of the two cent : 
stamp leads to much trouble. In England

Wm.
Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Wei-
SIRreEDERn2™Î^ î̂lW^VfA.In the controversies tell Naturallyover strange and seething incidents, 

it is that which makes our Government’s position im
pregnable.

That’s not the question, 
rank with the other parts of the Empire? 
parieon id* not satisfying. Borne time ago Premier 
Fisher announced In the Australian Parliament 
the country had at the front.

How does Canada 
The com- ^-MKArmWAlTK, ‘ .r.f,

■mStUesssss,.

So, too, as Dr. Williams testifies, the 
arrange- ! American press has proclaimed it, and is sticking to it 

= grants are made by the Government with the bunks with an unfaltering confidence that, in the end. the

1 - :: ; “ sr :rz.r, =
,of which the penny stamp Is impressed. This ar- . ed among civilised peoples 

The tramway snuation at the City Hall has de- | rangement serves the public convenience, and it The higher law-the highest law-Humanitv' 
veloped into a deplorable affair. A member of the favors increase of the revenue, since many cheques body is in any doubt about its meaning if no writ. 
Board of Control is accused of offering to sell his |are s,amped that are not used' A »>mllar arrange- ten code can comprehend all its precents

ment lu Canada would he n convenience to bus.. : erican peopie. physical detached from 'this

less war.’’ this “reckless slaughter," 
easily hold to the world idea "Woven into

MONTREAL. FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1915.

that
or in camp for service 

at the front, 70,000 soldiers of all classes, nearly 46,000 
of whom had already seen active service.
Ing that Australia has less than five million popula
tion. compared with over eight million in Canada, this 
Is certainly a highly creditable showing.

The Tramway Situation. Smelters 
p(.r and Miami each gained

Can was stronger and
Consider-

i? American

; appeared to be quite bullish
The strength in American Can is i 

volume of war orders, which 
The total amount o

No- The first sale was % up at 
on the s

The Am-
vote and influence IN NEWFOUNDLAND- 

St. John's, Curling, Grand Fall. 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thrradneedfc Street, F.C.,

G- C Cassais, Manage,

Sob'wMVw^rp^ Pi°
IN THE UNITED STATES

R- T. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog. Agents W Wall si 

A X* MoBdbux,

for a monetary consideration, 
while the Mayor and two members of the Board of i

THE BANKER-FARMER PLATFORM.
(The Banker-Farmer.)

rural schools.

i ness men. large
' negotiating for. 
dosed and under negotiation is pr 
estimates 
company

can the more
7- EDUCATION—BetterControl forced through a measure favorable to the 

Tramways Company in spite of an injunction which 
had been served upon them.

the blood
It is reported that the German note to the United and being of our national life are the hostages of both 

States will he forwarded on the fourth of July. If part,es to this great war, 
the Kaiser knows what is good for him, he will

Better
most children in schoolschool* everywhere for the 

the shortest time.
range up to $70,000,000.

the pledges of our impar
tial desire to act not for ourselves but

Vocational * 
farm In the country—trades and 

cultural as well as practical.
2. FARM DEMONSTRATION.—A competent agent 

in every county ln the nation.
3. GOOD ROADS—For better 

I an(* prices—commerce

refuse to discuss the subj 
War orders taken by American C 

shrapnel timing springs and 
for shipment of shrapnel. 1

courses—facing the 
industries in citletfor the world’s

Me are not yet in a position to state what is right needlessly interfere with the Yankees onthe Glorious ju8tice’ the world’s law ana the world’s righteous de- 
and what is wrong in the situation, but we do regret Fourth.
the lack of an aroused public conscience. Montreal day. and to “start something, 
has been noted in the past for the rottenness of her ____—

» , vtin cases 
I jer that company began negotiating 
r ago, is said to call for a total of abo

Uncle Sam is apt to become excited that , mand-” Providence Journal..

ANNOYED.
(Southern Lumberman.)

civilization—markets 
—land values—school attend-

civic administration, but it was hoped that the Uanadians, irrespective of political affiliations, will 
Cannon report made public a few years ago had in unite in congratulations and good wishes to Sir 

measure cleaned the Augean Stable. Apparently Charles Tupper, the only surviving member of the 
the task is still incomplete. Fathers of Confederation. Sir Charles is ninety-four

The Journal of Commerce has contended all along years of age to-day. The Journal of Commerce 
that an independent outside commission should he wishes him many happy returns of the day.
appointed to study the whole tramway question. In __________
no other way will the people of the city be satisfied 
that they are gtting a square deal In the negotia- sown to wheat as 32,250.000 acres, while the yield is 
tions. Such a commission would

ance—pleasure of living.
4. COUNTRY TOWNS-To revive their 

oial life and population—to foster 
social spirit.

! A Cornwall «England) 
last England is getting "thoroughly 
Germans.” We read further:

Recruiting has been brisk down 
Lusitania was destroyed.
making a speech at one meeting. A man jumped up 
and said, T will Join the army if you will.’ ‘Right/ 
raid the clergyman, and immediately enlisted and 
makes a very smart soldier."

When a man joins Kitchener’s 
a red cardboard disc in the window.

J blS letters is printed, "Not at Home.” 
j smaller letters It 
I Joined His Majesty's forces.”

jfew York. July 2.—A steady imp 
I was maintained by the market durir 

I hour but the volume of business 
I nearly all <>f it was concentrated in a 
I Thjg seemed to indicate that dealin 
I gional. Can was very active and sti 
[ In the specialty class, American

correspondent says that at 
annoyed with the Chicago Spokanecommer- 

community and

here since the 
A Methodist minister was

5. FARM FINANCING—Credit, for the farmer with
character, energy and knowledge of agriculture, to 
enable him to buy a farm on long time.

6. MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION—Co-oper- 
ation between producer and consumer-elimination 
Of disproportionate rewards to middlemen.

7. SOIL SURVEYS—Honest classification 
state of its lands

India's latest grain forecast gives a total area
ESTABLISHED 1*71

BANK OF HAMILTON gold up to 127, an advance of 9 polr 
is said to be making lar

see that the vest- given at 12 bushels per acre, making an output jot 
ed interests of the Tramway Company were safe- 10,250,000 tons. The Government is purchasing the
guarded, but would also see that the rights of the <rop in order to ensure a sufficient supply for home
citizens were equally well safeguarded. The vari needs, and hold whatever is over for the use of the
ous interests now clashing at the City Hall have Empire.
aroused a feeling of distrust in the minds of the __________
citizens which have not been allayed by the dis- The Evening News says Controller McDonald 
closures made at Wednesday’s session of the Board not interested in the proposed autobus line, 
of Control. The only way for the Tramways Com- , thought it was generally understood that he was 
pany, the Mayor, Board of Control and Aldermen to one of the chief promoters of that project, but since 
clear themselves of all suspicion is to appoint an out- our contemporary says he is not we willingly make j 
side independent commission which will investigate the correction of 
and report upon this vexed question.

• company
analine dyes and sulphuric acid.army his family puts 

On the card in by every United States Steel showed notab 
was helped by the reports that Jud 
western trip has given expression to 

It sold up 44 to 60% and

as to productive character.
8. THE TRUTH IN FERTILIZERS.—Better Infor- 

mation on soil need 
tive methods of applying it.

Head Office: . HAMILTONAround this in 
8aY®» A man from this house has

the cheapest and most effec- H4
reached a level a little above Thursd 
aged expectation of an uuward etnd<

is Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

- $5,000,000

- 3,000,000
- 3,750,000

We

The Day’s Best Editorial
-

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

«eattt—t », eea-aa»*» saaeaa—

New York, July 2.—The snap wet 
market before the end of the first h 
lief prevailed among close observers 

I spurt of activity at about 10.30 o’clot 
| an effort of some aggressive traders 
I ing of the shorts on the news that th 
[' endeavored to steam away when ord 
l the German submarine, which meant 
j could not result in International diff 
[ American Can made a new high t

our statement of his connection
with the enterprise.

WHO DRINKS THE LIQUOR?Despatches from Russia state 
launched by the Germans and Austrians 
repulsed. It is sincerely to be hoped that this 
prove true, and that Russia will be able to hold the | 
armies of the Teutonic

biggest war loan Vet.that all attacks ! Mistress—I shall be very lonely, Bridget, if
Til not go

until ye have a houseful of company.—Boston Tran
script.

The German-American Vote. (The American Banker.)
Again it becomes true that history repeats itself. b°dy can explain this to his 

More than a

Prohibition spreads and the drink bill rises. Any- 
i own satisfaction, but no 

Discussion

are being leave me. . Bridget—Don’t worry, mum.
will

century ago Britain financed the series men will agree on the explanation,
of wars against Napoleon which ended in the battle ot Jt 18 80 endless controversy that gets nowhere. The 
of Waterloo. To-day Britain is once more the main cold figures of the Internai Revenue Bureau 
support of the war against Germany, the end of which that 016 consumption of taxable spirits and liquors 
Is not yet in sight. Several months ago the dally Srowa a little faster than the population, 
expenditure of the British Government was $10,000.- drinks it?
000, but to-day the daily output of cash is put at 
$15.000,000.

r Germans who have settled 
descendants have in most

in t anaua auu uie.i powers in check. Certainly 
cases accepted their re- the further the Germans and Austrians are drawn

sponslbllltlee as citizens of this country, as citizens from their base, and the nearer Russia approaches
of the British Empire, That they should have an to her line of defence, the better it will be for 
affection for their fatherland was to be expected. In- latter country.
deed, the Canadian citizen of German origin who has : _________
no love for the land from which he or his parents ! German exports to the United States during the
came would make a poor kind of Canadian. But ; first six months of this year amounted to but SI -
this proper regard for the old land is sadly modi- j 153,000, as compared with $14,994,000 for the cor-
fied by the dreadful conduct of those who to day ’ responding period last year. Even the million odd
speak in the name of Germany, which the ties that j dollars worth of produce sent out from Germany Lady—"That's all right, sir; my husband owns the will fall upon Britain's shoulders. Up to a recent
have been formed, the liberties enjoyed and the fu- ! during the six months just ended were exported I eal°°n next door/'—Columbia Jester. date the management of the financial problem devolv-
ture opened out in Canada, under the British flag with the consent of Great Britain. With certain I ---------------- ed upon David Lloyd George, but

have established a claim for loyalty to the Empire j commodities such as sugar beet seed and analine I A atranKer' looking over a country church, asked °‘ that distinguished statesman and financier th
a s rankly acknowledged. Only In a few in- , dyes in which Germany has a monopoly Great Brit- ithe old P«w opener who showed her around who the the Department of War Munitions, the post of Chan

anvTniriuIf h Ge™a"-.Çanadians manifested ; aln did not wish to embarrass the United States i organl"t waa: "M>' ■»sband," was the proud reply. a«Hor of the Exchequer has failen upon Reginald Mc-
y spirit of hostility to Britain and her Allies in and other friendly neutral countries, and permitted ! "Indeed?” "Well," added the woman, "the woman up **""»■ "ho. fortunately for the Allies seems to be
Th.ri!™Waü' . a certaln finnntity of these goods to be exported Iat the 'a11 '“« keys, but it's my 'usband what =aPa»le of filling the place vacated by his gifted nre
The German-American, of course, stands in quite Had John Bull been so inclined he could ha ve re- I blows.” ! decessor. 8 Pre

a different position from the German-Canadian. Ow- duced Germany’s exports to a zero figure, 
ing nothing to Britain or the Allies, he feels free to now her former great overseas trade 
display his sympathy with Germany even to the ex- the vanishing point, 
tent of defending the vilest crimes which the Ger
man Government has committed on land and sea. , HOW to rinriimv/cmt 
The only limitation he need observe is that which CIRCUMVENT PROHIBITION,
arises when the United States becomes involved in (Saskatoon Phoenix.»
a difficulty with Germany. The American popula- In Vlew of what wU1 come upon thé province on 
tion of German origin is quite large, and its leaders Ju,y *’ 11 *lve8 u* great Pleasure to pass on the fol- 
have been inclined to carry their sympathy for the lowlng time,y and helpful suggestion appearing in 
fatherland to a point that is beginning to be re- the COlumnfl of a contemporary across the border 
garded in the United States as offensive, and per which wafl evif1enl,v anticipating 
haps dangerous. Affection for the fatherland would 
be regarded by the best Americans as not only 
justifiable, but commendable. But sympathy with 
the German atrocities, even when, as in the 
the Lusitania, they included the murder

proves“Our Willie got 
school last week, 
number of strange diseases that’s ketched by school 
children 7*

meritorious commendation at 
“Well, well! Ain’t it awful the

47?>. There seemed to be a supply c 
® ^advance. .

Heavy sales
the

of refined sugar for 
Britain were reflected by an advance 
American Sugar Refining to 109%. 
was strong, advancing 4 points to 14

New York City is a sink of iniquity in the eyes of 
the prohibitionists of the interior because it shows ro 
signs of prohibition sentiment. New York City drinks 
moderately and, if its saloonkeepers tell the truth, 
drinks less than before.

Ef
Gentleman in theatre, who has wormed himself Obviously, France and Italy will reach the end of 

from the middle of the row: "Lady, I am sorry to I their financial tether much 
disturb you so often.”

sooner than John Bull, 
the titanic struggleand in that case the burden of New York. July 2.—Strength and at 

gB In a considerable degree during the s 
H the Increased prominence of railroa» 
E • advancing movement helped to stimuli

Union Pacific and Southern Pacif 
K . the first of the railroad issues to si 
1 strength.
I ter \ to 88%.

■ due to the sharp advance In Pacific 
E control is held by the Southern Pac 
I in the stock of the steamship company 
I to the prospect for a favorable sale ol

Crucible Steel sold off a little m 
I serious explosion at the company’s P 
I Canadian Pacific after selling up V 
j sharply to 142. but 
F level and 
g1, decline.

Its liquor trade does not
balance prohibition, but the small saloon-keepers have 
become “bad pay” and many of them are going out
of business. They blame the “movies” for the de
crease in drinking, and the high-priced hotels and

with the transfer
sugar beet seed and analine j
: a monopoly Great Brit- the old pew °P*ner who showed her around who the

manifested ain did not wish to embarrass the United States organiet was: “My ’usband,” was the proud reply, 
r AIM— I. .nrf „.h„ neutra| countries, and permitted ! "Indeed?” “Well,'' added the woman, "the woman up

restaurants blame the war and the war-tax 
for the decrease in consumption, 
openly instead of behind locked doors and in cellars 
as they do in prohibition states, if they drink at all.

It is not charged that the prohibition states bring 
the increase in the output of "hard liquor.’’ 
does it go?
the local liquor business would be better, 
can be seen drinking in New York restaurants and

New York drinks
The former advanced 1 % v 

Southern Pacific’s
!

The first task of the new Chancellor was to float a 
loan of five billion dollars, which Is the biggest 
loan In history, of necessity, to open the pocket- 
books of the wealthy class, it was necessary to offer 
444 per cent. Interest, and the fixing of the Interest 
rate at this high point 
sols bearing 2% and 3

As it is ! 
is almost at

but where
Wicked New York is not drinking it nr

Women

As Pat boarded the train and took a seat there was 
a smile of triumph upon his face.

"What’s the matter with you?" asked his friend.
Pat’s countenance beamed satisfaction. ‘‘Shure. I’ve 

ben riding on this road fer tin years, and I’ve got the 
best of the company for once in me life."

"How’s that?"
‘Tve Just bought meself a return ticket, an ." low

ering his voice to a whisper, "be Jabers, I ain’t cornin’ 
back."—Exchange.

m some conclude that they drink more than formerly. 
Fashion has changed but there fswould make the former no proof that the 

drink less

per cent, drop below amount of liquor they drink has increased, 
body agrees that business men in New York 
than ever before.

against old Govern - 
announces that all 

100 pounds shall, If they 
or more at 4% per cent., obtain the 

interest on the old consols as on the 
once makes holders of capital willing to 
securities.

To obviate this discrimination 
ment creditors the Chancellor 
holders of consols totalling 
loan £100

I met -with good i 
soon recovered a substanlIt is evident that New York is not 

absorbing the increase in tax-paid liquors, which does 
not help solve the problem. Westinghouse was strong and New 

. advanced
-New York Commercial.a dry spell: 

IF THE TOWN GOES DRY. new. This at 
take the new 

the new loan will 
so that if hostill- 

a longer period a further loan will be

over four points on comp» 
f ,olume of buying.- Reading advance! 
S' pafed with 147%

m Sir William Lever, the famous "Soap King,” has 
been giving some advice to British manufacturers 
on how to capture German trade, says the Pbiladel- cover only another year of the war, 
phia Ledger. Besides being celebrated for hie busi- tieH continue for

Buy a gallon of 
| over to your wife,
! Every time

ORIGIN OF "UNCLE SAM."
(Vancouver Province.)

your favorite brand and
Do all your drinking at home, 

you take a drink, pay your wife 15c. 
of peaceful When the f,rst *al|on ,8 Rone your wife will have 

American travellers, is a different thing, which real I ,8 to put ln the hank and $2 to buy 
Americans have not been disposed to tolerate. The ! gallon aver»ging 69 drinks, 
best American opinion was expressed by the car- * In ten -veare at 
toon in the New York Times, entitled "Removing the | and your wife will have enough 
Hyphen—now it must be either

It is calculated that
at Thursday’s cl 

seemed to be large qhort interest in itThe term "Uncle Sam” is a common one, but it is 
a safe guess that few people know how it originated. 
"Uncle Sam”

case of

V ness capabilities, Sir Wiliam is noted for necessary.
Shortly after he received his title he said that the j There could scarcely be a clearer indication 
College of Heralds had no difficulty whatever about j wealth an(f resources of Great Britain than the 
his pedigree. "All they had to do,” he said, "was to | ne88 the British public to take this loan which will
take away the *L* in front of my name and the ’R’ at doubtless be over-subscribed, 
the end, and they had my pedigree at once!" While the

New York, July 2.—
F,, Parative inactivity in the' early aftem 
git ln general held 
I ; sharp decline in St. Paul 
|; Missouri Pacific, 
f short interest in the 
l. paul’s decline 
I gening, was attributed

* support was unfavorably 
Baldwin Locomotive

I *tth 64% at

was first used during the war of 1*1-- 
There was a firm of army contractors named Wilson, 
at Troy, N.Y., which supplied the goods for the Ameri
can forces.

a new supply, each There was a re1
your present rate you will be dead 

money to go out and
up very well, notw 

and a saggiOne member of the firm 
Samuel and familiarly known as “Uncle Sam." Goods 
shipped to the front through this firm were marked 

U. S.," to indicate that they were intended for the 
government.

was namedIk marry a decent man."one or the other," f
the accompanying picture showing the hand of a
Lusitania victim dragging the hyphen out of "Ger-1 SHELLS! . „ . ,,,man-American/ It is true that when American pub-! (Ottawa citizen., T,^es "ratin, ” at alra \ wrolcto the New York

irr». ■? «-“• ■“ “ - —• a “ i- ~
“!7™nZndtd0c<rfide,ide 7 ‘th ’T' WM J“"' "°mp7.lng pro- WMh,„T,h„VdaV«f,hrra'>pe„p„ wrote

declaration. Already there are indications that these : "» under con.trucilon In Pari, 1» tn Z?"’6"1 "‘T j ses, a ,7 7 77 °“y BO"°n not p0"-
Germ an-Americans are determined to punish Pre- >6,000 shell, per day At the rale T " : M» 12, T ,hat ,he ™mmonwealth of Simultaneously with the authorization

•3R2s,*sr.“ r “ “f "■ r,h: - —™ : .~.r : rrsts rsrar* - ••^ :r ï.r;r mr r.,r.r: r
avowing any purpose to "use the German vote as a whlîD ,n °«har countries there fe a disposition to ,, 
club over the head of the Preeident,' proceeds, upon ,hln«« ea»y In the making of 
information collected from German-American

It looked as if a la. , . Chancellor, Is busy placing his loan
his predecessor, the new Minister of War Munitions, 

e,qUally Pre-occupled with the task of arming and 
equipping the two million soldiers 
to the front until they 
the necessary ammunition.

As an Illustration of the

I general list had 
to 88, compared ' 

to foreign s< 
commen 

advanced to

.

Soldiers, however, who knew Samuel 
Wilson paraphrased the government 
ing "Uncle Sam." The

who cannot be sent 
are provided with arms and

gjj - mark as mean-
usage became popular in the 

army, and then general throughout the 
popularity which has appeared to 
The style of dress and

opening. 
Th* rise caused 

bxleed have
dlti°n. although
®°n for It.

country, atremendous extent of the
some covering of sgrow with yearspresent conflict, it may be stated 

ture of ammunition
was about like that the expendi- 

up to the present time is been due to a temporaril:use of bunting for clothes is a 
to represent the 
The cut of the

possesses a sacred codfish.”
to the Times to later conception of the caricaturist 

national character of the figure, 
trousers is typical of the garb 
merchant of the earlier part of the

than that of all the previous 
Into use.

war orders were thewars since powder
I ^Goodrich wax hid up to 55. but the 
R *Ml at that figure, and the price alm< 
f "ripped back

worn by the country 
century.

of the
the French 

of $75.000,000 in
country, which sum will doubtless be used for 

the purchase of war munitions.

British loan by the House of Commons. 
Government is about to place a loan 
this

to 54%.
here seemed to be an impression 

States Rubber directors in pi 
°n ,hat company's stock would indue 
rectors to follow 
dividends.

An Englishman has Invented 
dressing worn wooden 
1.000 kn hour

a machine for re
paving blocks at a rale of 

so that they may be used again.

! United
WOMEN OF CANADA.I

war munitions.'! a conservative courWomen of Canada !
And make your armor fast. 

Strong In the strength that God 
And constant to the last.

„ . , -----papers,1
to claim that "Mr. Wilson has loat 92 par Ant. of 1 
his German American vote." If it were necessary 
tor Mr. Wilson to make an appeal to the American 
people at this time he would Buffer little. If any loss 
on this account, for the very fact of these Germans 
organizing against him would draw 

' ot other« to him. But that may not be 
r condition. If Mr. Wilson should 
4 for «election the 
U tion may not be

litRise !
8HE SHOULD DEMAND IT.

(Collier’s Weekly.) 
never stand in the

1UI leMMaee-eBBeeeegiæœaBeœeBfcfc

COTTON MARKET 8TEA
1 July6^ ^0r^’ 2.— Cotton market

| October

F Member..........
I January

supplies,
: A wife should 

assurance which is 
and poverty.

If you ere net already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

way Of that life 
her only protection from privation

Sh b JT ,he COntrary' She ahould demand 
She should insist that it be regarded not as an

extravagance, nor as an Investment, but as a ne
cessity. It must come before luxuries, such as super-
fT hTh bT‘ 'h' W‘,e ”’d <='*“• a-d beer 
for the husband. It should com, before a saving.

,act' 11 should arrive with the 
wedding presents. A husband who cannot Afford <0
hi“. briTT 7 “’Uran” '‘Vm hl” "" >" -he hand, of

i
Women of Canada- ! Stand ! 

You do not stand alone.
For British hearts In every land 

WUI beat about the throne.

many thousands 
m a continuing 

become a candidate 
correctness of his present posl 

. ... .. „ remembered to his credit by all
2b * * n° Z?* ddrdiaHy approve of hi. action, while it 
H Z T** * prwUct 'hot Me antagonism of the

- '/ Mm ln tht* ,Wl" rem,ln 10 dporate against

- 7 has* taken 7n 722 ““ the flr® he
4 Z22 thl* w»h »° much of public am
, may work to Ms political disadvantage Mr

, b riZe* th"- But we henera he u

|J ZJS2ZZ Buch 1 COB"dera“°" *“ '»«»■

Sh

it.

i Too are authorised to eend me THE JOURNAL OP COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars. books open TO-MORRt

>ndla Electric.
Halifax Electric Ry,

Women of Canada ! Toll !
Sow seed and gather grain.

Care for the stock and till the soil, 
Till peace shall

bank account.

Welle Plata!?come again.
E. t

Nam*__ HowardWomen of Canada ! 
Your prayers shall

*■ *»«. K.C

ROSS & ANGE
BARRISTERS and SOLK 

Cwi*fine Builtfinf 20 St,‘ Nicholai

Pray ! 
soar above, 

And soldiers fighting far away 
Shall bless your deeds of love. 

(Catharine Nina Merritt, U.E.L.,
June 10, 1916.)

EUGE!
*

TIME 18 MONEY.

,,s°e>ch ~ »...s Where Um* ‘h money.—Ottawa Citizen.

/
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Rose hank CotUge,
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r MONTREAL QUOTATIONS EBIT EET WIS 
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'
I ’ H.p.rtiKl by

w,........................  .
Beiv«-..............................................................

...........................................................
Chambers........................ .............................

K OF
/rtf L. Doucette.

Steekez—

’REAL
MinimumBid. Asked. *1% 2%

4;-US;
Amfta Holden .. ..

DO* Pfd..................
Bell Telephone, xd.
B. C Packers 
Brasilian T. L. & p„ *d. .. 64
Canada Car ................

Do., pfd.......................
Canada Cement .. ..

Do., pfd..........................
"Can. Cottons, pfd.. xd. .... 71
Can. Converters ....
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Pacific ..
Can. Locomotive .. ,. ..
Can. Steamship Lines .. .

Do. Voting Trust ... ... ,
Do.. Pfd..................................

Crown Reserve, xd..................
Detroit United Ry ..
Dom. Bridge..................
Dom. Oanneri* ..
Dom. Goad. pfd. .. ..
Dom. Iron, pfd...............
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Park, xd.
Dom. Textile . . . . ..

Do., pfd........................
| Duluth Superior, xd. .. ..
j Goodwins, Ltd..................

| Do.. Pfd...........
j Halifax Electee Ry. .. .i 160 
| Hollinger Mines ....
Illinois Traction .. ..

Do.. Pfd., xd................
Laurentlde, xd
Lake of Woods, pfd. .
Mackay ............................

Mexican L. & P. ...
I Mont. L. H. ft P........................ 211

Mont. Cottons 
Do., pfd. . .

Mont, Tramways .................... 120
81%
49 %
46*4

BklAsked.

ice* Held Generdly Firm, However, 
Except for Declines in St. Paul 

and Missouri Pacific

Price30 30%
88%50 70

.... 66m 1»I7)
CT’» *A*liampNt

MW
66iihf15

Coniagas..................
Crown Reserve...........

Gifford, . ..
Gould .. ..
Great Northern .. .. 
Hudson Bay .. ,
Kerr Lake .. ..
Larose ................
McKinley Darragh .. ..
Nipisslng..................................
Peterson Lake.................
Right of Way.................
Rochester.....................

145147 Chicago in the Afternoon Became 
Firm Under Scattered Short 

Covering

.. 140.. 5.00 5.40 j 114116%____ 1056411*000,000.00 
• - * l*OOH,m.OO

%&*m,oo

64.... g;4
626550m M2%

... 98*98

BALDWIN ADVANCED.lu1 %
MONTREAL 28.. 282% CORN MARKET FIRM90%90%18.00— 71%«RECTORS: H.v, Been C.ueed By Timpor.rily Oversold 

Condition—Goodrich Had Quick Advance Then 
ti Subsided—May Follow Conservative Course.

141446 1 Prediction of Further Showers For Kansas and Ne
braska Tended to Cheek Speculative Offering!

Oats Were Stronger en Firm Cash Situation.

919121 22
a«l144.. 5.70 5.75A. 403022* 23% ;Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

York, July 2.—Extreme* dullness prevailed at 
prices in general were firm, 

there was a. great deal of interest in the 
Ing on United States Rubber on account of the 

°Lsing of the dividend. The stock opened with 5,000 
P at 45 to 46, a decline of 6% to 5%.

Pacific and Reading each opened % up and

8%10^Exclusive 4 5 (Exclusive Leased Wire te the Journal of Commerce.)
1ij. New 

jhe opening 
Naturally

2
69Seneca Superior .. ..

Silver Leaf.....................
Silver Queen..................
Temiskaming.................
York, Ont.............................

Porcupine Stocks-

but 69 Chicago. July 1—The wheat market opened irregu
lar with the near positions relatively steady owing to 
the continued unsettled weather. Foreign crop news 
mixed. Toward the afternoon the market became firm 
under scattered short covering. There were predic
tions of further showers for Kansas and Nebraska’ 
which tended to check speculative offerings.

The corn market was firm with wheat and on ex- 
„„ 1 pccted further unsettled weather In the west. Clear
1 ‘ i conditions are forecasted for other districts.

1.00
.67MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

President Grand Trunk Pacific. The Government 
has now leased the Lake Superior Division of the

2% 3%
3262

2% 181%.... 10733
81315

gteel gained % by opening at 60%.
lost % by opening at 79, while Utah Cop-

•Sx98CtiumbùSmch, 
hat* -Brmckr,
■* jrtstth-meta 
irOtm J>Taa.

«t Odes a Town,
be Dominion of

toland 

b Grand Fall» 
UTAIN:

i&reet,E.C,
^a**®l*» Manager

RV"“r-
>STATES

7878%72
•Con. Smelters

3% "'ll! LOSSES SUFFERED IT 
BRITISH HORS IN MEXICO

3030%20Smelters
p(.r and Miami each gained %.

Can was stronger and the most active
120120

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines...............
Foley O'Brien .. ..
Gold Reef ...................
Homestake .................
Hollinger...................
Jupiter .............................
Motherlode....................
McIntyre.........................
Pearl Lake ...................
Pore. Imperial .........
Pore. Vi pond.............
Preston E. Dome ....
West Dome..................
Laly Gold Mines

8 7264i? American 
r - feature.
: ippeared to
if The gtrength in American Can is attributed to the 
I large volume of war orders, which the company is 
; ' negotiating for. The total amount of orders already 
j çjosed and under negotiation is problematical, but 

range up to 670,000,000. Officials of the 
refuse to discuss the subject.

War orders taken by American Can include can
ons, shrapnel timing springs and other parts and 

for shipment of shrapnel. The cartridge or- 
that company began negotiating for. some time 

igo, is said to call for a total of about 630,000,000.

13 13%
The first sale was % up at 46%. The Street 102%.. 101 Oats were strong on the firm caah situation.19

be quite bullish on the stock. 55 Previous55IS.10 18.50
26

! July......................... 108

Sept

26 Cloee.
107%
102%

Open. High. Low.
110% 107

102% 108% 102
109%
103%

31 32 London. July 2.—An example of the severe losses 
suffered by British investors in Mexico is shown in 
the semi-annual report of the Mexican Railway Co 
which theoretically operates a line running from 
Mexico City to Vera Crux, 
tained Carranza’s forces hold the line from Vera Crur 
to a point above Esperanza and Zapata holds a por-

TI763 160
20 .. .. 17.90 26.60 i

6161 74%July
Sept

74% 74
72% 73% 72%
74estimates

company
9% 9% aSo far as can be aacér- 9191 72%10 15 160 J... 16047% 48 120120 45% 47% 45%

38% 37%
47% 46%July. 

Sept1% tion of the line running south from Mexico City 
6 The track between the two contending parties is not

8269% 37%38 38%tin cases 5% 6666%
1“ ^3% in operation and there is therefore no communication 

3% j between the two terminals.
4646!> 2%

«%
:M6 PUGET SOUND TRACTION REDUCES

DIVIDEND OWING TO JITNEY’S METHODS.
21RAgent», M ff^l St.

Spokane

6% An unaudited return of receipts and expenditure 
up to October 31 shows gross . Income. $3,405.200 
( Mexican), and expenditure $2.256,200 i Mexican>. giv
ing a net revenue of $1,149,000 (Mexican». At the aver 
age rate of 10,38 pence to the dollar at which remit 
tances were received this amounts to £ 49,694. but

51\51'■ yew York. July 2.—A steady improving tendency 
ires maintained by the market during the first half 
hour but the volume of business was light and 
nearly all
This seemed to indicate that dealings were profes- 

Can was very active and strong.

t, 13 10099
Beattie. Wash., July 2.—Apropos of the reduction In 

the dividend of the Puget Sound Traction. Light and 
Power Company, the directors say :

This reduction of dividend I* due to a decrease In 
earnings caused by operation of “Jitney" busses at a 
time when business conditions have been generally 
unsatisfactory.

The "Jitney" first appeared In the Puget sound 
district In January of this year, rapidly Increasing In 
number until In February and March there were soma 
700 In operation, resulting for n time In a loss in gross 
earnings to the company of over 13,000 per day. A 
careful study of "Jitney" operation throughout the 
country gives every indication that such care under 
fair and reasonable regulation cannot be operated 
permanently and profitably in competition with street 
railways. A gradual decrease In such competition Is, 
therefore, to lie expected and such decrease Is already 
taking place in the Puget Sound cities, the number 
of cars now In operation being under 400.

It Is the opinion of the directors that neither the 
business depression alone, nor the operation of the 
"Jitney" alone, would have affected earnings to such 
an extent ns to make the reduction of dividend ad
visable. The company is at present In a strong po
sition financially, has n substantial cash balance, and 
only a small floating debt. Directors believe that 
this position should ue maintained. As the company 
has had but six months of "Jitney" competition, and 
as under most favorable circumstances this competi
tion will not Immediately disappear, thejr feel the 
company’s resources should be conserved through 
postponing the payment of a portion of the prefer
red stock dividend.

The Import and export business of the Pacific 
Northwest has shown a marked Increase during the 
past six months, and there are Indications of Im
provement in other lines of business. A return of 
general business toward normal conditions, or ft fur
ther reduction in the operation of "Jitneys," should 
warrant the resumption of preferred stock dividends 
at the regular rate, The preferred stock Is cumula
tive and. therefore, any deferred payments must be 
made up before dividend are paid on common stock.

220
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

81%Do., Debentures .. .of it was concentrated in a few industrials Bil 49%National Breweries............
N. S. Steel ft Coal.............
Ogilvie Milling..................

Do., pfd...................................
Ottawa L. H. & P.................120
Penmans.........................................
Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico....................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry., I,. H. & I*. . .
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinigan. xd............................
Sher. Williams ........................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada..............

Du., pfd........................................
Toronto Railway XD............ Ill
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Twin City xd ...
West India Elec.
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel .. .

Brit. North America
Commerce.................
Hochelaga..................
Merchants.................
Molsons...................-
Montreal ....................
Nationale..................
Nova Scotia............
Ottawa, xd...............
Quebec ........................

Toronto ........................
! Union ............ .....

Porcupine Crown Mines, Ltd...................
Asbestos Corp. of Canada ......................

Do.. Bonds...................»............................
Can. Light & Power Bonds ................
Can. Pacific Notes......................................
Carriage Factories, Ltd.............................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co..........

Do., Bonds ..................................................
Dominion Glass Co.. Ltd.. Pfd...............
Mont. Tramways & Power Co...............
National Brick Com......................................

Do., Bonds ..................................................
Sherbrooke Railway & Power Co. ..
Western Can. Power ...............................
Wayagamack Pulp ft Paper Co., Bonds 74 

Sales.
Tram. Power—25 at 41%, 25 at 41%. 25 at 41. 25 

at 40%. 25 at 41. 75 at 41. 25 at 40%. 25 at 40%, 25 at 
41%. 25 at 41. 25 at 40%, 25 at 4<i%. 25 at 40%, 75 at 
40%, 50 at 40%.

Way. Com.—50 29.
Asbestos Bonds—$500 at 72.

.75 62 <,«3
I sional.

In the specialty class, American Coal Products 
[, sold up to 127, an advance of 9 points.

I • company is said to be making large profits from 
l analine dyes and sulphuric acid.

8. . the exchange value of the Mexican dollar is now no- 
The company if

107•1871 20 mlnally only 3 pence to 4 pence, 
unable to pay Interest on its bonds and the bond-

115113Latter theMILTON 60 129
••• holders have agreed to receive deferred interest cer-
• • • tificates instead.
• ■ • With regard to the future, the hoard has nothing

favorable to say. Prices of all foodstuffs in Mexico 
‘ " City have risen to a prohibitive level, while a very 

disquieting feature is that, owing to brigandage, 
* ^ scarcily any crops are being sown, and the draught 

animals have either been killed or conflseated, so 
■" that in all probability a yet more, serious shortage of 
*1 ’ foodstuffs will be experienced. Representations to 

the British Foreign Office have brought the assur- 
; ance that everything possible is being done on behalf 
! of the company, but no tangible result has yet been 
| secured. In conclusion, the directors point out that 
the company’s case is much complicated by the fact 
that the property Is now in possession of two distinct 
military forces.

49
102% 8282United States Steel showed notable firmness and 

was helped by the reports that Judge Gary on his 
western trip has given expression to optimistic trade 

It sold up % to 60% and the fact that it

4646
HAMILTON 6060

10%11

reached a level a little above Thursday best encour
aged expectation of an uuward etndency.

88 9090
$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

40% 115119110
6666

72 9999
18f New York, July 2.—The snap went out of the 

r market before the end of the first hour and the be- 
: lief prevailed among close observers that the little
f spurt of activity at about 10.30 o’clock resulted from 
i an effort of some aggressive traders to force cover- 
t ing of the shorts on the news that the Armenian had 
l endeavored to steam away when ordered to stop by 

the German submarine, which meant that the matter 
could not result in International difficulties.

American Can made a new high by selling up to 
47%. There seemed to be a supply of stock for sale

of refined
Britain were reflected by an advance of 2% points in 
American Sugar Refining to 109%. Scar, Roebuck 
was strong, advancing 4 points to 143.

3536
25 14%

6969
111

LIQUOR? 1616
Frink bill rises. Aoy- 
n satisfaction, but no 
anation. Discussion 
lat gets nowhere. The 
venue Bureau proves 
e spirits and liquors 
; population. Who

2926
9090

93% 95%
75

180180COPPER STILL HIGH.
100. . ’00

New York, July 2. -Copper agencies continue to 
quote electrolytic at prices ranging between 20 and 
20% cents a pound, 
ceed the July fourth holiday, 
looked for next week.

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.pja advance. .
New York, July 2.— TheHeavy sales sugar for export to Great curb market irregular. 

Hendeu sold down to 41, but became much less active
145145

No activity is expected to pre- 
La-rge buying is 

The1 lull has failed to shakè 
faith of the leading interests in future of the market.

Estimates of sales in June range above 200,000.000 
which is far in excess of capacity of the mines.

201 201iquity in the eyes of 
■ because it shows 
ew York City drinks 
epers tell the truth, 
quor trade does not 
saloon-keepers have 
them are going out 

■movies'’ for the de- 
h-priced hotels and 
he war-tax

New York drinks 
doors and in cellars 
f they drink at all. 
libition states bring 
d liquor,” but where 
Is not drinking it or 
be better. Women 
>rk restaurants and 
none than formerly.
9 no proof that the 
increased. Every- 
few York drink less 
iat New York is not 
liquors, which does 

York Commercial.

on the decline.
Cramp Ship Building sales 62%.

American Zinc ..........................................
St. Joseph Lead ...................................

149. . 148
.. 180 

... 201
ISO

56% UP 1% 201
239New York. July 2.—Strength and activity increased 

L in a considerable degree during the second hour and 

jfi the increased prominence of railroad issues in the 
E: advancing movement helped to stimulate a bull senti-

Unlon Pacific and Southern Pacific were among 
I . the first of the railroad issues to show noteworthy 
I strength. The former advanced 1% to 128%, and lat- 

Southern Pacific’s rise was partly 
B due to the sharp advance in Pacific Mail, of which 
■ control is held by the Southern Pacific.
I in ihe stock of the steamship company was attributed 
I to the prospect for a favorable sale of the company’s

234 234%
Bid.

2Tg
6%

192%z. .. 132%
3Profit .................................

Riker ...................................

Products...........................
Kelly Springfield . .,
Steam Pump..................
Kennecott Copper . . .
Int. Motors...................
Murine...............................
Zin c......................................
Car Light .............. ...

261 261
THE COTTON RANGE. 207 207 x

2 15-16 3 119 119New York, July 2.—Cotton range folic
59 .. 221% 221%High.

9.25
9.76
9.97

19.95

9.23
9.76

162
«%
32%

211 2111 July ..................
i October............
j December ... 
January ... ..

7 % 140 140
32%I 1er % to 88%.

13 96% 991 Bell Telephone............
Can. Cement.................

; Can. Converters ... .
, Can. Rubber.................
I Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal..............

2%
56%

2 % 
56%

92The rise 93%
CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.

6% BANK OF SPAIN DIVIDEND,
Madrid. July 2.— Bank of Spain has declared a 

dividend of 47% per cent.

6% New York, July 2.—Granby 87; British Columbia , 
% to 1%.

88 88
93%STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK,

Crucible Steel sold off a little on rumors of a 96 96
New York, July 2.— Sales of stocks and bonds. 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m.. were: —
serious explosion at the company’s Pittsburgh plant.

Canadian Pacific after selling up to 144%, reacted 
sharply to 142. but 
level and

MORNING STOCK SALES 98Dominion Cotton....................
Iron and Steel .. 86% Mrs. Hiram Daly—Can you get a reference from 

your last employer?
Applicant—Shure I can. 

self for the past six months, an’ 
meself to ’yez very highly.—Boston Transcript.

i Dom. Textile A............$2,108,500 |

1.891.000 I
2,157.000 | 10 at 62. 5 at 62. 5 at 62.

Power—IS at 215.
Quebec Ry.—50 at 11.
Toronto Ry.—25 at 111.
Dom. Bridge—10. 75. 25. 25. 25 at 131.
Dom. Textile—25 at 71%
Ogilvie—75 at 122.
Spanish River—15 at 4 
Steel Co. of Can. 25 at 110 at 15%
Steel Corp—10 at 30. 5 at 30, 40 at 30. 25 at 30.

Dom. Iron—50 at 78, 25 at 78.
Mackay—52 at 66.

Stocks.
. 272,816 

. 206,429 

. 193.682

97 100met jwith good support at that 
soon recovered a substantial part of its

Can. Pacific—13 at 143.
Detroit —5 at 62. 3 at 62. 5 at 62, 7 at 62, in at 62, ;Thursday

Wednesday

97 100Dom. Textile B................
j Dom. Textile C...............

Textile D...............

I’ve been workln’ for ms- 
can recommend; decline. 100

Westinghouse was strong and New York Air Brake 

over four points on comparatively small 
volume of buying.- Reading advanced to 148%, com
pared with 147%
seemed to be large qhort interest in it.

97 100

Keewatin Mill . • •• 1WH. advanced 99 100
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York. July 2.—Foreign exchange steady. 
Sterling—Cables 4.77 5-16 to demand 4.76 7-16 

to % : Francs—5.62; demand 5.62% ; Marks—81 6-16: 
demand 81 % ; Lires—6.12; demand 6.13.

•l 1021SAM.” : L. of Woods......................
j Laurentlde Co....................

Mont. Power ...............
| Montreal St, Ry..............

HOLLINGER GOLD MINES, LIMITED10Q 101at Thursday's close and there
95 95

imon one,
how it originated. 

ig the war of 1812.

(No Personal Liability.)
Dividend No. 36.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 4% upon the 
outstanding capital stock has been declared payable 

1915, on which date cheques will be mailed 
cloee of business on

100
94? Xew YorR- July 2:— There was a relapse into com- 

parative inactivity in the- early afternoon, but prices 
! in general held up very well, notwithstanding the
I , 8tlarp decline in St. Paul and a sagging tendency in
I: Missouri Pacific. ~
F" ,hort Interest in the

p. Paul's decline
I gening, was attributed to foreign selling, but lack 
L, °* support was unfavorably commented 

Baldwin Locomotive 
| 64% at opening.

f rise caused some covering of shorts, and may
! ed have been due to a temporarily oversold con- 

Non. although war orders were the ostensible rea- 
t son for it.
t .rriCh Was up t0 but the stock was met 
I- .11 at lhat figure, and the price almos tlmmediately 
: dr°Pped hack

There seemed to be an impression that action of 

States Rubber directors in passing dividend 
company’s stock would induce Goodrich di- 

rectors to follow
dividends.

Mont. Tram. - • • 
Nat. Breweries . . 

1 Ogilvie Milling • ■ 
Do., Series B . 

j Do.. Series C. .
Ltd. ..

103 100
tors named Wilson. 
x>ds for the Ameri- 
i firm was named 
Uncle Sam.” Goods 
firm were marked 
e intended for the 
who knew Samuel 
nt mark 
me popular 
ut the country, » 
grow with years 
ng for clothes is a 
t to represent the 

The cut of the 
rn by the country 
century.

NEW YORK STOCKS 103 ■<15th July, 
to shareholders of record at the 
8th July.

ED

103
-100 1916.

30th June. 1915.
103tFurnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low.
74% 75%
48% 49%
46% 47%
54% .........
49% .........

It looked as if a large portion of IDAT87 90x

74%
Penmans,
Porto Rico........................

; Price Bros............................
Quebec Ry.........................

' Sher. Williams...............
W. Can. Power ..

general list had been driven in 
to 88, compared with 91 at the

D. A. DUNLAP,
Secretary-Treasurer.

80 8074%
48%

Amal. Cop..................
Am. B. Sug. .. •
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car F.................

75 7649% MONEY AND EXCHANGE 45 4847%46%

advanced to 66%, compared
97 Montreal Tramways 

Company
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

98
70BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, July 2.— Bar silver 22 15-16d, unchanged.
Am. Loco, 

m. Smelt. .. 
m. T. & T.............. 120%

807980%79
EXPORTS OF WHEAT.

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, July 2. —Zimmerman ft Forshay quote 

silver 48% : Mexican dollars. 37.

New York. July 2.—Bradstrept’s reports weekly ex- 
of wheat and corn in bushels as follows :

Wheat. - Corn. 
.... 6.653,000 1,2*5,000

5,884,000 655.000
.... 5.701,000 107.000
. . . 308,273,000 40.680,000
. .. 267.623,000 3,042,000

35%35%
100%

35%Anaconda
100%100%A. T. & S. F............. 100%

Balt, ft Ohio ..
Beth. Steel .............. 169%

.. 144%

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 
ng of the Shareholders of the Montreal Tram- 
Company will be held at the Company's offices, 

ray Chambers. 78 Craig Street West, at 
ck noon, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of Aug-

76% 7777%76% Mefti
168169% This week.................

1 Last week....................
Last year .. . • • • < 
Since July 1st .. .. 
Last year..................

Street Railw 
Twelve o'clo 
ust. 1916.

The transfer books will he closed from the 14th day 
of July to the 2nd day of August, both days Inclusive. 

By order of the Board,

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
41 j Chicago. July 2.—New York exchange 10 cents dis --

142to 54%. Can. Pacific ..
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio .. ..
C. M. St. P.............
Chino Cop...............
Erie....................
Gt. Nor., pfd.............. 118%
Gen. Elec...................... 169%
Inter-Met. .. ..

40%41%40%machine for re
cks at a rale of 

used again.

United 39%
°n that 87%

45%
91

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York. July 2.—Comm- rcial paper market quiet. 

Rates are unchanged at 3% per cent, for regular ma
turities and 3 to 3% per cent, for the shorter dates.

45%
26%

ns%
170%
22%

45%a conservative course in resuming PATRICK DUBEE. 
Secretary- Treasu rer.

26%26%26% St. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
St. Louis clearings $15,769.279. Increase $864,865.œœaeeeeæte’ 118% 118%

169% 169%
21% 22%

ft- June 29th, 1916.
COTTON MARKET STEADY.

Juf6^ York’ July 2~ Cotton market opened steady.
y.................... 9.20 off 5

off 6 
off 5 
off 6

21%

CE—the FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.
New York. July 2.—Foreign exchange market open

ed with demand sterling up %.

.. 75%

.. 143

.. 28% 
6%

.. 15

Do., pfd..............
Lehigh Val............
-Miami Cop............
Mo. Pac..................
Nev. Cons. .. .
New York Cen.
N.Y.. N.H.. H............
Nor. & W................... 103

October
Member
January

142%
9.68 No Business 

ManShould Be 
Widiout It

28%
«%

9.92 ables.
4.77%
5.61%
81 3-16+1-32 81 % - 1-33

jtemand. 
4.76 5-16

5% 6
9.99 14% Sterling 

Francs .ISBCE 8989BOOKS OPEN TO-MORROW.
^e8t Ir«Ua Electric. ’
Halifax Electric Ry.

63% 64%68%
613

“The best financial daily published in Cana
da is the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It is pithy, yet readable, and no busi
ness
keeps abreast of the times.’’—The Busy East 
Magazine (Moncton).

105% ..........
105% 106%

107Nor. Pad...............
Penn R. R. • • 
R?y. Cohe...............

INEW YORK TIME MONEY.
New York, July 2.— Time money market dull and 

Although demand shows no improvement.

106%105%
23%

HOWUtD

j :
K ANGUS steady.

lenders evince growing hesitancy of putting money 
out at current low prices.

Rates are unchanged at 2% to 2% per cent, for 60 
days: 2% to 2% for 90 days ; 2% to 3 per cent, for 
four and five months; 3 to 3% per cent, for six 
months.

147% 147%148%
88%

128%
46%
60%

*•,0M- tc EUCENE

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Cwi*li» Button! 20 St,' Michel.. St Monta»!

145%Reading-----
Southern Pac. .... 88
Union Pac................... 127%
U. S. Rubber .. .. 45%
U. S. Steel

MM man should be without it if he wants to8%88
127% 127%• 1/

45%44%
60% 60%60%

109%Do., pfd..............
_____________ Utah Cop. ..

—’ X

.... av.iw.-Sv1... ..... I
■ ' ife..

b); 67% 67%6867%

V , jiÆfa
■fee ': ÉÉM&É SB..sfeisaE-,-^ ■>.
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lu m h
first introducedSugar cane was

„|1 as to the islands and border, ol 
i SJ, (Jrusadera found extensive «

Tripoli. Mesopotamia. S; 
and by the fourteenth cen 

cultivated in every part of 
soil and climate were propit 

to South America by bel 
the Portuguese, who bro

Bftione in 
E Cyprus. 
I being 

l where

Brasil by
and thence it spread to ne 

of that continent. Colum 
it to the Island of Santo 1 

It w

I countries 
brought

\ gpread to Mexico and Cuba.
islands of the West Indie 

European domination. 
Louisiana by being s

the other
| came under 
! cane came to 
: from Santo Domingo in 1751, some 
| tips giving the date as 1737.

Science has never determined wh< 
I orig|nated. and nowhere has it beer 

It has been under cultivât! 
In the sacred books of th

I

I state.

before the Christian era, there 
crowned thee with a shooti

Pi* long 
’ -1 have

that thou shall not be averse to me 
[ Alexander the Great, during his 

I were some individuals who desisted 
f pr of barbarians long enough to rec 

i ,ng in India which produces horn 
Thus sugar was evidently raias'i ii 
early as 320 B.C.

COTTON FUTURES OPENE
Liverpool. July 2.—Cotton futures 

to 9 points decline.
At 12.30 p.m. the market was qui* 

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jar 
5.16V4 6.43

5.39Due .. .. 5.1114
.. 6.11 5.3714

At 12.30 p.m. there was good
spots. Prices were easier with m 
There were no receipts, sales 12,000 

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were At 
fair 8.06: good middlings 5.50; mi 
middlings 4.76; good ordinary 4.34;

Liverpool, July 2.—2 p.m.—Cott 
prices 7 to 8 points lower. Sales 
eluding 11,500 American, July-Augi 
ber-November, 5.3514 ! January-Fet

COFFEE MARKET STE
New York, July 2.—Coffee market

September ... 
December ...

May................

New York. July 2.—Rio coffee rr 
stock 262,000 bags against 215,000 y 

Santos market unchanged, stock 
647,000 last year.

Port receipts 36,000, against 28. 
ceipts 46,000, against 40,000 year ag 

Rio exchange on London 12%d, o

N. Y. STOCK MARKET O
New York, July 2.— The stock m

M. K. and T...................................................
M. 0. P.......................................................
Miami ............. .....................................
Union Pacific .... ................................
Rujneley.......................................................
American Can............................................
Utah Coper..................................................

U. S. Rubber common opened on 
change 20 shares at 46%, off 5%.

NEW YORK CURB OPENED
-New York, July 2.— The curb 

steady:

Juneau ..........................

Kennecott Copper .. 
Do., Bonds .. ..

Prairie Pipe ....................
Stores .........................
Profit ................

CATTLE PRICES HIGh
Chicago, July 2.— Cattle sold h* 

at the highest price of the 
50 cents

year,
per 100 over last week’s 1

NAVAL STORES M
New York, July 2.—In 

from the south the local market for 
was firmer yesterday, being quoted 
41c.

Tar continues quiet and prices ai 
changed from the basis of $6.76 for 
retort. Pitch is held at $3.75.

Rosin, common to good strained, 
The following are the prices for ro; 
*•*3.50; C, $3.55; D, $3.70; E, $3.76; ] 
H' M.0O; I. $4.10; K, $4.35; M, $4.75 
Ms°; W W, $6.85.

response t

Savannah. July 2.—Turpentine fir 
receipts 390; shipments, 8; stoc

Rosln firm. Sal* 1,699;
S1°: stock, 57,264.

Quote; A. B, *3.05; c. D, *3.10; E 
,;6: t. «3.40; K, *3.85; M, *4.46; 
H.I0; w W, *6.50.

receipts,

Liverpool, July 
apirits

2.—Rosin common.
37S 9d.

SEVERE CROP DAMA-
f .Hastings, Neb.. 

Nebraska 
^ednesda 

The storm 
between

July 2.—Crop dan 
resulting from the violei 

y night Is estimated at $3(
struck an area of about 

Giltner and Fairfield. A fe 
crop lose of $250,000 
this city.

•was caused by

DOMINIC
COAL CÇ MPA

NT
sn
0*6

Sales Offk

Sj

M
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GIVES PREFERENCE TO TWIN G1TY HAS L£SS 
Emm METIS T« li JIMS

HEW mm MEET 11 PE sm MOUTHS 
. *0 M EXHIBITION Of STREMETH

Business in Bonds Was Substantially Ahead of the Same Period in 1914 anj 
the Volume of Trading in Stocks was 70 per Cent Greater — War 

Orders Have Caused Some Stocks to Double and Even Treble in Price

position, at least tor the time being, from a borrow;,,., 
to a lending nation.

*Sv<-

Mr. Eckhardt Discusses Whether Brit- Have not Affected Inter-urban Earn- 
ain has Actually Discriminated 

Against Canada

i

ings of Transit Company There 
to any Extenti

IN PLACING WAR ORDERS New York, July 2.— Messrs. Spencer Trask àndGIVE LOW RATE OF FARESi
ii

Company, in their review of market conditions for 

the first half of the
..

Foreign Exchange rates reflect 
mand sterling having attained a new low record 0f 
4.*o%, while never before has French exchange ap
proached the low point Just reached of France 5.66 u 
to the dollar. Whether the low point for Sterling and 
French Exchange, and incidentally also for German 
and Italian Exchange, has been reached, 
sible to say. At this time it

Several Instances in Which Manufacturers in the Do
minion, Who Have Displayed Energy and Initia

tive, Have Secured Large Orders Apart 
From Middlemen.

Practically a Universal Transfer. Service and the Lines year, say: The approaching end 

df"the half year is an appropriate time to take the
this very full, de-

Cover the City in a Scientific Mannei 
ment to Extend Franchise.

% ;

measure of the ^changes that have taken place in the 
last six months.

On this occasion, the task, from a financial stand
point at least, is an agreeable one, since comparisons 
point to an all round improvement which would have 
seemed impossible of accomplishment early in the 
year, and to an activity which in some respects has 
assumed record proportions.

The Stock Exchange, as an instance, after an en-

m1 For the first time in several months Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co., for *\iay. 1915, reported a de
crease in gross earnings. The decrease was sYnall, 
being but $17.000 or 2.1 per cent. For the five months , 
ended May 31. gross earnings showed an increase j 
of $99.000. or 2.6 per cent.

While some of the decrease is attributable to gen- j 
industries j oral conditions, and also to unfavorable weather, a

(H. M. P. Eckhardt. in the New York Financier.)

Latterly a number of the Canadian papers have 

been complaining about the extent of the orders 

and contracts placed in the United States by Great 

Britain and her principal allies. It is stated that 

preference should be given to Canadian

it is impog. 
is hard to see how-

further fall can be prevented, considering 
the next half year we shall have

P MAYOR MARTIN,
Who is in the limelight over the Tramway Bill. that in 

new cereal andIt
■ cotton crops to ship, and the large 

during the present half 
in full measure in

orders received 
year will only be reflected

our exports during the
K ECU OF inn DM 

OflSERlfMCES B1NEWYORK EXGHAOICE
forced idleness of four months, and after much hesi
tation, finally allowed a resumption of trading in 
bonds in the clqeing days of November, and in stocks 

-two weeks later, under carefully established mini
mums in order to check any demoralization that 
might occur.

where possible, so as to stimulate the trade and bene- 1 part of it comes from the operation of jitneys, which, 
fit the finances of the British Empire, 

plainants have also stated that manufacturers from 
Canada are obliged to go hat in hand to Messrs. .1.

next six1 however, has not attained any great proportions in 
either Minneapolis or St. Paul. In Mineapolis it is 

! said that less than HH> jitneys ate In operation, and 
are carrying an average of about 12,000 passengers 

P. Morgan & Co., at New York, when they wish to j a day. There also are some running in St. Paul, but
utilize their plants for the purpose of making shells, : Probably not more than in Minneapolis. The jitneys

! have not affected the internrban earnings of the com
pany to any extent.

Twin City Rapid Transit has a low rate of fare,
declare that the big American banking firm turned . ,, , . ,* I with practically a universal transfer service, and its
them down for the sake of giving work to United lines cover the cities in a scientific manner. For the 
States industries.

months.Some com-
Againat Fall in Exchange.

France is reported as arranging indirect]* f(„. 
loan of some $50,000,000 against American 
deposited in Paris, and it is hoped that securitiesMonths ago these minimums were 

abolished, and we now have an active market, free
As Independency Day, the fourth of July, falls on 

Sunday, Monday will be celebrated as the legal holi-
Ihis may act

as a corrective against the fall in exchange. at ]east 
ls temporarily. This loan, though large in itself 
3 the,ess. sinks into insignificance in comparison with 

the huge new loan wliich Great Britain is shorn, 
bring out.

from restrictions, and showing a business in bonds 
substantially ahead of the same period of 1914, and , 
volume of trading in stocks 70 per cent, greater.

The increased activity in stocks bas run concur
rently with an advance in prices, the average for 25

etc., for England ; and naturally this is greatly dis

liked—some of the unsuccessful seekers of contracts !
day in all States, the District of Columbia, and the 
territories, and all the exchanges of th oGnited States, 
the banks, and the trust companies will he closed. 

Only once in the past thirty years has the New
This new loan will bear 4V4^ ork Stock Exchange closed three days on account 

of July 4. that being in 1901. when Independence Day 
fell

per cent, intei-psiindustrials representing a -rise of about 8 points, and 
of about 2 points in 25 railroads.

reason it is not believed that the jitneys will in - 
In view of the heavy burdens which Canada has crease to any extent, and street railway men who

contracted and the military assistance rendered by have been in Minneapolis and St. Paul say that they
her. the British Government has been doing every - J will soon be things of the past in these cities, as
thing possible to remove causes of friction or dis- I they cannot give service which will compare with
satisfaction. Arrangements are said to be under way that of the street railways at anywhere 
for establishing agencies, etc., in Panada through 1 petitive rate of fare.

mature in 1945, but may be redeemed 
time after 1925. The price of subscription is 
inasmuch as the bonds carry interest, the 
works out at 98 74.

The greater ad
vance in industrial stocks brings into sharp relief theThursday and the Exchange ciased the fol-

npi prire 
not fixe,| ,1S

, lowing Friday and Saturday.
Comparison of Independence Day holidays during 

1 the past twenty-nine years, together with the extra 
holidays which have been observed by the New York 
Stock Exchange follows:

effects of so-called “war orders" which have caused 
some stocks to double and even treble in price in the 
last six months.

P The total amount is 
it is impossible to determine in advance

present u»
near a enm- 

rush hour one
tent annuity holders and holders of the 
cent. Consolidated stock and the 3V4 
Loan of 1914 will exercise their 
into the new loan.

There are
Very Satisfactory Exhibition.which Canadian manufacturers may contract with- way crowds in Minneapolis, as the city spreads about 

out .being obliged to appeal to foreign bankers. The 
understanding in the Dominion is that the business 
expert sent from London to New York the other day 
will deal with this matter in such a way as to pro
duce good results. Then the new- arrangement where- per cent, from May. iai). 
under Great Britain appointed Sir Thomas Shaug- for the month were substantially the same as in May, 
nessy and the Canadian Pacific executive their re- 1 1914. so that the surplus for dividends was $154,937, 
présentâtives in Canada for the purpose of purchas- ! a decrease of $45.00». 
ing and transporting foodstuffs required for the 
erations against the Germans, promises to have de
cidedly beneficial results.

July 4. 
Saturday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Saturday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Sunday 
Sa t u rday. 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday. 
Monday' 
Saturday 
Friday 
Thu rsday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Sunday 
Saturday

Extra Holidays. The position of bonds has been improved to only a 
small fraction, but taking into consideration the 
mous financial burdens the war has imposed on the 
capital of the world, and the liquidation our markets 
have had to accept, the gain though small should in 
reality be considered a very satisfactory exhibition 
of strength.

Turning to other matters, we find that building 
operations, although showing a small falling off in 
comparison with last year, are exhibiting distinct 
signs of increase; the production of pig iron is show
ing a steady advance and a gradual rise in price, and 
the same is true, only to an even greater extent, in * 
the case of copper. In fact in all basic metals there 
has been a marked rise since the beginning of the 

What has taken place there is also true of 
wheat, cotton and commodities generally, 
numbers reflect this in an increase of about 6 per 
cent, since the first of the year, hut because of the

option ofequally in every direction from the business district.
For May operating expenses and taxes of Twin 

City Rapid Transit increased 6 per cent., and net 
earnings were $236.979. a decrease of $44.000 or 16 

Deductions from income

r 1914
1913
1912

1909
1908
1907
1906
1905
1904
1903
1902

Following Saturday.

Previous Saturday.
Previous Sat. and fol. Monday. "

The outstanding £600.000,000 Consols 
verted at 66 2-3, and the £ 350,000.000 
a cash payment of 5 
both cases that 
purchased at par. 
it exists to-day. outside of short 
be converted, it would call for 
of the new bonds.

It is intended that the.

at
per cent., with the 

an equal amount of
proviso m 

new 111 ■ 11. i
Should the whole British

dated Tt easm ,\ iqi; 
a fourni #5.mm,iii-ii

<>r 22.73 per cent. Depreeiation 
f<>r the month, ineluded in operating expenses, was 
$85.904 as compared' with $80.971 for May. 1914.

For the five months ended May 31, 1915. gross
Previous Saturday.

Following Saturday 
Following Friday and Saturday.

Previous Monday.
Previous Saturday.

Following Monday.

Previous Saturday.

Following Saturday.

Previous Saturday.
Following Monday.

new %loan shall he in 
purpose postal sapopular loan, and for that 

hanks and workmen's unions 
eoive subscriptions for 
interest will he allowed 

The loan will he offered

On June 17 the Hon. W. T. White, Canadian Min
ister of Finance, made a statement in Ottawa which

ings were $3.821.11». an increase of 2.64 per cent, over 
the corresponding five months of 1914. Operating ex
penses increased 6.23 per cent., taxes, 6.25 per cent.. jgn] 

Mr. White mentioned end gross income was $1,032.069. a decrease of $63,- 
that Canada has done and is doing marvellously well 500. or 5.89 per rent. Deductions from income for the

I empowered r• • i * 
as little as $1,25, onreferred to this question of the orders placed in the 

United States and Canada.I at o per cent.
on July 10th. and u 

1 of new money «
Mr

hoped that at least $1.250.000,000 
be subscribed.

as many orders have been obtained from Great Brit - I period were $411.123. ns compared with $409.212 for 
ain's allies by direct negotiations. A notable instance the five months ended May 31. as compared with 1897

seen in the case of an order from Russia for fifty $687.454 for the corresponding period of the preceed- 1896 
locomotives secured by the Canadian Locomotive big year, a decline of 9.67

Inasmuch
this sum will he needed

as considerably more ih.-in
if the war lasts thrmi::h ; h.

summer, and as it is uncertain what 
uation will he-then. it is

: heavy declines which took place in the early months 
! nf the war. the average is barely changed from last 
| August.

the finani'bil 
provided that if the „ 

more than liv, j, 
would

per cent.
Company. The president of this Officials of the company have started acompany. Mr.
Æmilius Jarvis, of Toronto, has just returned from ment for an extension of the franchise of the Min- 
a long trip to Petrograd and other important centres neapolis Street Railway Co.. Which expires in 1923. 
in Russia. If the work done in this conection gives The company recently paid about $1.100.000 for a 
entire satisfaction it will be followed by other 
tracts of equal or greater importance, 
be noted that Canadian

1894 
1893 
1892 
1891

site for a new street and interurban railway terminal 1890 
It is also to In the centre of the city's retail district, and 

car building companies have 1 tion the city is asking extensions of several lines and 
cars from the Czar's J the building of new lines to keep pace with the growth 

Government, several plants being busily engaged on of the city, 
these orders

ment is obliged to pay in futureThe small increase, however, is in strong 
j contrast to the situation in the English Index Num- cent., holders of the present ifrmds 

the benefit of the increased
li

bers, which show an advance of some 33 per cent, over 
August. 1914, and of nearly 20 per cent, since January 
1st. 1915; an indication of the unfavorable influence 
the war is having on the economic situation in Great 
Britain.

Another feature indicating improvement is 
cent noteworthy increase in activity in the steel husi- 

The United States Steel Corporation, for in
stance. which was only operating at 37.8 per cent, of 
efficiency in the early part of the year is 
ported as operating at practically full capacity, and 
this without any important war orders, although in
directly that class of business is undoubtedly 
sible for a good deal of the Corporation's activity.

From Period of Stress.

Burden For Posterity.
These huge operations dwarf 

measures and illustrate 
mendous plane on which the

in addi- 1889 
1888 
1887 
1886

all previous financial
as nothing .else ran tlie tre- 

now being fought
received very large orders for

out and me burden posterit* will have
j T» build the new terminal and provide for improve- 1885 
ments and betterments the

effect on our markets of this 
be fully appreciated, although it is quite 
a certain amount of liquidation in American 
will result.

new loan cannot
evident that 

securitiesI
The Finance Minister gave an interesting explana- ! 

tion as to why England has been more or less com
pelled to give a large degree of preference 
erican industries. In the first place the

company will have to do---------------------------
financing and with the franchise expiring within less SILVER QUEEN MINE PREPARING 
than eight years long term financing cannot be done. 1 
The franchise negotiations will Ue preceded by a : 
complete valuation of thp property of the

TO RESUME active operations.
huge plants 

the interna-

now re-
In some quarters it is believed that 

terest basis of the world will have to find
the whole in- 

a new level
owned by the great concerns south of 
tional boundary are able to turn

Cobalt. July 2.—Encouraged by the showing 
railway, and any franchise agreed to must he submit- ' recently se-started Right

neighboring 
to resume active

out a much larger 
any Canadian

as a consequence of the increased interest 
this British loan.

of Way the
The enabling act authorizing silver Queen is making preparations 

the city to take up negotiations for a new franchise °Verations again.
Mr. E. V. Neelands has leased

•respon-
amount of munitions, etc., than ted to popular vote. While this may seem logical, i' 

is nevertheless a somewhat exaKRerated view point in 
our opinion.^

the greatpany could supply. Apart altogether from 
facilities possessed by the L'nlted States manufac
turers. there Is the question of financing the 
chases. Although England has hot

contains a clause giving the city authority to i This is partially borne out by the 
suit of yesterday’s offering of $71,000.000 4^ 
bonds by the City of New York.

the property and From a monetary standpoint we have passed from 
a period of stress to one of great ease.

chase the streej railway property, so it is probable wil1 work R on a royalty basis, 
that municipal ownership agitation will

per re ro. 
The 50-year issu»

At the endIt is hoped to pick upcomplicate jyet made any 
or loan in New York it |8 

upon as practically certain that 
will have to be done in this

some of the Right of Wav 
vein extensions, after which the leasers will endeavor 
to discover if there is sufficient millina „re the 

continue work, 
progress at present.

The Silver Queen was formerly under 
Aladdin-Cobalt.

arrangements for a credit of last year over $150,000,000 of Emergency Notes 
were outstanding.

the franchise negotiations. of $46,000.000 was allotted on an average basis of
4.437 per cent., the serials, of which there
000,000.

To-day less than $1,000,000 
still in circulation, and these will presently he re
tired, as the Aldrich-Vreeland Act under which 
were issued expires to-day by limitation.

On January 1st the surplus of the New York

something 

exchange in New
This was themine to make It worth while to 

Pumping out is In
connection before a 4.297 per cent, basis, 

largest long dated loan ever brought out by the city, 
and it is pleasant to record that it 
several times over.

B. F. GOODRICH CO. WILL ESTABLISH
NEW HIGH RECORD OF NET PROFITS.

long If the quotations for sterling 
York are to be prevented from dropping far 
present level. Needleses to say. the connection 
rangement with J. P. Morgan & Co. will be invaluable 
on the event of the mission of 
United States. The big banking 
pended upon to conduct the

below the option to the was subscribe'!

New York. July 2.— B. F. Goodrich rv>. will this 
i year establish a new high record of net profits. Based 
on six months' sales the promise is that the full 
to December 31 next will accumulate 
$7.500,000 or better, a sum equal to 9 per cent, on the : 
$60.000,000 éommon after taking out the 7 
dividend on" the $30,000.000 preferred, 
two months net profits have been running at

her banks of the Federal Reserve System, was $91, 
780.210.

The bases of sale, are it ls true,' slightly higher 
than on previous issues, but the factTo-day it is in the neighborhood of $200,-a British loan in the 

firm could he de
operation so as to en-

LACKAWANNA STEEL COMPANY.
New York. July 

Steel Company for June 30

that the loan 
imitent es 

are affect -

m 000.000, a figure hitherto unapproached in the
net profits of

annals
Bank clearings are Increasing and 

money remains easy; in fact from every point of view

terms better than the British issue 
that the great mass of American Investors 
ed to a smaller extent than is 
the European Investment situation.

-•—P is estimated Lackawanna of the country.
quarter will show surplus

- cenu!^,:^”r,Ch wo,"d ~ -•>
for the last

sure the best chances of success. 
Banking opinion in Toronto 

rather firmly to the theory 
British credit in New York

generally believedour country is in a position of soundness, economically 
quarter and deficit of and financially, for which

and Montreal holds 
that the placing of a 

is being delayed until the

This is in lai-j-
measure because Americans do not take rea.lih < 
foreign loans, and

we have every reason to$338,473 in June quarter of 1914.
Lackawanna Steel has taken several larce foreign 

Per J orders for shrnpne, steel rails, etc., and „ negofiat-| fui, strength as 
ing for further business, involving heavy tonnages.

Enormous profits are promised for 
result of highly satisfactory 

j has closed for the sale of its coke by-products.

j he proud and thankful.
! Tlle above review falls quite short of on the same basis,

somewhat less favorable basis, prefer American 
curities whose real value they 

fiscal year ending stand.
company , to a mu^n" ^ “e^ ^ ^

military situation develops 
favorable aspect from

markable figures—this rate has been around 12 
cent., but of course April and May 
the life demand is at about

or even "nso as to present a more presenting our
out point of view. This 

not occur until the fall, as delivery of the 
munitions now contracted for in

the time when ' 
its height, and such ! 

earnings cannot in reason he expected to hold through 
this fall and winter.

no mention has been made of
guns and 

such enormous vol- 
ume cannot well be completed until the autumn. At 
the same time the exporta of wheat, meat,, and other 
foodstuff, will then be proceeding on „ tremendous' 
cash scale, and the pressure on the 
market is likely to be such

can better un-if>r- 
any fmvl.i• 
in vest ni -n'

balance of trade, which, for the
Consequently we believe thatnext year as a tn-da.v.

contracts the
itself over here to a smaller extent ih.i-i 

months changed our might seem likely at first sight.
Net profits of Goodrich have made 

recovery. In 1913 the
balance has during the last sixa remarkable 

company earned its preferred
dividend with less than $500,000 to 
time there was a good deal of growling about the
evils of capitalizing “good-will.......... earning power."
“water babies." and the like. This year the

sterling exchange
_ . as to call for phenomenal

efforts on the part of the British Government, 
meantime, the increasing prosperity of 
dustry and trade leads to

If. PLUNGEAmerican in- :company
will have net profits three times as large as in 1913 
and is in position where directors

a very substantial rise in
Wall street quotations, it is probable that can begin to con-

securities by Brit- 
weight of the 
However, the 

necessary to place Brit- 
ieh war bonds or notes in New York, in addition to 
the sales of American securities. If exchange rates 
are to be maintained.

mi:
NPr'-T

.would be heavy sales of American , 
rsh holders—reducing materially the 
task before the London financiers, 
bankers here think It will be

sider resumption of common dividends.

Nothing so refreshing and restful as a plunge in a tepid bath after 
the fatigues of the day. Hot water in abundance during the coming 

weather for laundry and general use by installing—

TORONTO’S JUNE CLEARINGS
HIGHEST SINCE SEPTEMBER. 1

warmToronto. Ont.. July 2.— Toronto bank clearings for 
June were the best of any for the calendar year to 
date and the highest since September. The showing j 
is all the stronger because it is a thirty-day month, !

was $161,- I 

C'ompari-

As the principal reason for the persistent 
on New York funds at the Canadian 
White gives the interest payments 
payable in London. This is said
$140.000.000 a year. Ordinarily Canada meets this 
payment through merely leaving In London a part of 
the proceeds of new bond Issues made there; 
however, that means of settling the debt 
aBle and exchange has to be remitted, 
the tremendous British purchases .in the 
importantly. As a means of helping 
debt to New

premium

THE TANK WA TER HEA 1ERMr.
on Canadian debt with one holiday. The total for the month 

405,000. or $20.499.000 below June. 1914.to amount to about

sons are as follows: — 
Month. OPERATED BY GAS1915. 1914. Decrease, f 

$161.404,956 $181.904.536 $ 20.499,580 I
180,771.533 

144.776.746 180.394.211
167,870.606 
164.627.410 
185.007,052

,
is not avail- 
Here again 

states figure
ONLY $6.00 DOWNMay................. 150.^52.850

April
30.418,483 j 
35.617.465 ; 
24.104.976 ‘ 
39.076,491 | 

38.306.281 !

March.............. 143.765.630
Feb.

The Company makes no charg for installation. Call at 
nranches for demonstration.

to pay her heavy 
^ork, England directs Canada 125.550.919

146.700.771E __ — to send
the money representing Interest on her debt l„ the 1 
American center.t Thus a continuously heavy de-
mand for New York funds confronts 
banks, and It is not 
drafts should be selling

... $872.551.872 $1.060.575,348 $188,023,476 
Toronto bank clearings in the 

—that is. sin<&
ourthe Canadian 

surprising that New past eleven months 
war began—totalled $1.626.694.434, as 

against $1.971.116.804 In the same period 
and $1,990.538.664 in the

In the neighborhood of 
y per cent premium, it I. expected, however,

H$j -i:i when Ganada has her 1*15 wheat croc

—nan. 1"Se cont™=««. Canada will then be In a poaltlon lo 
l ' Provide (or the Interest payment, due to K ”

through shipping these commodities, and ihe 
«V. il'" TOrk “cl“n*« should be more favorable to 

<he Dominion, If the Improvement does not take ni„,„
t"°re ,hCn- t.......... -

Ifc;. • - *

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co.a year, ago j 
year previous. The decline 1that

from last year is *344.422,370. or 17 per rent., and I 
from the year before *363,844.220. or 18 per cent.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

'Phone Msin 4040.

■
UPTOWN SALESROOM, 

358 St. Catherine W. 
’Phone Uptown 4310.

EAST END BRANCH
834 St. Catherine,- Mali. 

•Phone La "Salle 1850.

NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA.
New York. July ’.-National Bank of Cuba is ship 

ping *1.000,000 in *6 gold piece, le Havana This ' 
makes *3.000.000 shipped by thie bank within the last '

i
LACHINE BRANCH, , 

55 Notre Dame 8t. 
'Phene Leehine 385.

NORTH EAST BRANCH, 
1007 Mount Royal Ave.1 tary'Mkt C°nnMUon wl,b "vision of Cuban

’Phone St. Louie 0090.
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WORLD HiS GOIEHEO CENTURIES

■■A '"HP"” -
firat Introduced into Sicily by the

—
• . ■ = =—COTTON HIUDKET IS 

U CUE LOWER III TEI RESULTS 
TEHT IB

as rn a m in'w-d,

GREATEil THAN ON JUK I
Sugar cane was 

b* in 703, whence it was taken to Africa, to Spain. 
^ all along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, as 

as to the islands and borders of the Indian Ocean. 
I r? orusaders found extensive sugar-cane planta- 
S^tlone In Tripoli. Mesopotamia, Syria, Antioch and 
I r rus, and by the fourteenth century the cane was 

f being cultivated in every part of the known world 
F where 80n and climate were propitious, 
fi WIt Came to South America by being introduced into 
I Bral|, by the Portuguese, who brought it from Ma-

I deira,
I countries

New Tork. July 2.—The Iron Age says: The steel 
trade enters upon the second half of the year with 
production about 50 per cent, greater than on Janu
ary 1. and with increase In production and consump
tion which has been more marked In the past two 
months still in progress. There ie a general disposi
tion to look for further expansion in the remainder 
of the year In spite of some irregularity In prices and 
of the failure of pig iron prices to reflect the im
provement In finished material.

Steel bars still lead all finished products in activ
ity. A new French contract for 25.000 tons or shrap
nel hare has been awarded to Buffalo mill and new 
bar inquiry which la large includes 50,000 to €0.00'» 
tons for export and 42,000 tons of 3% Inch rounds 
for high explosive shells. x

Products In which foreign demand figures but 
little, show spots of weakness. Plates and shapes arc 
examples. The argument for an advancing finished 
steel market hosed on possible labor scarcity and 
some Indications of short supply of open hearth hll-

General Month-end News, However, 
had a Rather Steadying Effect and 

Feeling Became Better

Most Companies Increased Their Prof 
its - Conditions Were Generally Good - 

Expenses, However, Were Heavy
>'

JULY BUREAU BETTER? CURRENT YEAR GOOD
All Reports From South Continue to Indicate Large 

Reduction .in Use of Fertilizer—-Too Much Rain 
Han Been Reported From Some Dis

tricts.

and thence it spread to nearly all the other 
of that continent. Columbus is said to have Hoped That 1915 Will Be Exceptional Year. Not

withstanding Increased Taxation—Demand 
in England Increasing.

it to the Island of Santo Domingo, where It 
It was introduced into

brought
r gpread to Mexico and Cuba.

islands of the West Indies as soon as they 
European domination. The first sugar 

Louisiana by being sent to the Jesuits

F the other 
£ came under 

came to

For Indian tea plantation enterprises 1914 proved 
on the whole a favorable year, 
all events, Increased their profits, and only a compara
tively limited number had to record a set-back In 
earnings, says the London Financier, 
tions* affecting the industry were as a rule advan
tageous. for consumption continued to expand and 
selling prices advanced.’ Against better prices, how
ever. had to be set rising expenses of all kinds and 
abnormally heavy freight charges, 
ever, outweighed the drawbacks and most companies 
succeeded in improving their position, 
theleas. were able to reap the full advantage of the 
rise in the value of tea. partly because that rise oc
curred late in the season, and the greater portion of 
the crop was consequently disposed of before the 
marked advance in prices had taken place, 
fact, explains the relatively small Improvement In 
profits now recorded, 
the progress made will he very pronounced, and 
twelve months hence, If all goes well, the holders of 
Indian tea companies' shares will he rejoicing on the 
receipt of handsomely increased dividends, 
present they can afford to be well content with the 
results achieved in 1914, knowing, a a they do. that 
conditions arc now extremely favorable for a large 
expansion in earnings in the current year.

Whatever may be their views regarding the out -

The tendency to discount favorable July condi
tion figures, and the further liquidation of July'

1 tracts, sent the market off to 9.61 for October 
j tracts last week, and the July discount under Oc
tober widened to about 45 points. Comparatively 
few July notices were issued, however, owing to the 
new crop premiums and the market since then has

Moat companies, at

E from Santo Domingo in 1751, some English authoriwj 
| tiçS giving the date as 1737.

Science has never determined where the sugar cane 
ortglnate(l• and nowhere has it been found In its wild |

It has been under cultivation for many cen- ,
in the sacred books of the Hindus; written | >een stcadler owing to somt' modifl<'aU™ of °Plnl°"

as to the probable showing of the condition figures, 
the appearance of a steadier tone

MAJOR-GENERAL SAM HUGHES,
Who haa sailed for England to Inspect the 2nd Can

adian Contingent.
The eondl-

■

lets and sheet bars Is met by sales here and there
of SI.16. plates and by concessions in structural 

Yet some large producers are holding for
■ state.
I tuflee-
I long before the Christian era, there is this reference.
* ..j have crowned thee with a shooting sugar cane, so j

that thou shall not be averse to me." In the train of 
Alexander the Great, during his Asiatic conquests 
were some individuals who desisted from the slaught
er of barbarians long enough to record “a reed grow- i 
Ing In India which produces honey without beus." I 

Thus sugar was evidently raia-ni in that country as 
early as 320 B.C.

shapes.
11.30 on last quarter deliveries on both bars And 
shapes.KIEFS MONTH IDE 

REPORT SHOWS LITTLE CHINEE
The gain», how-Liverpool. re- j 

ports that domestic mills were buying some con
tracts on a scale down as a hedge against forward 
business, and the continued a lisente <>f any important 
pressure from remaining old crop supplies, say E. 
and C. Randolph in their New York Cotton Letter.

The favorable reading of the weekly weather re-

Few, never -
TEA MARKET FIRM.

New York. July 2.—Tea was firm yesterday for all 
grades and the tendency was to advance quotations. 
Offerings
Fochow and Formosa* were firmer with higher prices 
also asked for Congous.

The month of June la reported by most dealers to 
have been a very active one.

Rradstreet's Montreal weekly trade report as of 
July 2. says: —

There has been no particular change to note In 
the wholesale districts, most of all the different trades

light, particularly of Indla-Ceylone.
Thisports seemed to be largely responsible for the pre- 

j dictions of a considerable improvement in the 
dition of the crop since the date of the June Rur- 

When the market was declining last week, 
local traders w<*-e talking a probable July Bureau 

i of around 82 per cent, or an improvement of 2 per 
i cent for the month, and a very favorable showing 
as compared with the condition "f 79.6 reported last

In the current year, no doubt.are showing up well. Travellers in the hoot and shoe 
trade say business has been better this week than foi 
some time past.

COTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER.
Liverpool. July 2—Cotton futures opened earier 5% 

to 9 points decline.
The active season for paints and oilir

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Parie. July 2. Spot whept unchanged at 188%.

is over, but the trade say they are doing a rainy good 
business.At 12.30 p.m. the market was quiet.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June. 
5.16%

The hardware trade is good from country Ipoints, hut the city trade isdimited owing to the fall
ing off in building operations.6.43 6.57% 5.73 dlan tea plantation» a l?lg consumption In the home 

market is virtually naaured.
The requirement* of the Army alone are enormoua. 

while the needs of the civilian population continue 
Ten may be much dearer than It hn* been

The building trade 
Real estate prices are holding up won

derfully well, hut sales are somewhat restricted. Th»

j year, and the ten year average of 79 9. Recent ad- 
5 64 vices, however, have tended to cause some change

5.39Due .. .. 5.11%
.. 6.11

5.53 is very quiet.
5.37% 5.52

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done in 
spots. Prices were easier with middlings at 5.20d. 
There were no receipts, sales 12,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
fair 6.06: good middlings 5.50; middlings 5.20; low 
middlings 4.76; good ordinary 4.34; ordinary 4.04.

of opinion. The report of the Commercial Appeal 
of Memphis, for instance, indicated

grain markets fluctuated up and down during thn 
week, hut prices are higher than they were a week 
ago, the foreign demand has been very fair, 
a stronger tone In the flour market owing 
prices paid for the raw material. Increased inquiries 
from the English markets for Canadian eggs caused v.

Our export of eggs 
The produce markets are 

active and prices rule higher than a week ago. Then* 
is more hay in the country than was generally known 
and as the amount of hay stored here is very heavy, 
the railroads have had to put 
coming in from country points.

improvement
of less than half of one per cent while some of the 
other reports have even suggested a slight détériora -

come of last year's operations, shareholders of Indian 
tea companies have every reason to he gratified with

Not-

to grow,
during the past few years, but It la still, perhaps, 
the cheapest and most stimulating beverage obtain
able. and its popularity is certainly not on the wane

There is
higher ! the outlook for the cyrent twelve months.

withstanding Increased taxation, tie demand for tea 
In this country is increasing, and up to the present 
consumption has not been checked by higher prices. 
That there would have been a falling off In the public 
demand had the expected further addition to the 
already heavy duty been imposed is highly probable. 
Fortunately, however, the Industry and. Incidentally, 
tea consumers have so far been spared the heavy 
burden which, it was erroneously predicted. the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer had in contemplation. 
Whether the Supplementary Budget which will have

We notice that the prelim inar> installments of All the leafamong the masses of the population, 
that India ran produce will therefore continue to he 
readily absorbed, and producers may confidently look 
for wart! to exceptionally high prices. Their chief dlffl-

the Journal of Commerce reports, which made the 
Liverpool, July 2.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures quiet, average condition 80.4 per cent last month, suggested

firmer tone to the local market 
increasing each week.

prices 7 to 8 points lower. Sales 12,000 bales, in- deterioration in the States of Alabama. Arkansas, 
eluding 11,500 American, July-August, 5.09% ; Octo- North and South Carolina, Georgia. Tennessee and 
ber-November, 5.35%; January-February, 5.49%. culty is the dearth of labor, and. consequently, the 

growing cost.
The increased expense of ocean transport Ie an- 

Htlll. nt jiresent ample compensa
tion for the higher cost of production and distribution 
la to be found In the substantially better price* to be 

< urrent quotation* 
are, roughly. 50 per cent, in advance of ihoae ruling 
a year ago. ami the indications are all in favor of » 

I’mduclnc companies should thus 
experience little difficulty in showing appreciably 
Increased profits, even when they have provided for 
the additional cost of production, freightage and In
surance, and their shareholders, who already receive 
generous returns are practically assured of en
hanced dividends, a year hence, 
that, even on the basis of last year s distflbut'ons, the 
best Indian Tea shares, such as those quoted dally In 
our column, offn highly attractive yield*. It will he 
obvious ihat the> constitute a particularly tempting 
class of Investment.

I Oklahoma, while only Mississippi. Louisiana and Tex- 
! as report an improvement. Moreover, if the weekly 
reports of the Weather Bureau published since May 

' 25th

embargo on hay
COFFEE MARKET STEADY. e unx-ouff

to clean up their barns so as to he in readiness foi 
the new crop. The retail trade reaped the benefit of 
the Dominion Day holiday requirements. Remittances

other drawback.New York, July 2.—Coffee market opened steady.
Bid.
6.77 
g.82 
6.90 ’
7.05

carefully reviewed, it will he found that in 
some instances nt least, the Stale details have read 

! rather less favorably than suggested hy the surnmar- 
■ ies. We recall that some years ago, it seemed that 
these weekly reports from the Weather Bureau led 

1 to considerable confusion of opinion as to the pro-

Asked.
6.80
6.87
6.98
7.07

September
December

May . ...

in the financial year will j obtained In the London market.to he introduced later 
include an additional tax on tea has yet to he seen. 
Meanwhile, the trade la -free to pursue Its business

good and city collections are fair.

LONDON WOOL AUCTION. the existing basis, are* it may safely he predicted further advance.
j bable showing of th» monthly reports from the De- 

York, July 2. Rio coffee market unchanged, pavtment of Agriculture and for several years pre- 
stock 262,000 bags against 215,000 year ago.

that, if the duty remains unaltered, consumption will 
the advantage of pro-

London. July 2.
lion sales yesterday amounted to 8.200 bales, 
tone was increasingly firm, especial) in god combing

The offerings at the wool auc-
inercasing. greatlyThe

ducers.
A largely increased demand for leu is expected in 

result of the abolition of vodka, and it is 
hinted that thr suppression of absinthe in France 

will stimulate the consumption of tea in that country.

| ceding last season, t he weekly reports of the Weal Iter 
Santos market unchanged, stock 485.000. against Bureau were confined in a review >>f weather con-

merinos. which advanced 10 to 15 per cent.; and 
crossbreds, which gained 5

647,000 last year. I ditions. without much reference t" their probable ef- 
Port receipts 36.000. against 28.000, Interior re- fco, on the growth or condition ..f the plant, 

ceipts 46,000, against 40,000 year ago.
Rio exchange on London 12%d, off %d.

10 per rent. The home 
trade was active, but Russia secured tlie best grades

Russia
When we point out

It is probably fair to say that on the average a 
falling off of not more than 4 2 per cent has been 
anticipated. Some have thought that final figures 
the figures available about a year from

actual reduction of more than 10 per 
cent, although it was admitted that the preliminary 
estimate due this week would probably make a more j 
bullish showing.

Latterly, however, the possibility of a Government 
report showing a reduction of a I least 15 per cent

of scoureds. paying 2s 3d for Queensland, 
cans bought a few lots of greasy and scoured mer- 

The Board of Trade has authorized the Tex-
though the suggestion is one which appears to us to 
he rather far-fetched. Quite apart from an In
creased demand front countries which hitherto have 
not absorbed large quantities of the produce of In

tile Alliance to export tops and yarns from America
N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPENING. would

New York, July 2.— The stock market opening: — 1
off % 1 not show to Great Britain under certain conditions.M. K. and T. 9

M. 0. P............................................................ 6%4
Miami .......................................................... 28% up %
Union Pacific ............................................ 127% up %
Rumeley....................................................... 2% off %
American Can................   46% up % 1 ̂ as t,pcn more generally appreciated, and this has had
Utah Coper.................................................. 67% un % i

0 _ ^ p * 'a tendency
U. S. Rubber common opened on Consolidated Ex

change 20 shares at 46%, off 5%.

CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.

illlllllllllllltil m iiiiiiiiiiNew York, July 2. There was no material change 
in the market for crude rubber yesterday A some
what better inquiry was noted, however, from con- 

Only small, moderate lot| seemed to he in 
demand as a rule, hut the call for such quantities 
showed some inciease.

The market remained firm, and for pale crepe 64 
l'i 64% cents was genet all) demanded. There was no j 
change reported in the situation abroad. London being 
described as quiet but firm at 30%d for pale crepe. !

offset the talk of comparatively high 
According to the final cstimale

sumers,

aUj! condition figures.
j recently published, the acreage actually planted t<> 
I cotton last year was 37.406.000. This will tie the basis BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

NEW YORK CURB OPENED STEADY.
-New York, July 2.— The curb 

steady:

for this year's estimate. The ten year average yield
Last yearmarket opened I of cotton per acre has been 188 pounds, 

the average was 209.2 pounds All reports from the ^ 
; South continue to indicate a large reduction in the | 
| use of fertilizer, the influence of which

Bid. Asked.
Juneau .......................

Kennecott Copper . 
Do.. Bonds ..

Prairie Pipe.............
Stores .........................
Profit ................

ANACONDA COPPER PRODUCTION.13% 14 the yield j
no one seems able to intelligently estimate, and there59 60 New York, July 2. -Anaconda t'opper Company.

°2% have also been very numerous reports concerning produced 72,100.000 pounds of copper in June.
1181--fe the rapid spread and destructiveness of the 1>.>I1 i pared with 20.500.000 pounds In preceding month 13.- | 

weevil under prevailing weather conditions. Too much I 700,000 pounds in January, 1915 and 23.800.000 In 

rain has been reported in Oklahoma. Arkansas and 
‘ North Texas, hut after the wet May, partly cloudy ! 
and showery conditions would seem more favorable 

1 Last of the River than an) prolonged period of dry 
! hot weather.

32%
1118

161 165
9% 10% June. 1914.
2% 3

1BREADSTUFFS IN LIVERPOOL.
CATTLE PRICES HIGHER.

Chicago, July 2.— Cattle sold here on Thursday j 
at the highest price of the year, with many sales 
50 cents

s YLiverpool. July 2. 
hreadstuffs and provisions

Thf following are the storks of , 
Liverpool: Wheat. 3.- 

197.U0O rentals: corn. 415,noo centals; bacon, 27.709 
boxes ; hams. 12.200 boxes, shoulders. 3.900 boxes; 
butter. 1.800 boxes. j

Meanwhile, conditions i-f trade show very little 
Domestic mills are still employedper 100 over last week's low.

1 change.
nearly up to their theoretical capacity than they were 

i last year, and it is an encouraging feature that spot 
: demand in the Liverpool market seldom fails to show- 
marked improvement an ony decline in values.

Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

NAVAL STORES MARKET
THE HIDE MARKET

New York, July 2.—In response to firmer advices , 
from the south the local market for spirits turpentine I seems probable that the visible supply of American 
was firmer yesterday, being quoted not lower than ! cotton lo he carried forward into the new season

beginning August 1st. will be slightly larger than

market for mmmon dry : 
Orinoco hides have been

New York, July 2.—The 
hides retained a firm tone 
revised to 30 to 31 c.

A weekly brokers' circular reported the following 
188,296 dry Buenos Ayres; 1/.500 Orinoco; 45,-

Tar continues quiet and prices are nominally un- anticipated a month or 
changed from the basis of $6.76 for kiln burned and point to something over three million bales, hut we [

think it probable that increased stocks in the counted I 
Rosin, common to good strained, is held at $3.45. I positions abroad, will he partly at the expense of | 

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard, foreign mill stocks, owing to congestion of ports and | 
JS3.50; C, $3.55; D, $3.70; E. $3.76; F. $3.90; G. $3.95; . transportation facilities, which has led to a 
H| ,4 0°: I. $4.10; K, $4.35;
W.S0; W W, $6.85.

agn. as present figures !

j
500 Bogotas: 524 Central America; 6.421 dry salteo 
Porto Rico; 196 wet salted Panama; and 5.674 wet 
salted Mexican, a total of '59,111.

retort. Pitch is held at $3.75. 9
ALL THE NEWS iMill stocks in this

i The stock on hand Is : "4.700 hides. 
! no changes in wet or dry salted hides.

There were 'M, $4.75; N, $5.75; W G, . gradual or slower forwarding.
country will doubtless show an increase over last in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

1; Bid.
I year, while it looks as if something between a million .

Savannah, July 2.—Turpentine firm 39 l-3c. Sales and a million and one-half bales of old crop cotton Orinocn
' receiPts 390; shipments, 8; stock, 22,382. will be carried forward out-of-sight in the interior. Lagua) ra •

Puerto Cabcllo

3» 31
=28%

28%
28%

28 :
Rosin firm. Saids 1,599; 

8I0; stock, 57,264.
Quote: A, B, $3.05;

H25'; i. $3.40;
«.3°; w W, $6.50.

Caracas ................
Maracaibo • ■ • •
Guatemala . ■ • •
Central America

■receipts. 1,198; shipments, THE HOP MARKET
=28

C, D, $3.10; E, $3.25; F. G, H, 
K, $3.85; M, $4.45; N, $5.40; W G, 27! New York. July 2.—The demand for 1914’s as well

I as for futures continues at all primary coast points Ecuador .........
___________  : and although buyers have advanced their prices, husi- j Bogota • • ••

IJverpool, July 2,-Rosin common. 11s: turpentine 1 "ess is practically at a standstill, growers refusing : yera Crus ...
*Pirits, 37s 9d. j to sell. [ Tampico

24% \Ti|!
31

26
26

------- *V-............ 26The following were the quotations between dealers. Tabasco • • 
An advance is usually required between dealers and Tuxpam 
brewers.

States. 1914.—Prime to choice. II 
prime, 10 to ^1.

1913—Nominal. Old. olds 5 »<• 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies.

to prime. 11 to 12.
1913—8 to 10,
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

=26
SEVERE CROP DAMAGE.

Neb88111188’ ^eb" Ju'y 2'—<"roP damage in Western ! 
6 raska resulting from the violent hall storm of J 
c nesda.v night Is estimated at $300.000.
The storm 

between

==Dry Salted Selected; —
13. medium lo payt» .................

Maracaibo -----
Pernambuco ..

: Matamoras - •
Wet Salted:

Cruz •• ■

struck an area of about 25 square miles 
Giltner and Fairfield. A few days before a | 

P loss of $250,000 .was caused hy a storm west of 
««s city.

a
1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 14: Medium 117% KEEP IN TOUCH: Vera 

Mexico - - 
Santiago ------
Cienfuenguous

=17%Old olds 6
16
16

with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

17CASH WHEAT FIRM. Havana...............................................*..................
Liverpool. July 2.—Cash wheat firm and unchanged. ; city Slaughter Spreads ......................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded.............................................................
Do- Bull......................................................................
Do- cow, all weights..........................................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 
Do- cow. .V .. ....
Do- bull, 60 or over .. ..

26
22No. 1 northern spring 11s 4d; No. 2 hard winter 11s 

4%d; No. 2 soft winter. Ils %d: Rosafe. 11s 5d.
Corn. Id up. American mixed 8s; Plate. 6s lid. 
Oats, %d up. White clipped 4s 2%d.

19% fy
17%

SES® 21

.UMIIIIIlUIlMlllilllilllllllllll_____  0A3 COALS
General Sales Office

r .. -- 17% 
.. .. 14%

ISJUTE IS UNCHANGED.
New York, July 2.—Jute is unchanged at 5.50 bid. * ~ ; •" M

. ■ . ‘ L,. r.f. a)ù V;Vi

'yfëfr
____

It

DOM IN ION
COAL CO MPA NY
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Igleaned from mart sources

== —- afiïs = WEATHER: o
PARTLY FAIR. Ijt****4....... ... ............................

: NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT |NEWS IF WOULD 
mo IISOIEF

—

I EHeard Around the Ticker EPi

WL

New Jersey will have a bumper peach crop. 

American Can la reported to have large orders.

■ ................HWWMlM»!;

, , , STOCK MARKET COMMENT.
Who .ay. that th. .Pin. of adventure I. dead? SUN: Proo, „eemed be (urn„h«, by >uttbUy,

United State. «Idler, and .aller* lured by eaah 8t0ck Exchange .e„|„„ ,hat th. eqiutr. He, wa. not 
bonu... of 11» each, free tran.port.tlon to Europe particularly ,en.ltl.e technical poeltlon. A fair-
and prospect, of .pedal pay and spectacular fighting. ,y persuasive trading test eta. bad by the overnight 
have been Induced to desert the American ttervic. for 0, the ,l„klng ,team„blp Arraenlan, with
the British army, according to a federal agent who a loss of American lives. Neither this episode nor the 
has been working on the Investigation of recruiting 
activities in California.

LOF»I
» “

OL. XXX. NO.
è& S -Munition* Bill Patted and Power of 

Enforcement Limited to 
Arbitration

i
Holiday Double - Headers Divided 

Equally, as Seems Usual, This 
Season in International League

COMING BOWLING TOURNAMENT

E MOLSONS
V*=ff '

up Capital - -
,1 Fund -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTRE,

Steel prices have advanced.
HB? The British Munition Bill has passed Its final read-

condition of inertia In which Wall Street has been 
lately, nor the holiday prospect, with its 
contingencies of recess occurrences, nor the persist- 
eht continuation of British liquidation of investment 
securities here, brought any particular pressure on 
stocks. The market was irregular and more or less 
héavy most of the day, but displayed underlying firm- 
nëas and the

-
uncertain

KRITHIA HAS FALLEN Iceland women have been granted Woman Suff-
At the offices of the Canadian Pacific It la said that 

Sir Thomas Shgughneesy will arrive in New York to
day on the LApland, He is expected to reach home 
to-morrow morning.

uhm ii»cli,nt* *v,ry
In .very quarter of th.

«Capture ef Importent Point on Gallipoli Peninsula An
nounced—Armenian Wae Sunk After 

Refusing to Step.

There will be disbursed in London $145,000,000 in 
. half-yearly dividend payments.

Football and" Soccer Ai jiations Were Active Over 
the Holiday—Montreal Defeated Toronto 

•taro—Sheridan Clark Back Again.
II All.

dealings seémed to be almost wholly
Owing to the fact that the Montreal Stock Ex

change will be closed from 3 o’clock this afternoon 
until 10 o’clock next Tuesday, clearing house sheets, 
tax sheets and cheques are due immediately.

suspending ! An abundant supply of oil will soon be available 
: in Germany from the wells In GaiiclR.

professional.
TIMES:The British House of Commons, after 

the 11 o’clock rising rule, sat until after midnight 
this morning in order to put the munitions measure 
through the last stages, 
the Government's power to enforce by .arbitration 
all labor disputes, together with other changes, wan 
adopted.

Interest in the investment market was div
ided yesterday between the unexpectedly favorable 
response to the public offering of the new issue of 
New York City bonds 
elgn liquidation of 
was an uninteresting affair, dull, and showing few 
price changes of any importance save In stock* which 
reflect special influences rather than general market 
sentiment.

iE DOMINION SJ 
a investment s(

Following the usual custom with two game da»*» 
the Royal* yesterday split even in the holiday fixture» 
with the Rochester Hustlers. In the morning. Ed 
Doyle after heaving good bill for five Innings 
up in the sixth, and allowed enough 
game for the visitors, Rochester winning 
In the afternoon. Jimmy Dowd 
pitching average With 
getting the verdict by 2 to 1.

! Two memberships to the New Ydrk Produce Ex- 
I change were sold at auction for $680 each.

An amendment limiting
and a continuance of the for- 

The stock market
L CM INION SAVINGS BUILL 

LONDON, CANADA
There appears to be a popular belief that all Ger

mans should bé despised and all German views treat
ed with contempt. This is not right. A German writ
er recently expressed the belief that in spite of their 
undoubted bravery the British troops must be de
feated because the organisation of the Germans Is su
perior. He further said that the British respect for 
individual liberty was too great to permit of thor
ough organization. Had Britain learned this lesson 
earlier the end of the war would be more nearly in

blew 
runs to win the

_ by 7 to 3

our securities.
| An enormous demand for American motorcycles 
| for use in the European war has developed.

jfe. >6

again boosted 'bin
his seventh win, the Royal»

ital
It is reported that the Allies have occupied Krithla.

A French torpedo-boat
The $1.000.000 estate of Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish is di

vided among her three children.
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
effectively bombarded the Turkish encampment op
posite Ghio, on Wednesday, and also shelled the vil • 
lage of Sigapziki.

NA™A.
BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Boston. July S.—Ill a.m. prices.
American Zinc...............
Allouez ... ... .i., ,,
Arizona Commercial ...
Boston Elevated..............
Butte and Superior ...
Calumet & Arizona ...
Calumet & Hecla ... ..
Copper Range ..................
Granby..................................
Island Creek....................
Miami .....................................
Mass. Elec. Pref.................
Gas..........................................
North Butte....................
Smelters . . . .....................
Utah Cons.............................

Toronto and Buffalo split the holiday 
day, the Bisons capturing the morning fixture 
the Leafs the afternqon game by

Nathan Strauss, of New York, donated to thé Zion
ist cause his steam yacht Sicilian, valued at $35,000.

bill > ester- 
9 to 7. 

a score of 4 to 3.
Both gâtées Were marked by heavy hitting.

Krithia has been the new objec
tive of the British-French lorces and is of much Pfllfï MOM SHOT 

IT HIS SUMMER I
58% Up

strategic importance. 65Austro-German forces on the eastern front are 
estimated at 2.000,000 men.

I 7%
Captain Trickey. of the torpedoed Iecyland liner 

Armenian, in an Interview said that he only sur-
73%As though the production of scenes in the movies 

did not involve enough excitement, three women, re
hearsing in a mob scene at the Vltagraph studio In 
Brooklyn, were burned by the explosion of a "toy

Newark defeated Richmond here yesterday 
noon by 9 to 6 in the closing game of the series 
ing it three victories out of four for the visitors

7214Teutonic Allies continue to advance between the 
Vistula and Bug rivers.rendered to the German submarine when the freighter 

was afire in three places and after the ship’s engines 
had been put out of action and a dozen members of I 
the crew had been killed by shrapnel fire, 
of the crew who perished were Americans, 
submarine as

64 Were Not Serious, and All <
^,UReeeiured—Business Went on as Us 

Stock Market Was Not Seriously A

679
53% Accumulating a two-goal lead In the first half 

playing a clever defensive game in the last 
the representatives of the Province of Quebec 
ball Association triumphed over the Ottawa All-Stars 
by a two to one' margin, in what was the feature holi
day soccer attraction, played on the Grand Trunk 
grounds yesterday afternoon.

Vienna claims that the Italian attacks have been 
j everywhere repulsed with heavy losses.Most I 

"The I
signal for us to stop." said Captain j 

Trickey. "first put a couple <»f shots over our bow.
I put my stern to | 

The submarine then began to I 
shell us in earnest, the shrapnel bursting all around 
us. killing several of the crew ami knocking others 
overboard.”

87%
48 *4The old animosities engendered in the United States 

by the Civil Wâf are fait dying out.
Dunne, of Illinois, signed the bill providing for the 
return to the women of New Orleans of a flag pre
sented to General Btonéwall Jackson, and captured in 
1863 by Illinois troops.

Leased Wire to Journal of(Exclusive2814The Russians are reported to have received a fresh 
supply of high explosive shells.

Governor [ Nev York, July 3.—The following st 

office of J. P. Morgan & O
36

when we were four miles off 
him and ran for it.

8814i issued at the
“Hr. Morgan was shot by an unknov 

crank at 9 o'clock this mo
31%United States Rubber has passed its common di

vidend. 43% .WBâbly a
i home at Glencove.14 His physicians adBefore a Toronto crowd of about 2,000 

Toronto defeated Montreal in the inter-city 
competition for the Carlsrite trophy, played

spectators.
not serious."Federal Sugar Refining Company has received a 

$5.000.000 order from England. •
Notwithstanding the fact that there are still some wounds are

N. Y. CURB ACTIVE.
New York, July 2.—Curb market 

firm.
American Zinc 56. up 1.
Kennecott Copper advanced

Electric
first National Copper

Stores ...................................
Juneau ...............................
N. Y. Transportation .
St. Jos. Lead.................
Film *......................

Americans who are indiscreet enough to venture
The northward drive of the Austro-German armies 

from Galicia into Poland Is dally becoming
formidable, and Britain is puzzled as to whether j $20,000,000. 4% per 
they propose to make their main effort in this direc- 
tion. instead of maintaining a concentrated offensive I

THE LATER STATEMENT
Two shots wen 

A later stai 
firm follows: “Two shots 

both of which took effect.

fairly active andabroad in these stirring times, the number is 
stantly lessening. Less than 170,000 American tour
ists visited Europe in the fiscal year ended Wed
nesday.
Since 1910 more than 340,000 have gone each year.

t'Gltncove, L.I., July 3.
Rorgan and both took effect.

: By the Morgan
*r. Morgan.
juding wounds have not yet been recelv 

'.Içe of the firm, 
given out in about an hour."

Shortly before 11 o’clock a telephone 
ceived from Glencove stated that the m 
Mr. Morgan had been captured.

At the office of J. P. Morgan and (

The Swiss government is planning the issue of 
cent, ponds. Sheridan Clark, who has been on a holiday t„ hi» 

home in New York since the closing of the Connaught 
Park Jockey Club meeting at Ottawa, will 
Montreal to-day to get things in shape 
ing of the meeting to be held at King Bdwurd Pail 
on Saturday. July 10 to 17. Sheridan Clark will I.,- 
presiding Judge, replacing Joseph A. Murphy, 
now representing the Canadian Racing Association; 
on the courses under their jurisdiction, 
at Delorimler Park 
to King Edward next week.

% to 32%.In 1914 368,797 Americans visited Europe.;
It is reported that Iron Mountain will take over Bid. Asked. return h-

to the eastward, to force the Russians 
southeast tip of Galicia.

Boatout of the Missouri Pacific. 115 for the open118
Whatever the ultimate

object is. the fighting along the Gnila Li pa has 
abated, and Berlin’s official communication

A statement from do>What is said to be the largest American flag ever 2% .2%
Average price of 12 industrials 89.84. off 0.14: twen

ty railroads, 92.55. off 0.41.
66made will be unfurled at Broadway and 42nd Street, 

New York, July 6.
56%
10%yesterday

not only records progress in this sector, but further 
north, in the arc around Lemberg, as well as along 
what has now become the northern front, between the 
Vistula and Bug Rivers.

10The flag Is 165 feet long, 52 feet
wide and weighs 1,500 pounds. 13% 13%

15%
12%

National City Bank in New York says It is not im
probable that the Allies will establish a $1,000.000,- 
000 credit in New York.

The horse.-14%
12% are already preparing to shipA New Orleans ordinance regulating "jitney" traf- 

was upheld by the Louisiana Supreme Court, and

owners

The Austro-German forces I fic

a temporary injunction obtained by "jitney” 
to prevent city officials from enforcing the law 
dismissed.

!» reasêuring news from Glencove that Ï 
jT wounds are not serious prevented anj 
tjhiiness went on as usual.

In the lobby frankly informed all inquirers 
and assured customers that banker’s

4% 4%on this front are estimated at 2.000.000 men, and their 
progress has been rapid. Only a hundred miles to the 
north is the great Russian base. Brest-Lltovsk, 
ed with Warsaw by important railways and lying al
most due east of the Polish capital.

New York, July 2.— Hendec Manufacturing stock 
reacted about a point after

The entries for the Ontario Bowling A uniformIt is expected that the United States will take 
decisive action regarding Mexican situation within 
the next two weeks.

.•-ssoclatinii
tournament, wfhlch were closed on Wednesday nighi 
total up to eighty-six rinks, the largest 
many years, if not the largest ever, 
that Niagara-on-the.Lake

I link touching
Cramp Ship Building sold up^to 61 % 

of 2%.
Prairie Oil was the feature of the oil crowd, gain

ing 2 points in sales to 315.

?entry for 
All this show? 
lost its hold 

Montreal will !>•$ 
represented at the coming tournament, by three effi
cient rinks of the Westmount Bowling Club, 
as follows: Wm. Brown, A. G. Gardiner 
Creamer..

an advance
I In danger.
EScores of Wall Street men who hear- 
p-butened tn the Morgan offices to lear 
F tttmselvos. but no information was fort 
L fond that contained in the formal 

B* Mr, 'Morgan’s atssaJhnrt was ta tom w 
Fcounty seat of Nassau County* immedial 
Klrrest. When first taken into custody h 
K$lve his name or to tell.why he had shoi 
V Mr. Morgan was wounded- in the sid< 
Mtg. but after an examination by physicia 
[ Immediately summoned, it was decided 
E-Wound was of a serious nature. 
«Precautions were taken, however, to pri 
[fection in case the assassin had poison- 
Ibis revolver.

E. F. Davies, chairman of committee of English and 
foreign bankers on exchange problems, said in Lon-

Germans have stopped railroad traffic with Swit
zerland. and a big movement of troops from the east
ern front is believed to be in progress.

has not
upon the hearts of the bowlers.Germany’s invasion of Russia by way of the Baltic 

is still strong in the mind of the General Staff, accord
ing to despatches from Petrograd. 
bombardment of the port of Wyndau, 
and an attempt to land troops, which

According to the Petrograd despatch, a German 
squadron consisting of 
cruisers, and a large number of

that the best way for American exchange to be 
righted would be by Americans subscribing to new 
war loan or by granting $5^0,000.000 credit to GreatI SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, July 2.—Th 
and steady.

skippedThey tell of the 
on the Baltic, 

was unsuccess-

I H. O, Davis, director-general of the San Diego 
Exposition, sent in his resignation to become effec
tive August 1.

ifugar market opened quietBritain. . . f .
Controller Hebert told an -'interviewer: 

like to say something, but cannot 
person familiar with the situation will 
statement in the slightest degree.

I ful. Bid
PARTLY FAIR TO-DAY AND SATURDAY.

Light to moderate winds, showers or thunderstorms 
In some localities, but partly fair to-day and on Satm -

"I would 
at present.” No 

doubt this

July..................
August .........
September ..
October.........
November .. 
December ...

I one large cruiser, four light 
torpedo-boats

3.91The Big Sunday Creek Coal Co. will quit opera
tions in Ohio, and concentrate its efforts in the West 
Virginia field.

4.03. .. 4.00ap
peared off Wyndau and opened fire, 
pedo-boats struck 
Russian torpedo-boats

One of the tor- 
a mine and was destroyed.

4.09 4.10
V 4.13Thfe

went after the light craft, and
4.15

The weather is rather unsettled from the G mi 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces, while. In the 
ern provinces. It Is fair and cool, with indications for 
higher temperature in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

4.07 4.09The capture of Lachlne byH Complete reorganization of the Panama Canalcompelled all to retire.
ernment is being planned. Maj.-Gen. Gocthals will 
retire on November 1.

smart strategy on the
part of Westmount troops In manoeuvres 
nounced.

3.78 3.80|
The ignorance of local geography which 

must be assumed as an excuse for tlielr choice 
prize is lamentable.

4.43 4.45
A dispatch from Innsbruck 

sians have received 
shells.

3.533-48!■ states that the Rus- Details of Shooting.
i New Y'ork, July 3.—In the village of 
? was reported that the man who did the si 
tin on a train at 8.30 a.m. and hired a 
y carry him to the estate. He is said to I 
^the Morgan premises without being 
confronted the financier suddenly, 
tbout some money affairs Is said to ht 

I Before he was shot. Mr. Morgan vigorou 
’ lii* assailant.
? wounded, the financier kept 
N»n who shot

a new, supply of high explosive 
The Austro-Germans. the dispatch adds, have 

begun a general offensive between southeast Lemberg 
and Przemysl. where the Russians are retiring «low
ly on Tamopol, their artillery Inflicting heavy losses 
on the enemy with their

An order for 1,000 portable wooden huts, each to 
shelter 10 men. was placed in Switzerland, by 
French government.

■ STOCKS IN LONDON DULL.
London, July 2.— Stock markets are generally 

dull, with prices lower.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. July 2.—Spot copper £79 2s 6d, off £1 2s 

2s 6a; electrolytic.

Spot tin £1^0 10s. unchanged: futures £166, oft 
£1 10s; Straits. £174, off £1. 
tons: futures, 230 tons.

Lead, £24 17s 6d. off 17s 6d; Spelter, 
changed.

■y
The Stevens linen mills, of Webster, Mass., 

argest plant of its kind In the United States, 
ploying 1.200, have resumed operations after 
down of four weeks, caused by inability 
shipments of raw material from Russia, 
jf flax and tow arrived last week, and 250 tons for 
the mills are now at Archangel ready for shipment.

the- 6d; futures £80 7s 6d, off £1 
£93 10s, off £1.

a shut- 
to receive

New York
2 p.m. Equiv. Clips. 
77% 73% Off I %
91% 86% Off 1
62% 59% Off %

Queen Victoria of Sweden 
printed in a Berlin paper that she declared her 
pathy with Germany.

denied a statement
new ammunition. Ar

Amal. Copper...............
Southern Pacific ____
U. S. Steel ..

Demand Sterling—4.78.

Sales spot tin, 50
Ninety tonsPremier Asquith announced in the House of Com

mons that the British naval losses In killed, wounded 
and missing in the operations in the Dardanelles up 
to May 31 aggregated 38,836 officers and men. The 
figures showing the killed, 
officers and men follows:

£100 un-E. E. Cotton was appointed genera! manager of 
the Wabash in charge of operation and maintenance 
by the receivers.

and beat him badly.
up his at

r Servants attracted by sounds of the ; 
<to the scene and seized the assailant.
L'. ^r" H. Zabriski, a Glencove physicii
Tied I y
||*n*ier Was shot, and then word 
•v ^arkop' a New York specialist, that 
P*re required.

^arkoe mat*e the journey from M 
ÊJkncove by automobile, 
iy nearly 60 miles

HOOD RUBBER CO. DIVIDEND.
Boston. July 2.- Hood Rubber Company has de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 on the New York..............
preferred stock, payable August 2 to stock of 
July 30.

The New York and Hartford Transportation Co. 
declared a 3 per cent, dividend on Its $2,600.000 of 
capital stock. All of tile stock Is owned by the New 
England Navigation Co. The earnings will slightly 
-xceed 3 per cent, this year.
I he same as that of last y 
per cent, was declared

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings.

......... .$630,081,610

............ 43,656,902
40,016,033

wounded and missing by 
Officers : Damage of $100.000 was done when the tipple of 

the Hicks Coal Co., and surrounding buildings af Ap- 
polo. Pa., were destroyed by fire.

Increase
$273.149.600

6.288.47S
9,555,917

Killed. 495; 
men killed. 6.927; wound- 

total killed. 7,422;

wounded, 1.134; missing. 92: 
ed, 23,642; missing. 6,445; 
ed, 24,676; missing, 6,537.

record Philadelphia .. . 
Boston.......................

summoned to the Morgan hornwound- This Is approximately 
ear, when a dividend of l%

was s<

■ Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the United Slates Steel 
Corporation, leaves to-day for a two months trip to 
California and other western points.

American Writing Paper has defaulted 
terest on its 5 per cent, bonds. on the in-

m
■- a.t times travel IThe Armenian’s captain although "Trickey," 

evidently not quit* "trickey" 
marine German.

enough for the sub- an hour.YOUR 
PRINTING

NThe governing committee of the New 
Exchange refused the request of the members to close 
the exchange on Saturday.

York Stock
^WlBS TROOPS

ON AUSTRIAN
AND GERMAN F

:X• • •It Is reported at Dunkirk. N.Y., that the British
Government agents have offered manufacturers 
at Jamestown and Hornell, $36.000,000 for 
000 rifle cartridges to he delivered within 
two years. Manufacturer# refused

mwmw* >

*

Work was started on the 12 mill addition to the 
Standard Tin Plate Co.’s plant at East Canonsburg. 
Pa. One thousand more men will be hired.

1,000,000.-
me, July 3.— Swiss troops have beei 

^Austrian and German frontiers, owing 

the Swiss-German frontiér by Gern 
• Itrg refusal to give a reason. It is 
: I*anya action is a prelude to a pro 

proposed imposts trust, whiçh is lnt< 
«applies from Austria and German* 

pKntly has decided to

1816.
+the next 

to accept the
whole order, but are considering one-halfCITY OF MONTREAL +

of it.
tLeaving San Francisco for Australia on July 6. the 

steamer Venturis will take 500.000 pounds of Cali
fornia butter as part of her cargo. 1........... . ...................... mu........ . . . . . ;bondholders of the Ontario National Brick 

Company will hold a meeting on August 17th. to con
sider a proposition for carrying the project along for 
a period of three years without payment of coupons 

The proposal Is to suspend payment of Interest for 
th. year. 1915. 19,6 and 1,17. and t„ d.llver the 
bondholders in lieu thereof bonds of the same lasue 
with the coupon, for those year, detached for the 
amount of the three Inter,,, payments plus |„teresl 
for a year an da half at ( per cent.

The
UNDERGROUND CABLES.

resort to reprisa 
,t0 the violation of Swiss'neutrality, 
"mbassador at Rome has been asked 
Wt interests in Italy In case of a rupt 

many and Switzerland. Germany’s in 
■r* n°w in charge

n*SrtAi,BD TEÎD,?RS ,or the «upply and installation 
* %de3r?,und Cablea- ^ the Filtration Plant of

The specifications, forms of tender, and all required 
information may be obtained at the Office of the Chi.f 
Engineer, at the City Hall. Lhl”

The tenders will be opened by the Board of Com. 
miesloners. In the presence of the Interested narti?.

SLm' S?v‘Room, City Hall, after the reception of said tend#»re 
Z “»* ■*“* or option If th,

By order of the Board of Commlesionera.
I*. N. SENEGAL.

Secretary.

Operations of the Sharon. Pa., plant of the Car
negie Steel Co., have been resumed after 12 months’ 
idleness, giving employment to 500 men.

lih
i

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Germ

of the Swiss minister.
Pari* special say* that les* than 100 Americans

are left in Berlin, the majority hAving fled in fear of 
trouble between the United States and Germany. 1\

At the close of their convention in Milwaukee, the

Presi- AN IDEAL 
MEN

Pf
Wisconsin State German veterans condemned 
dent Wilson for his attitude toward the shipment of 
munitions to the Allies.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of htgh-gradc work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems 
satisfaction.

The New York World correspondent In France it™ 
that the Nival Arsenal In that country t, expert 
men,In* with a hug. destroy the menace
of mines In naval lighting. Wireless com™, of tor- 
pedoe. Is also being tried out. The French are ,„rn. 
Ing out submarines -unlike any now afloat - 
.Ilea valued at «3.090 each are being manufactured."

Board of Commlnloners- Office. 
City Hall

Montreal, June 3«lb, |,I5.
assure you of thoroughCarpet mill» of Alexander Smith 4 Sons. Yonkers, 

will resume full operations on July 12. The 
employs between 7,690 to 8,000 persona. Owing 
shortage of German dyestuffs, its 
curtailed last fall.

“1 have bet 
two now, ant 
tor the oporti 
Mow greatly i 
old when it i 
resting news 
admirable ed 
gives us onl: 
newspaper I 
forming, and 
perity It des< 
becomes kno

company

We Keep Our Promitet
Our Price:..Ae Low ae it conrietent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

WTZ-CETOI HOTEL
Csr. Sherbrooke and Drammond Sts.

Rooms with bath from 13.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner $1.50 

or a 1a carte

den

operations

Representative of Brltlah Board of Trade announc
ed In the House of Commons that the Government 
doee not contemplate commandeering supplies of cop
per and sine, unices It should be Impossible to gel 
sufficient quantities otherwise.

What Is the matter with Controller 
how? Is He tongue-tied?

Hebert, any-

THE INflUSTRIftL & E0ÜEIIÏÏ0NIIL PRESS. LIMITEDA new ».g. scale providing for an Increase „f ,hr0<! 
cents an hour has been agreed 
lives of the Worcester
Btroet Railway company a<,d atrem railway 
union. The new minimum wbge la 36 cents, and the 
maximum 31 cents an hour.

I

upon by represent»- 
Consolidated and SpringfieldSecretary Daniels says the output of 

at Newport Is now loo torpedoes 
considerably Increased with the

g ,■*“»*> «O-W OnSMm. ____

naval torpedo 
a year, and 
completion
years ago

dtisïSï'KS:-11'0»» rz "YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
The above 

man on June 
ceived by th

„ , r. - Virtually all
railway employee In central Maaaachueette 
affected It the agreement I. ratified by the men. ..................................................................................... ... iii9iw«m«w>w#«mi
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